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Ur. J. T. OMwOOD, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK. 
hI 1.SWOKTH.M A INK. 
Kvt-rv branch in the Dental I*refea*ien carried 
>n in tli>- moot Mih«uintial manner, and at prices 
that dctv competition. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! 
Vne*the»ia pruduoed by the nee of Johnston 
I’.r.>thers* new apparatus and Liquid Nitrous Ox- 
U t.a^, or Sulphuric Ether. The freezing ot the 
r :i* Mi ossfutty performed and teeth extracted 
w ithout paia. 44U 
H. GTtEELY, 
SURGEON DENTIST. 
« •:!! a tlie Joy Block, opposite Whiting’s; 
*•: -r--. KLLSWOKTH, Mf.. 
All Work WarrsilM. 
Kllsworth June 17. 1872. 1 >2-’ 
GEO P. CLARK & CO, 
filllP BROILERS, 
:: AND:: 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
No. 233 State Street, 
.,«o.p.cla«u BOSTON. 
::: OOO :: 
Freight* Rad Charter* praeared Teasel* 
lluugbt Htid '••old. l**araaee effected. (•*• 
•iguirrni* Hallrlted 
87tf. 
WILLIAM A. EVANS, 
Counselor & Attorney at Law, 
— AND— 
Fire Insurance Agent, 
HI.CEITILL, MAIXE. 
'*■ ember 2i», lSll. itslt 
o. r. (iwiHHti. 
Attorney and Counsellor at Lai, 
OIILAND.MAINE. U»1 
I*. Dutton, 
COUNSELLOR ATLAW, 
«. Rd.VirK BLB€M, 
i J.l.SWOnTII. Maine. I' 
1 v i. rmni«aiioner for Maine Dietrict. : 
J»HX II. RED* AX, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Lai,' 
i 
Hum' Blork. 
KI.I.sWOKrH. MAINE. 
Specialties—Colleciing and Conveyancing. 
A. F. BURNH.VM, 
tttornr) and Coun<trllor at Law. 
* -:r attention given to taking Deeds, Mort 
*r .tgt -, k-*. 
ittention devotedxo the collection of de- 
nt > ■ a»'din^t person* in tne County of Hancock. 
‘>:l» e oil ualn Street, I 
t ELLSWORTH, Mk. 
< >y st«r and Eating Saloon, i 
I. W. COOMBS, Pbopuietob, 
PETERS* BLOCK. 
W Maim A State srutn, tui«o>Ti< I 
W’ ,M»i*a. 3&-tf 
I lOCsE PAPEK. I 
■ a 
: 5000 liolUi Houao Papwr 
lu-t received at J. A. Hale's, also a fin« 
assortment of 
Wmaow Shades and Borders. 
The public are Invited to call and examine) 
fore pureba*ing eleewbere. 
J. A. HALE, 
Main St.. Ellsworth. Maine. 39-tfj 
PATENTS. 
Win. Franklin Sftffjr, 1 
Attorney at Law. aM Solicitor of Patents. 
Bines Block. IT Main Street, 
*mofe4f BANGOR, Me. j 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS \ 
I he undersigned will keep constantly lor sale 
m :» general assortment of bOOIth, SASU. BLINDS 
j \ -IICTTER'. WINDOW FRAMES, Ac., Ac.— * AbH GLAZED or not to suit purchaser*. 
Also, all kind* ot 
FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR 
POSTS, RAILS 4 BALUSTERS, 
will 1^ furnished at abort notice 
shop on Franklin St., near City Hotel. 
J. L. MOOR, i 
W.T.MOOR. 
Ellsworth, Jan’y, Ji»T?. tf3 
MISSES ROYAL * WASGATT, 
'Vonid respectfully inform the ladies of Ells* 
worth an l vicinity, that they have removed their 
block of 
MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS, 
to the new store of 
A. F. Wn*UA «,.,ne door above the City if—1» j 
and can furnish Roaaott and Msli 
trimmed in the Latent Mylm, as 
( HEAP as’can be found in the State. 
Pleas© Call and see us. 
LILY ROYAL, LIZZIE WASGATT. 
*mo§. 49 
Granite Monuments. 
The subscriber Is prepared to tarnish Granite 
Monuments and Tablets ot any sixe or design re- 
Also, stone for the enclosure of Ceme- 
tery L.is, such at Posts, Rails, Botresses and 
SUM>- .trving, lettering and gilding, and est- 
letters on Monuments already set, dosm at 
**h,»rt notice. Designs, plans, and estimates tar* 
inshed «n request. Orders solicited and letters 
! mqupy pr omptly answered. Work fmiiAfoU 
ly excmird and on rmssmMs tersss 
B. W. DAKUIUI. 
Blucklll, Kut.Uh, 1«74. «S-tf 
on DO VT drive Imtme 
BRA*,l>on and Martin’s well known stand for- merly occupied bv Woodcock and Goald ot * ra&kim is now open with a well selected Stock, •lobing and all kinds work done to artier ana with 
di-pilch. Particular attention given to Horse bhos.Qg Thankful lor nnat favors 1 wink to in- 
forintfe citixeas of Franklin md vicinity that 
loey will alwavs And ms in ths shop when 1 am 
fortro. 
Music iu Gup. 
Two armies covered hill and plain 
Where Rappahannock's waters 
Ran deeply crimsoned with the stain 
Of t»attlc** recent slauhgtcr*. 
The summer clouds lay pin bed like tents 
In meads of heavenly azure; 
And each dread gun of the elements 
Slept it Us hid embrasure. 
The breeae so softly blew it made 
Ko forest leaf |o quiver. 
And the smoko rf the random cannonade 
Rolled slowly from the river. 
And now where circling hill* looked down 
With cannon grimly planted. 
O’er listless camp and silent town 
The goidcn sunset slanted; 
When on the ferv id air inert- came 
A strain, now rich, now tender. 
The music seemed itself a dame 
With day’s departing splendor. 
A Federal band, which eve and morn 
Played measure** brave and nimble, 
Had just struck up with dute and bom 
And lively clash of cymbal. 
Down dock'd the soldiers to the bsnks 
Till margined by its pebbles, 
Due wooded shore was blue with “Yanks.” 
And one was gray with •‘Rebels.*’ 
Then all was still; and then tbc band 
With movement light and tricksy. 
Made stream and forest, bill and strand. 
Reverberate with ** Dixie.” 
The cousciou* stream, with burnished glow. 
Went proudly o’er its pebbles. 
But thrilled throughout its deepest flow 
With yelling of the Rebels. 
Again a pause, and then again 
The trntnpet pealed sonorou*. 
And Yankee Doodle was the strata 
i o which the shore give cborur. 
rb. laugbmg ripple shoreward flew 
To Lis* tbc shilling lobbies— 
Loud shrieked tbe swarmiog Boys in Blue 
IS iian e to tbe Uebcls. 
And yet once more tbe bugle saug 
Above tbe stormy riot; 
Vo shout upon tbe evening rang— 
There rvigued a holy quiet, 
rbc sad. slow stream its noiseless flood 
Toured o'er tbe glistening tabbies; 
Ai! silent bus tbe Yankees stood. 
All silent stood the Rebels; 
So unresponsive soul lmd beard 
That plaintive note's appealing, 
so deeply •* Home. Sweet Home had stirred 
Tbe bidden founts of feeling. 
J( blue or gray, the aoldier sees. 
A* by the wand of lairy, 
["he cottage Death tbe live-oak tree*. 
Tbe cabin by the prairie, 
ircold or warm his native skies 
Bend in their beauty o’er him; 
«u through tbe tear-mist in bis eye* 
His loved one- stand iadore him. 
ks fades tbe iris afb r rain 
in April’s tearful weather, 
the vision vanished as the strain 
And daylight died together, 
tut memory, waked by music’s art. 
Expressed in simplest numbers, 
•ublued tbs steme-t Yankee’s heart. 
Made light the Rebel's slumbers, 
ind fair tbe form of Music shines, 
That bright, celestial creature, 
Vhu atilt mid war's embattled lines 
Gave this one touch uf nature. 
Jutis B. Tuoursos. 
What tax hurt- nobody ?—Taxidermy. 
The Best Tlace iu Winter—’Between 
wo fires.’ 
The Indians of Nebraska are allowed 
o ride free on ail freight trains. 
The diamonds of Africa, according to 
Agassiz, were carried into their present 
losilion by icebergs. 
A Danbury mother tliiuks it is awful 
o sec her children dye before her eyes, 
rhich they do every Sunday morning. 
Washington knocks Euclid on geo me- 
re, having more public round and tri 
tngular squares than any other city. 
‘•The prisoner has a very smooth 
iountenaiicc.” “Yes. lie was ironed 
vetore he was brought in. That accounts 
nr if 11 
Wlial is the difference between a sofa 
ind its fair occupants? About the differ- 
ence between an o'toman and a knot-o'- 
ivornen. 
A little school-girl iu North Carolina 
lately encountered a black bear, and 
saved her life by throwing him her din- 
ner-basket. 
A woman iu Rutherfordton, N. C., 
lias been fined by the mayor of that ilk, 
[or the dreadful offense of calling the 
marshal “Old pewter buttons.’’ 
A younginau who wentafewmonths 
ago, has sent only one letter home. It 
came the other day. It said: “Send 
mo a wig.” And his fond parents don’t 
know whether he is scaljied or married. 
A Kansas man was “set back” the 
other day by a couple of squaws enter- 
ing his house, whom he hail forgotten 
he had married a few years ago on the 
plains. What cheers him np is the fact 
•hat a Kansas court has decided that 
when a white man marries a squaw after 
the Indian fashion, the same is legal and 
binding upon the husband. 
The wood of the hedge plant known as 
the Osage orange (marlvra aurantiea) 
if boiled iu water, yields a handsome 
yellow extract, which is used iu Texas 
as a dye. From it a large percentage of 
tannin is obtained. The seeds of the 
fruit also yield a valuable oil, abundant, 
bland and limpid, resembliug olive oil, 
and burning with a steady flame iu an 
ordinary' lard-oil lamp. 
There arc some disadvantages in liv- 
ing on the second floor. A Danbury 
bouse-wife thus situated lelt a barol 
soap on the stairs while she exchanged 
a few words with the Arst floor tenant, 
and a plumber who was up-stairs mend- 
ing the pipes came down a moment later 
with several tongs and wrenches iu one 
hand, and a sheet-iron lurnace in the 
other, and when tie reached the imme- 
diate locality of the soap his legs sud 
detily spread apart, a took of astonish- 
iiient state into bis face, and in an in- 
stant his bead was half way through tht 
frout door, and his coat-tail on Are, and 
those tongs and wrenches were up in 
; the air struggling for dear life with thal 
sheet-iron furnace. He says now thal 
his father forced him to learn the trad« 
of plumbing, and that it was not bit 
own choice.—Danbury Ntm. 
^elfrtefr Jftorp. 
(Fron Dirkcn*' Houttckoltl WonU.J 
My Fortune. 
(Concluded ) 
Though it was after sunset when 
1 
they came in, Nevill |>ersuadcd them 
still to accompany him hack. 1 re- 
| member well his warm though silent 
1 farewell to me that night. I rcnicm- 
1 
her, too. wheu they were all away, 
how long I lay aud thought in the 
summer twilight. I ought to have been 
glad, and I tens glad, but yet some 
1 low sail voice, that I thought I had 
hushed to silence years ago for ever, 
would awake in my heart again, inak- 
i ing me break the beauty of that sum- 
mer evening with my rebellious tears 
! It was only for a little time, for 1, who 
had lieeu so happy, what right had I 
to weep lieeausc toine hopea had died? 
I pressed mv tears back, praying lobe 
forgiven, and soon the soft stillness of 
the night calmed me, aud I thought 
again of my dear child, and eagerly 
and hopefully as ever I had done when 
I was young, I dreamed bright dreams 
for her future life. When I was young ! 
I was hut nine-and-twcnly now, yet 
how far hack rov youth seemed! 
Strange ; there was scarcely two years 
lietwecn inc anti Nevill, yet how every 
one—how he, how I myself—looked on 
me as <>Ki comparer wun mm. 
It was late when they came home 
that night, ami I thought my darling 
looked aad—I had thought so once or 
twice of late. She slept in a room 
0|H-uing from mine ; and always cauie 
the last thing to say good night to me. 
To-night when she came. I was grieved 
for she looked as if she had been weep- 
ing. She stood l>eside mv couch— 
the light from behind that streamed 
through the o|>cnc<i door falling on her 
bright, unbound hair, and also herself 
looking so pure and beautiful—mv own 
Fortune! I kept her a few minutes 
bv me. for I longed to cheer her; but 
she did not seeui to care much to talk. 
1 said something about Nevill, and she 
asked if be bad been long here l>efore 
they came. 
‘About an hour.’ I p»<d. 
‘Ah, I am glad,' she answered. ‘I 
was afraid my poor Aunty had been 
alone the whole night. It was kind 
of him.’ 
‘Yes, he is always kiad, dear,' 1 said. 
Which she did not answer, but 
6iniled gently to herself, aud stood in 
silence, with my hand in hers; then 
suddenly she frightened me, for quick- 
ly stooping down she laid her head 
upon my shoulder, and I felt her sob- 
bing. At first she would not tell me 
why she wept, but whispered through 
her tears that it would grieve me ; that 
I should think she was ungrateful—I. 
who had been so good to her, and loved 
her so well always. Hut when I press- 
ed her earnestly, it came at last. It 
was because through the wide world 
she knew not where to seek for a father 
or a mother ; because to the very name 
she bore she bail no claim ; because to 
all but us, she said, her life had ever 
been a deceit, aud was so still; because 
she felt so bumbled before those she 
loved, knowing that she had no right 
they should be true to her whose first 
6tep had been a falsehood to them. 
idly—passionately ; and I understood 
it all, and for more that she told me. 
Alas.’ I might have guessed it all be- 
fore. 
I comforted her as I could. I told her 
that in her first grief she must be still 
—hopefully, if she could ; that for the 
rest she should not sorrow any longer, 
for all whose love she cared for should 
know what her history was. 1 told 
her to have courage, and I thanked her 
earnestly, and truly, for how she hail 
spoken to me then; and presently, 
weeping still, but happier and full of 
love, my darling left me—left me to 
weep, because a grief I should have 
known would come had fallen on me. 
1 said tbat the Beresfords were land- 
ed proprietors, and Arthur was their 
only son; so his coming of age was to 
be a great day. Of course, I very 
seldom moved from borne ; but it bad 
long been a promise tbat on this occa- 
sion we were to spend a week with 
them, and the time was now close at 
hand ; indeed it was on the second day, 
1 think, after 1 had had this talk with 
my child, that our visit was to begin. 
So, early on that day we went. 
I have not mentioned that, for the 
last fortnight, besides Nevill, the 
Beresfords had had other visitors with 
them—a brother of Mrs. Beresford’s 
-a Colonel llaughton, with his wife 
and their two children, a little boy and 
girl. They had just returned from 
India, where, indeed, Mrs. Hsughton 
had lived many years. She was in 
delicate health, and did not go out 
much, so that she was as yet almost a 
stranger to me; but the little I had 
seen of her, and all that Fortune bad 
told me about her, pleated me so much 
tbat I waa not at all sorry for this op- 
portunity of knowing more of her. 
There was something graceful and 
winning in her manner, indeed, it pre- 
possessed most people in her favor, 
nod there was much, both of beauty 
and refinement, in her face. 
It was the day after we came, and a 
kind of preliminary excitement was 
through the house, for the next morn- 
ing was to usher in Arthur's birthbay ; 
and to-day Mrs. Beresford was giving 
a large children's party, expressly in 
honor of little Agnes and Henry 
Haugbton. I think we hail every 
child for six or seven miles round as- 
sembled together and there hail been 
music and dancing, and a ceaseless 
|>cal of merry voices all through the 
long summer evejing, and everybody 
looked gay and happy, aud all went 
well, for not a few of the elder ones 
hail turned themselves into children 
too for the time to aid theinjiu their 
games. 
It was growing late, and even the 
lightest feet began to long for a little 
rest, when from ouc large group that 
had gathered together, there caine a 
loud call to play at forfeits ; and, in 
two or three moments, all were busy 
gathering pretty things together to 
pour into Fortune's lap ; and then they 
merrily liegan the game, and laughed 
and clapped their bauds with delight 
as each holder of a forfeit was pro- 
clai med. 
The most uproarious laughter had 
! just been excited by Nevill’s perform- , 
ance of some penalty allotted to him ; 
allll tlieil I recollect well Ilnur lie e«mn 
looking very happy, to kneel at For- 
tune's feet and deliver the next sen- 
tence. She held up a little ring : and, 
when she asked the usual question, 
what the possessor of it was to do, he 
I answered gaily. 
‘To give us his autobiography.' 
There was a pause for a moment, 
while they waited for Fortuue to de- 
clare whose the forfeit was, hut she 
did not speak, for the ring wa* hers. 
Nevill bail risen from bis knees, and 
seeing It. he exclaimed laughing, for 
he knew it, 
‘"hat. Miss Wild red, has this fallen 
to your lot ?’ 
*he looked up hurriedly from him to 
me. and said, ‘Aunt Dinah,' quickly, 
as if to ask me to speak. Hut, liefore 
I hail opened my lips, Mrs. Ucresford 
came forward, and said kindly, 
•Nevill, 1 think it will lie hardly fair 
io |,r,>a tin* r„.v."„ capeev * 
young laibes to lie willing to declare 
their autobiographies iu public, you 
know.' 
1 interrupted Nevill auo answered, 
‘Hut if you wilt take my account of 
Fortune’s life instead of calling on her 
for her own, 1 think I can answer tor 
her »illingues* to let you hear it. 
Shall it l»e so, Mr. Krlington?’ 
Hut he was eager that it should be 
passeil over, was even vexed that any 
word had been said aliout it at all. 1 
understood his delicacy well, ami 
thanked him for it iu my heart, but 1 
knew what my child’s wish was, so I 
would not do what he asked me, but 
promised that when the children were 
away the story should lie told; and 
then the game went on. 
It was past ten o’clock when they 
gathered round me to hear mv child's 
history. There was uo one there but 
the Heresfords, and the llauglitons, { 
and Nevill, and ourselves. I saw that 
my poor child was agitated, but 1 
would not have her either know that 1 
guessed she was so, or that 1 shared 
her agitation, so 1 took out my knit- 
ting. and began working away very 
j vjuivirn iw UUM.U, just ujj 
j no# ami then into one or other of uiy i 
I liearprs’ faces—into Xevill’s oftouest. 
because there was that in the earnest 
look he fixed on me which seemed to 
ask it more that the rest. 
There was not really very much to 
tell, and I had gone oil without inter- 
ruption nearly to the end, and was 
just telling them how I called her For- 
tune because we thought the name she 
said she had so strange, when, as I 
said the word ‘Willie,’ a sudden cry 
rang through the room. 
It fell upon uiy heart with u strange 
terror, and in an instant every eye 
was turned to whence it came. 
Pale as death, her figure eagerly 
bent forward, her band grasping For- 
tune’s shoulder, Mrs. Haughton sat. 
From my child’s cheek too all color 
ha<i fled ; motionless, like two marble 
figures, they fronted oue another; 
their eyes fixed on each other's faces, 
with a wild hope, a wild doubt iu each ; 
it lasted but a moment, then both, as 
by one impulse, rose. Mrs. Haughton 
stretched out her bands. ‘Mother!’ 
burst from Fortune’s lips. There was 
a passionate sob, and they were wrap- 
ped in one another’s arms. 
I saw like one in a dream—not feel- 
ing, not understanding, not believing. 
A giddiness came over me; a sadden 
dimness before my eyes; a feeling of 
deadly sickness, as we feel when we 
are fainting. There began to be a 
buzz of voices, but I could distinguish 
nothing clearly until I beard my own 
name spoken. 
‘Dinah,* my father was saying hur- 
riedly, ‘you have that little portrait— 
give it to me.’ 
I roused myself by a great effort, 
and taking the locket from my boeoua, 
put it in bis band. Another moment, 
and there was a second cry; bat this 
time it wee a cry only of joy. 
‘Tee, yea!’ I beard Mrs. Haughton 
passionately saying, in a voice all 
broken with emotion. ‘I knew it, I 
knew it I It is my child—my Willie— 
my little Willie!' and she pressed the 
portrait to her lips, and looked on it as 
even l had scarcely ever done. 
Ah! I needed no other proofs. I 
needed nothing more than that one 
look to tell me 1 had lost my child. 
Mrs. Haughtou had sunk upon her 
scat again, and my darling was kneel- 
ing at her feet, clasping her hand, and 
weeping. They spoke no more ; they 
nor any one ; then, when n minute or 
two had passed. Colonel llaughton 
raised my child kindly from the 
ground, and placing her mother’s hand 
again in hers, led them silently togeth- 
er from the room. 
1 closed iny eyes and turned away, 
but still the t^urs would force their 
way through the closed lids upon niv 
check. And, as I wept, feeling—that 
night I could not help it—so lonely 
and so sail, a warm, tirin clasp came 
gently and closed u|M>n my hand. It 
was Nevill who was standing by my 
side, and as I felt that friendly pres- 
sure, and met the look that was bent 
upon me, I knew that there was one at 
least who. rejoicing in iny Fortune’s 
joy, could yet feel sympathy for me. 
It was not long before Colonel 
Ilauchton came back, and from him 
we learnt all that there was to tell, j 
Mrs. llaughton, when very young, had J 
married a (.aptain Moreton ami aceom- ! 
pained him to India, where mv child 
was horn, and called after her mother 
Willielmina. But she was delicate, 
and the doctors said that the Indian 
climate would kill her : so, before she I 
was two years old, they were forced to 
semi her home to Kngland, to relations 
in the north. An Knglish servant was 
sent in charge of her, and both were 
committed to the cure of an intimate 
friend of theirs wiio was returning to 
Kngland in the same vessel ; but Ma- 
lady died during the passage, and nei- 
ther of child nor nurse were there ever 
more any tidings heard, except the 
solitury fact, which the captain proved, 
that they did arrive in Kngland. It 
waa tifleeu years ago. The woman hud 
money with her belonging to Mrs. 
Haugliton. as well as the whole of the 
->s»is wanlioln-i aoowgti u. i 
tempt her to dishonesty. 
And such was the lrstory of mv 
Fortune's birth. 
I went aw ay as soon as 1 could to 
m v room, and lay there waiting for mv 
child : for 1 knew that she would come. 
The moonlight streamed in brightly 
and softly, ami the shadow of tile trees 
without the window came and waved 
upon my couch, rocking gontlv to and 
fro, with a low music, like a song of 
rest. It stilled inv heart, that quiet 
sound ; and lying there alone, I pray- 
ed that 1 might have strength to re- 
joice, and not to mourn at all, and then 
after a long lime 1 grew quite calm, 
and waited quietly. 
Mv darling came at last, but not 
alone. Her mother entered the room 
with her, and they came together, 
hand in hand, up to my couch, and 
stood beside me witli the moonlight 
falling on them, and shining on my 
chihl’s whi^e dress, as if it was a rube 
of silver. We spoke little, but from 
Mrs. Haugbton’s li;>s there fell a few 
most gentle, earnest, loving words, 
which sank into my heart and gladden- 
ed me ; and then she left me with my 
chilli. Hillin'. 
My darling cluug around my neck 
and wept, and. calmer now myself, I 
poured out nil my love upon her, and 
soothed her as 1 could, and then we 
talked together, uud she told me all 
her joy. And there were some words 
that she said that night that I have 
never since forgotten, nor ever will 
forget—words that have cheered me 
often since—that live in my heart now, 
beautiful, distinct, and clear as when 
she spoke them first. God bless her— 
my own child ! 
Brightly us ever the sun rose upon 
an August morning, did his first rays 
beam through our windows to welcome 
Arthur’s birthday. There was nothing 
but joy throughout the house, and hap. 
py faces welcoming each other, and 
gay voices, and merry laughter making 
the roof ring. There are a few days 
in our lives which stand oat from all 
others we have ever known; days on 
which it seems to ns as if the flood of 
sunlight round us is gilded with so 
bright a glory, that even the common- 
est things on which it falls glow with a 
beauty we never felt before; days on 
which the fresh breeze passing over us, 
and sweeping through the green leaves 
overhead, whispers ever to us to cast 
all sorrow from our hearts, for that in 
the great world aronnd us there is in- 
finite joy, and happiness, and love. 
Snch a day was this; and bright and 
beautiful, with the blue, clear sky, with 
the golden sunbeams, with the light, 
laughing wind, it rises in my memory 
now, a day never to be forgotten. 
I was not very strong, and in the 
afternoon I had my conch moved into 
one of the quiet rooms, and lay there 
resting, with only the distant sound of 
gay voices reaching me now and then, 
and everything else quite still. I had 
not seen much of my child during the 
morning, but I knew that she waa hap- 
py, so I waa quite content. And in- 
deed I too, myself, was very happy, 
for the sunlight seemed to have pierc- 
ed into uiv heart, and I felt so grateful, 
and so willing that all should be as it 
was. 
I had lain there alone about half an 
hour, when I heard steps upon the 
garden walk without. The head of my 
couch was turned from the window, so 
1 could not easily see who it was, but 
in a few moments they came near, and 
Fortune and Xevill entered the room 
by the low, open window. 
‘I was longing to see my child,’ I 
said softly, and with a few loving 
words she bent her head down over 
me. kissing me quickly many times. 
Xevill stood by her side, and smil- 
ing, asked :— 
‘W ill you not give me a welcome 
too?’ 
I said warmly, for I am sure I felt it. 
on know that you are always wel- 
come.’ 
He pressed my hand ; and niter u 
moment's pause, half seriously and 
half gaily, he went on— 
•Aunt Dinah, I have come to ask a 
boon —the greatest boon 1 ever asked 
of any one. Will you grant it. do you 
think ?’ 
I looked at him earnestly, wonder- 
ing, hoping, doubting; but I could not 
speak, nor did lie wait long for an an- j 
swer; but bending his head low, 
’Will you give me.' he said—ami the I 
exquisite tenderness of his rich voice 
is with me still—ill you give me 
your Fortune to be evermore my For- i 
tune, and my wife?’ 
I glanced from him to her. I saw : 
his beaming smile as he stood by lier. ! 
and lier glowing cheek and downcast 
eyes, and then I hru-w that it was true, 
and tried to speuk. But they were ; 
broken, weeping, most imperfect words 
saying—I well know so faintly ami so 
ill—the deep joy that was in mv heart ; 
and yet they understood me, and, 
whispering ‘God bless you Nevill 
stooped and kissed my brow, and mv 
darling pressed me in her arms, and 
gazing in my face with her bright tear- 
ful eyes, I saw in their blue depths a 
whole new world of happiness. 
A few more words will tell you all 
the rest. My child was very young, 
«•>■! Nevill hail Idtlu tx-»l>l« Ins fellow, 
ship to depend upon, and that of course 
his marriage would deprive him of. 
So it was settled that they should wait 
a year or two before they married ; 
and at the close of the autumn they 
parted, Nevill—who had lieen some j 
tune ordained—to go to a curacy near 
London, and Fortune, with her mother 
to relations further north. 
It was to me a very sail winter, for 
I was louelv without mv child, but I 
looked forward hopefully, and every 1 
one was very kind. And in the spring 
an unexpected happiness befell us. for 
a living near 11s. in Mr. Beresford's i 
gift, became vacant suddenly, and be- 
fore it was (juite summer again, Nevill 
was established as the new rector there. 
And then my darling and he were 
married. There is a little child with 
dark blue eyes and golden hair, who j 
often makes a sunshine in my room ; { 
whose merry laughter thrills mv heart, 
whose'low sweet songs I love to hear, 
as nestled bv my side she sings to me. 
They call her Dinah, and 1 know she 
is my darling's little girl; but when I 
look upon her face, I can forget that 
twenty years have passed away, and 
still believe she is my little Fortune, 
come back to lie a child again. 
A 'i ankkk Thick.—A Kentuckian and 
a Yankee were once riding through the 
AVeotU, the former on an interior animal. 
The latter wanted to make a •‘swap.” 
hut lie did not see how he avus to do it. 
At last he thought of a plan. His horse 
hud hceu taught to sit down like a dog 
whenever he was touched yvith the 
spurs. Seeing a wild turkey’, the Yan- 
kee made his horse perform this trick, 
and asserted that he was pointing game, 
as was his custom. The Kentuckian 
rode in the direction indicated by the 
horse's nose, and up rose a turkey. This 
settled the matter; the trade was made, 
and saddles and horses were exchanged. 
After a time they came to a deep, rapid 
stream, over which the black horse car- 
ried his rider with case. But the Ken- 
tuckian, with the Yankee’s old beast, 
found great difficulty In getting over, 
and when he reached the middle of the 
stream he was afraid the horse would 
allow himself to be carried away, and 
endeavored to spur him up to a more 
vigorous action. Down sat the old 
horse on his haunches. 
“Look here I” shouted the enraged 
Kentucldau to the Yankee on the other 
side of the stream, “what docs all this 
mean?” 
“I want yon to know, stranger,” cried 
the Yankee, preparing to ride away, 
“that horse will pint fish jist as well as 
he will fowl.” 
Alfred Tennsyou has performed a feut 
by which he will secure the admiration 
and gratitude of a considerable section 
of tbe fair sex. In describing a nose, be 
has actually brought the upturned snub 
within the range of poetical expression. 
Hitherto fhis nasal organ has not beeu 
more delicately described than as “ce- 
lestially inclined,’’but now the Laureate 
in the last published of his “Idyls of the 
King, ’’denotes it thus; 
Lightly was her Blender now 
Ttp-Ul led like the petal era flower." 
“Tip-tiUed“ will henoeforth take a 
prominent pianola our language, and 
will come aptly to the aid ot those who 
Wish to describe a certain nasal forma- 
tion without offense to the wearer. 
Miscellaneous. 
ojp 
Skating. 
There is no finer, more manly.grace- 
ful and invigorating sport than skat 
ing, and it is a thousand pities that 
fashion for prudence should have eas 
some discredit on its enjoyment am 
hindered its universal popularity. I 
gives endless scope for personal cour 
age, endurance, skill and taste. Om 
can't get tired of it, for it is an »r 
whose possibilities are boundless, am 
whose minute ami finer development! 
are infinite in subtlety and bewilder 
meat in their complex variety. To tin 
accomplished figure-skater of to-day 
the blundering, straight-ahead operato 
of tweuty years ago, who made it hii 
pride to skate so many miles in sc 
many minutes, to cut a ring back- 
wards and jump over a log on the ice, 
is as the pianist of a travelling show t< 
Taussig or Rubinstein. It makes our 
home-keeping youth acquainted with 
the fresh joy of keen wintry air and 
smiling wintry landscape, or ainboi 
sunsets and rich brown hill-sides, ami 
dim gray twilight, and frosty moon- 
rise. There is a timorous eostaev in 
the first breathless essav of the “out- 
wardedge,” such as the hero may feo| 
in going into battle, and the success- 
ful “backward five” may aptly prefig- 
ure all later triumph aud achievement. 
.-sowuere can our young people—boys 
ami girls together—meet iu more 
healthy, natural and hearty relations 
than on the ice. 
Nowhere can a manly young lellow 
—we say it without a shallow of sen- 
timentality—so commend himself to 
the regard of a frank, kindly girl as 
by his patient, considerate and helpful 
care iu a series of tirst skating lessons. 
Nowhere, is a tine, courageous, point- 
ed girl more attractive than in the 
modest hut fearless determination with 
which she addresses herself to better 
the instruction of her more robust 
companion. Voting eyes will light up 
at the glance of other eyes, we know ; 
young hearts will heat responsive to 
other hearts, why not a thousand times 
better uniter me tree ,, the ci isp, 
clear air, and line inspiration ol noble 
exercise, than in the sliding, noxious 
atmosphere and amid the morbid ex- 
citement of the ball-room or the 
theatre?—Scribner's for February. 
Dt Mvs-TIf.—There are lew character- 
izations more wiltv and comp-'eheu-ive 
than tiiat which Alexandre Dutnus, 
pero, gave of iiis son. We have never 
-een it translated:" He came into the 
world at ihat hour when it lias ceased to 
he day, and i- not yet night, and the »s; 
senibluge of antitheses which make up 
iiis strange individuality are, like ilie 
hour of iiis birth, a mingling ol light 
and darkness. He is lazv, lie is indus- 
trious; he is a gourmand, he is abste- 
mious; lie is lavish,he is economical; in- 
i' suspicious, in- is credulous ; he i- blase 
and he is innocent; In- is iiid'tTureiit.and 
In- is ardent; lie is slow in speech and 
rapid in action.' he ridicules me with all 
the brilliant wit of which In- is master, 
and id lie loves me with all Iiis heart. 
He is always ready lo deuce lire out ol 
all m\ money like Valerc, or to tight for 
me like tin- I 'hi. His imaginalion i- tin1 
mo-i vivid and 11><- most su-lairie'l th.ii 
I have ever known in a young man ol 
g| years, li bears me away like a tor- 
rent: it -liines like a half-hidden flame: 
il reveals itself in reverie as in excite- 
ment. in uuict as in danger, iu smile a- 
ill tear. From lime to time we quarrel 
with each other, and, like the prodigal 
son, he tak his iwrtiou and quits the 
paternal mansion. On that day I buy a 
calf and begin to fatten it, sure that be- 
fore a mouth he will return to get his 
part of it. It is true that evil-minded 
people say 'hat it is for the sake of the 
calf that lie comes back, and not foi 
mine; but I am not more than half in- 
clined to believe that.” 
The Bishop of Manchester, Kiigland, 
recently gave some good advice to po- 
licemen when he uiged them to resisl 
the temptation of acquiriug reputation 
by leading offenders into a trap am] 
then arresting them, aud to use their 
best endeavors to prevent crime. This 
advice has a wide significance. The 
prevention of crime is the first business 
of a policeman, not the detection of it 
Where the prevention is impossible, 
then the detection is his main object 
but in this case it is rare that any use 
fnl result is reached by urging on cuf 
prits to commit fresh crimes. In nine 
cases out of ten, it is the quiet police- 
man who never figures iu the newspa- 
pers, and who is not celebrated for the 
large number of arrests he makes, tha 
is the best policeman, and the most re- 
liable iu an emergency, it is true, as 
rule, everywhere, that there are toe 
many arrests made. It would subserve 
the eud4>f public order aud justice mucl 
more efficiently for policemeu, in nu 
merous instances,to firmly adviseadrunl 
eu or a quarrelsome man to go homi 
than to allow or encourage him to pre 
list in his ways nntil he has violat 
ed the peace, simply for the purpose o 
making eu arrest. The best officer i 
the one who prevents a crime or 
disorder, not the one who allows it t 
happen, so that he may have the credi 
of the arrest, and, as a rale, the best ol 
fleer is the one whose name is leat 
familiar to the public. 
“Is that marble?" said a gentleman 
poiuting to the bust of Keutuoky’agree 
statesman, “No, air; that’s Clay, ’’qaietl 
replied the dealer. 
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Business Bkeviit.—The following, 
9aitl to be from tlie commercial column 
of a western paper, purports to be the 
reply of a New Yorker to tho preceptor 
of his son, who wrote to ask iiis prefer- 
ence in tho prescribed course of studies: 
WALxSTitKEr.New York, Dec. 1,1872. 
Sir: Your’s to h’d & corn’s noted. 
Donl want sou tostudy-st'u'my. ’Twout 
pay. No ships run’g to stars and no 
prespectofit. All bosh, if 'twout hl'p 
trade. Also stop Latin & Greek. Boy ’ll pick up Lt’n words as petit larceny & delirium tremens, 4c., soon 'nougii 
he’riuGold b’d. I'm bullish on ’rthm’t k 
4 sp’g, and T'k some stock in Gr’m’r 
too, hut I can make money ’uough with- 
out L'tn and G'k, etc. No use. I’m memb’ 
St'k exe’g, Cham' Com/ 4c. Daboli's 
, Aritlim’tic is sliort of .dock terms, l’ut 
boy thr’gh on margins,corn’rs,Dr., Cr., 
ct. pr. ct., cPr house, Itailr’ds, ami 
Gov’t’s yourself, & go sliort onv’rGrk 
and Lt’u, &c. Thev’r best iud’ize for 
1 ttic street—always in deu'd iiere. I 
mean Dr 4 Cr etc. When term ends, 
, please ship boy 4 Bks by N. Y. C. orII 
it. It. with B. I.d’g in hat, cous’g’n to 
-B’d st. Draw sight dratt for 
bill. Money easy—stk’s stiff & short 
iut'rst cov’rd. .Shall I get you long on 
10<) I,. S. at 07 Boy’s tutitiou do ior 
margin, Kic’ngc e’sv. Yours, etc. 
Important Dates.—The following 
will refresh the minds of our readers as 
to the dates of the most important in- 
ventions, discoveries and improvements 
the advantages of which we notv enjov : 
Spinning wheel invented 1330. 
Paper tirst made of rags 1417. 
Muskets invented and tirat used in 
1 England in 1421. 
Pumps invented 1425. 
Printing invented by Faust 14-U. 
Engraving on wood invented 1490. 
Post-offices established in England 
I 14*14. 
xVlmanacs first published 1441. 
Printing introduced into England by 
Caxton 1474. 
j Violins invented 1477. 
Hoses first planted in England 1505. 
Hatchets first made in 1504. 
Punctuation first Used in literature 
1620. 
Uetorethat time word sand sentences wer 
eputtogotherlikethis. 
Here is a singular story of coinci- 
dences. 1 he detectives ot Boston, in a 
case given to them to work up, wanted 
a man named \\ 11. Johnson who had 
a glass eye. They found sneh a ]ierson 
in Bangor, M-., ami lie was the wrong 
gentleman. They found another W. 11. 
Johnson in Salem, Mass., also with a 
glass eye, and he too proved to he an in- 
nocent mail. They then received a tele- 
gram from Xewburyport, Mass., -tilt- 
ing that a IV H. Johnson with a glas- 
eye had been arrested there—and he 
likewise proved to he the wrong custo- 
mer. There is a fourth W. H. Johns n 
with a glass r_\e. somewhere, ami the 
Boston authorities would like to have 
him; that uslc-s he hap[ieus to be the 
wrong W. 11. Johnson with a glass eye. 
“C. O. 1>.”—“(J. O. I). arc three 
letters of such peculiar and perempto- 
ry significance as to have become fa- 
| miliar to all who are served by express. 
I A new interpretation of them comes 
; to us from a Cincinnati correspondent, 
\ who says : ()ne of my daughters, pret- 
ty well grown, was the other evening 
! in a very ingenious manner urging on 
I me that she ought to have a new 
I cloak, and suggested that she could go 
i to Lewis's and have it sent up, (J. O. I). 
j Our little Alice, eight years old, 
promptly said, “Them means, Cull 'hi 
: /hiil." It generally does come to 
about that. 
Henry Olav once accused John Ran- 
j dolph of being an aristocrat. In a 
voice whose shrill, piercing tones pen- 
! etrated every ear m the House, Han- 
i dolph exclaimed, ‘-If a man is known 
I by (he company he keeps, the gentle- 
man who has just sat down is more of 
an aristocrat than I claim to be ; for 
he spends most of his nights in 
the company of kings, queens and 
knaves.” 
Scene :—Front of Braudreth House, 
corner Canal and Broadway, New 
York, 12.30 P. M.—Small but active 
bootblack to a wearer of thirteens : 
‘•Say, boss, won’t ye have a shine?” 
“Get out of the way, boy, I’m going 
to lunch.” “Do it for five cents an 
acre, boss, and git it done 'fore sun- 
down. 
The Western youth amuses himself in 
the “dull waste and middle of the night, 
by pasting “small pox“ notices on inno- 
cent men’s houses. The discovery or the 
little game had a very noisy effect on the 
Western youth. 
A Louisville paper wagers that Ser- 
geant Bates cannot carry the Ameri- 
can flag, or any other banner through 
the streets just after school is dis- 
missed without finding how well the 
average bad small boy of the period 
can throw stones. 
Some close observer, commenting on 
the alacritv with which workmen left 
their labors at the stroke of twelve, re 
; marked: “I have seen a man who had 
> bis pick in the air knock off work and 
leave it there rather than waste the 
time to put it down after twelve struck. 
A wi iter oil physiognomy sagely says: 
“A human face without a nose doesn't 
k 
amount to much.“ whereupon another 
writer observes that “a human nose 
without a face doesn’t amonnt to much, 
either.*- 
Old Hornblower was talking very big 
about being entirely a self educated 
» man. Sneerwell, who overheard him. 
t said, “Ah, I understand—you were at 
r the school where every man was bis 
own toot-er. 
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Tbe State Board of Harbor Commis 
sioners. 
One ot the irost important measures now 
pending before the Legislature is the bil 
to establish a Hoard of Harbor Commis 
sioners for the State, to be appointed bj 
the Governor, who shall have power t< 
protect the harbors and navigable rivers oi 
tlie State fronPthe deterioration that they 
are suffering, and which threaten- ere Ion; 
to render some of them useless for th< 
purposes ot navigation. 
It is a well known fact that Maine lia; 
more good harbor- and navigable river 
than any other sectiou of the country o 
like extent: yet in no section of the conn 
try have the rivers and harbors deteriora 
ted so fast as in this State, and it is an iui 
portaiit fact that this great injury is mos 
inflicted by those who will be most damag 
ed by increased difficulty or suspension o 
the navigation. 
During the past seven years Oougres 
has appropriated $745.00t» for improving 
the nav:ga:ion of the rivers ami harbois o 
Maine, and $160,000 w ill probably be ap 
propriated by the present Congress for tin 
same purpose. There w ill be further ap 
propriations recommended and made if tin 
officers of the general Government arc no 
convinced that the expenditure of monej 
w ill be useless in consequence of the or. 
tire lack of interest manifested by the Stat< 
government to protect the rivers and liar 
hors from damage by its own citizeus 
H ithin a few years the general Govern 
incut has been spending money to eleai 
out the obstructions in several rivers tha 
are naturally navigable, out wnieli hav, 
been tilled up by the refuse lrom hundred 
of mills. The general Government ha 
little encouragement to clear out the riven 
when its officers see while they are d*>in; 
this w ork that the same men asking to hav* 
It done, are continuing the same recklcs 
policy. The State Legislature should no 
only enact laws to prevent tills course, btl 
it should create a competent board to en 
force these laws. It may at any rate hi 
assumed tiiat Congress will not eoutiDiii 
the policy ol clearing out rivers that tin 
Slate takes no care to protect. 
At present the Legislature is a-ked hi 
hundreds of private parties for authority 
to extend wharves, build fish wreirs. or con 
struct bridges over navigable waters. Tin 
Legislature, ignorant of the merits or do 
merits of the case, grant authority, am 
thus much injury Is done to others, am 
frequently the navigation of the river i 
rendered dangerous ami difficult. A1 
these matters should be referred to th 
Commissioners, who would act for the geu 
eral good, relieve the Legislature of umcl 
work aud not mifrequently of long and ex 
pensive hearings. Any person acquaints 
w ith the legislation of the State can call ti 
mind ’.he costly controversies that liavi 
grow u out of hasty and impartial legisla 
tion in respect to wharves, draw-bridges 
etc., aii of w hich would have beeu avoidee 
it the matter had first beeu examined by ; 
suitable board, such as the present bii 
This bill is designed to systematize am 
harmonize all interests, not ailowin; 
riparian owners to take due advantage u; 
their neighbors or the public. Our pres- 
ent system, or rather lack of all system 
amounts to this aud no more—that a mat 
shall not destroy a harbor until he lias 
asked permission. 
There are many cases where it is neces- 
sary that there be some authority to stop 
by injunction or otherwise, injurious 01 
unauthorized structures, or to prevent any 
nuisance and to have the same removed, 
w inch authority, if exercised by a legalized 
body would be obeyed. Serious ditli- 
cultifs now exist for the want of such an 
authorized body. 
In other States the system has been 
adopted which, working in harmony witli 
the officers ot tin* United Slates, lias been 
ot incalculable benefit in pjreveutiug the 
injury of harbors and preserving the safe 
navigation of river.-. This is notably tin 
ease in Massachusetts where a law w a.* 
enacted with provisions similar to those o: 
the pending bill. 
In speaking of the Massaehipsetts Hoard 
Geu. 1 iiom. United States Engineer it 
charge of the works of the general Gov- 
ernment says: “In my official relation* 
w ith that board during the last two years 
u«.v iuuic mail ittT t*ii convinced oi 
the indispensable necessity ol a siiuiiai 
tKuird in thisStale—an intelligent impartial 
and experienced board, competent nol 
only to protect and develop navigation ii 
all navigable rivers and harbors, but alsc 
to protect and secure or her than naviga- 
tion interests in their rights and property 
in a manner least liable to conflict with tbt 
interests of navigation.” 
This is the highest authority that can b» 
educed in support ol the bill; and in con- 
sideration of the fact that Gcu. Thom 
know s most of the working* of the present 
lack ol policy, and has nojiersonal interest 
in the matter except to secure the results 
of his ow n labors to the General Govern- 
ment. the legislature can hardly fail to 
carry out his suggestions, derived as they 
are from long experience, by promptly 
passing the bill. 
There is danger that the legislators from 
the interior may not fully appreciate the 
importance of this measure; but if they 
will consider that cheap transportation is 
of vital importance to those sections pro- 
ducing lumber and other bulky staples, 
and that at this time a large part of the 
State is dependent for this upon the sale 
navigation of the rivers of the State, they 
will doubtless come to the conclusion that 
any movement to improve the present 
means of communication is of vital im- 
portance to them.—[Press. 
—A Washington special speaking of 
Credit M .bilier matters, says it is the uni- 
versal opinion that the resolution for the 
expulsion of A me* could not carry, even if 
it contained only his name, and that if 
Brooks is coupled with it, it will surelv fail. 
Another dispatch states that when Ames 
was told that only he aud Brooks were to 
be expelled, he said: '-well, that looks as 
though Brooks was to be expelled for lying 
and I for telling the truth.” 
Messrs. Peters, Hale and Frye of Maine 
spoke in the House, Saturday, in advocacy 
of the Butler Geneva award bill. 
Postal Order Reversed.—The Attor- 
ney General having given an opinion that 
there is no authority for demanding double 
postage on letters not fully prepaid, the 
Post-master General has issued orders 
that hereafter there shall be collected ou 
such letters only the balance of postage 
not prepaid. 
—Stokes respited. Judge Davis has 
grapted a stay of proceedings against 
Stokes, the murderer of Fisk. 
Editoml Correspondence. 
Statu HOUSE, Feb. 14,1873. 
To the American :— 
The wheels of Legislation are made to 
revolve more swiftly, as the close of the ! 
session approaches, and thus more friction | 
Is felt and perhaps more tire evolved. The 
sessions begin at nine In the morning, and 
continue until oue. making four soli 1 hours 
of sitting. The Committees are making 
haste to clear their dockets and empty the 
material into the general hopper to be 
ground out by the two Houses, the upper 
and m tlier mill stones. The ihemliers.feel. 
ing more at home in their places are be- 
coming more questioning ai d critical, and 
sometimes a nice little financial scheme 
conies to grief through the awakening 
curiosity ot some hitherto silent member. 
These things cause friction, and friction 
causes beat, so that someJ,of tile -< --ions 
become a little warm. I am glad to -ay 
however that both Houses are decorous, 
fhe lower.House actually li-tens attentive- 
ly to debate, which very attention encour- 
ages long speeches, whereupon the House 
begins to be restive. There arc some very 
fair debates in the Legislature but they 
generally seem to fi»rget that talking is a 
very dangerous pastime. A very able man 
ean easily commit metaphorical suicide in 
less than a live minutes speech. Our dele- 
gation are generally very cautious in this 
respect. 
'I his Legislature is rather remarkable for 
refusing to enact proposed laws. It was a 
rule in one of the ancient Grecian States 
that whoever promised a law should do it 
with a halter round his neck, and if the 
pro|»o>ition was not accepted, the auda- 
cious mover was immediately hung up. If 
this rule were to obtain in tins legisla- 
ture. these Halls would be thickly festooned 
with pendant law makers. The Free Kail- 
road Law. was most carefully elaborated 
in the Judiciary Committee, and was safely 
! ii ___i.. ... 
ruptly knocked in tlie bead, in the Senate. 
Compulsory vaccination was urgently 
pressed, only to fall between the two 
Houses into that “tomb of the capulets” a 
Coufereuce Committee. Compulsory Edu- 
cation, ami uniformity of text books, have 
been proposed only to Ik* trampled in the 
dust. The project to increase the Mill 
School tux to t\v o mills was fiercely debat- 
ed. and finally thrown out of the House 
windows by a decisive majority. The 
School Commissioners' Kill is sleeping the 
> sleep that knows no w aking, ou the table 
1 of the Com mitt ee. Certainly the Legisla- 
tors of 1S73 are not Innovators. 
1 The great social event of the season was 
the Ke*utiiou of the 1872 legislature, Tlnir— 
day the 13th. Hiram Kliss dr. ol Wash- 
ington. w as the Gabriel w hose trumpet ba- 
sounded this resurrection of the just. A 
large majority of the old members obeyed 
the call, and came ba<*k like spectres to 
till tor a day the -eats that knew them 
when in the flesh. They were a set of jol- 
ly gho-ts however, and brought w ith them 
I noue of the gloom of the shades to which 
they had been sent. They took possession 
of the State House and re-organiZed as a 
ghostly Legislature. They resurrected 
“Tim Hubbard" w ho had been long sleep- 
I lag in his (>olilical grave, and in their imp- 
i-h frenzy, they made him Governor and 
< dnimandcr-in-t ’hief. of this spectre crew, 
t hese shades and spirits then abandoned 
themselves to the most furious fun. The 
I leading imp was the spirit of Porter of 
Kurliugton. whose shadowy form filled the 
Speaker’s chair. He < aught all the darts 
of wit and satire Imri#**! ».j. «i»0 
w icked spirits on the floor, and flung them 
back w ith stinging effect, amid the shrieks 
of all the devils, little and big. Wilson of 
Thomas ton seemed to be the Apollyoti of 
this Pandemonium, flinging his satires 
j rtJ*ht aiid left, even at those who were still ! in the flesh. The record of their doing-, 
j so far as any record could be made, lias 
been published in the daily papers, and you 
may use the scissors to obtain that. Among 
other freaks, w as the passage of an order, 
changing the politics of “Gov. Hubbard" 
to republican. whereu|>on the “Governor*’ 
; eainc iu person to the House, ami pro- 
the terrible words—“jump your seats! git 
j up and git! !*’ I he assembly at once imit- 
i t*d away and notliiug but uicu and women 
of flesh aud blood were to be seen where 
had reveled “shapes hot from 
I Among these “spirits of just uicu made 
1 perfect, if such they were. I saw the shape 
of Mm. W. Bragdonof Franklin, who had 
j come to revisit the scenes of his life in 
.; Augusta. 
Thursday evening was held a grand Ball 
where were as-einbled representatives of 
the “beauty ami chivalry” of the State. 
The toilettes were very elegant, the ladies 
j very beautiful, the zrentleinen verv falltnr 
j the music sujterb. ami 80 of course it was 
a brilliant occasion. The dancing was 
kept up until two in the morning, and the 
curtain fell on this last act of the •'Legis- 
lative re-uuion,’* aud weary men aud wo- 
j men crept home to slumber. I 1 his large influx of people into Augusta 
has severely taxed the resources of the 
j Hotels, llajor Laker aud his efficient 
I clerk Mr. Hussey had their hands full to 
l take care of the many who insisted on 
stopping at the Augusta House. The prob- 
lem was to make 125 rooms accommodate 
twice as many people, aud it is a wonder 
they succeeded so well. Mr. Hussey is a 
popular clerk, never losing his teui|>er, al- 
ways alert and obliging. He seems to 
know everybody and warmly welcomes 
I everybody—to the House. The Augusta 
j House is always full during the sesaiou. Tiie “Editorial Correspondent" lias been 
hlamed for devoting so much of his letters 
I to the ladies here, but how can he help it 
when they are so agreeable and fascinating? 
There is a large number here now from all 
parts of the State, filling the parlors com- 
fortably lull and consequently “society” is 
more lively than ever. I am mucli grati- 
fied to find Mrs. John I>. Hopkins mud Mrs. 
Senator Uadlock here. They couviuce 
every'body that we in Ellsworth and Han- 
cock County are not a whit behind the rest 
of the State, in the beauty aud culture ol 
our ladies, although the State is distin- 
guished lor the loveliness of its women. 
Our uew Collector of Customs, Mr. J. 
D. Hopkins, is here and is heartily congrat- 
ulated by his many friends. Mr. II. by 
reason of his long service in the Legisla- 
ture. and on the Republican State Commit- 
tee has become well known to public men, 
and has made numerous friends. 
I here are,at present,three submarine 
telegraph cables between American aud 
Europe. A new cable is soon to be laid by 
the French company, and still another by 
the Greek Western Telegraph Company, 
making five in all. The total amount in- 
vested in all these cables will be thirty mill- 
tons of dollars. 
—In I860 the receipts of the Post-office 
Department were five millions; in 1860 
nine millions; in U70, nineteen millions; from 1881 to 1860. aeventy-four millions; 
from 1860 to 1871, one hundred and seven- 
ty-one millions. The rates of postage 
were gradually reduced an the while, and the assets were thus increased steadily. 
Daniel Pratt says Oakee a..*. p,, 
him a dollar once, and be dam not pro- 
pose to deny it. 
Correspondence. 
Acoi sta, Feb. 15. 1873. 
To the Editor* of thr America* ;— 
Nothing is to be desired in the way of | 
weather. In consequence of a visit ol the I 
Committee on Kducation, to the Normal 
School at Farmington. I had not the pleaa- 
ure of rommuning with you last week. 
Farmington must be a charming place in 
summer—it now lias a coat of snow that 
would astonish the dwellers near the sen 
coast. A strong wind at four degrees be- 
low zero, almost entirely failed to entice 
us abroad to explore the place and admire 
its beauties—In tact I consider it a very 
weak argument for going forth at all. if 
one lias comfortable quarters within. 
The Normal School is doing ati excellent 
work. The term commenced on the 4th 
iu»t. There were present 51 young ladies 
and 14 young men: others are away teach- 
ing and will come In when their schools 
close. Farmington is noted for its educa- 
tional institutions. 
Tile celebrated Abbott Family Hoarding 
School for boys at Kittle Blue, is located 
there; also the Family Boarding School 
for girls at the Willow s. This is a most 
beautiful and commodious house, as near- 
ly perfect in all its appoint limits as any 
similar house in New Kngland. I think 
it cost was upwards of $40,000. The May 
School for both hoys and girls completes 
the list. 
Governor Perhara delivered his lecture 
upon "Success and its Conditions" last 
w eek, to a large and appreciative audience. 
It aliouiidcd in good poiuts—would that 
every young man in the State could have 
li-tciiod to it — it could hardly have tailed 
to stimulate with in them higher resolves, 
and nobler ideas of manhood. 
One day last week, alter the session had 
closed. Young America, iu the persons of 
the pages, organized the House and run 
the machine on their own account. One 
assumed the Speaker's chair, and the oth- 
ers the seats as members. They com- 
menced passing or<f>r» and rttol*(io*t witli 
great gravity and zeal, displaying a knonrl- 
edge oi parliamentary law very creditable 
to tbe embryo legislators. Many of the 
reverend, halil-pated, gray-bearded Solons, 
watched the proceedings with great inter- 
est, and frequently Indulged in audible 
smile*. 
Legislative work i* being vigorously 
prosecuted. The committee* are rapidly 
dis|K>*iag of the work before them, indeed, 
they are ordered to rej>ort finally on the 
lt*th Inst., hut they certainly w ill not be 
able to do *o. 
The C ommittee on State Prison reported 
a resolve appropriating $5,000 f<jr the pur- 
chase ot a steam lire engine ami hose for 
the prison, ami $.1,000 for the completion 
of the wall ou the West side of the prison 
yard, and for repairs. 
An < Hurt has been made to obtain the 
passage ot a general railroad law. but with- 
out success. An Act to amend chap. 118, 
sec. 6 of the revised statutes relative to the 
penalty for placing obstructions on rail- 
load*, making the penalty not more than 
sixty days solitary confinement, and im- 
prisonment at hard labor in the Statu 
prison for life, will pass. 
An Act to increase the compensation of 
the members of the government, was In- 
troduced. but it will not pass. A resolu- 
tion wa» passed instructing our Congress- 
men to favor a measure to apportion the 
public lauds of the Tinted State*, to the 
different State* for the support of educa- 
tion. The Committee on Banks and Bauk- 
r«port«i) ought ft* !>•««,** on bill ail 
Act to incorporate the Hancock Co. Sav- 
ing- Bank. A resolution was introduced 
appropriating $50,000 for the erection of a 
new hospital building for theiu*aiic. North 
of the engine house, ou a line with the 
present hospital building. 
An attempt was made to raise the pay of 
Su|H.*riuteudiug School Committees, from 
$150 to $2.00 per day and expenses, but 
w ithout Micce*s. 
A bill creating a Board of Trustees to 
have the control ami management of the 
Nonnal Schools, Is under consideration. 
The Board is to consist ot sevcu mem- 
bers, of whom the Governor and State 
Superintendent of Schools, are to be two— 
the others are to be appointed by the Gov- 
ernor, lor periods not exceeding three 
years. 
This will give these institutions a public 
recognition ami character which have not 
always been accorded to them. A new 
draft of the tree high school bill lias been 
reported, and it is hoped will pass. The 
yeas and nays were called ou the bill to 
increase the school mill tax. and it was 
rejected by a vote of 50 to 78. So the tax 
will remain as before, one mill oil the 
\aluatiou of the State fur the support ot 
schools. A resolve providing for survey- 
ing and marking the line between Maine 
ami New Hampshire, was passed to be 
engrossed; ai.-o an act to incorporate the 
Androscoggin and Oxford ltailrond Com- 
pany. The act providing for "compulsory 
education" was discussed at some length, 
and then indefinitely postponed by a vote 
of 51 to 4*. Then came up the bill to pro- 
vide for "compulsory vaccination," which 
after being amended so as to deprive it of 
its compulsory feature, was passed. Thus 
have I indicated some of the more impor- 
tant measures that have come before tin* 
Legislature. 
1 be call for special legislation has been 
large, and greatly tends to protract the 
session. Desirable as it may he to gene- 
ralize in the construction of laws, it is 
practically a very difficult mattei ; the 
widely increasing diversity of interests in 
our State, attended by ever varying cir- 
cumstances, requires iu many instances 
special legislation to exactly meet the 
wants ol particular cases. 
The Legislature of 1872. convened 
Thursday afternoon and held a post mortem 
session. On sending a message to notify 
the Governor of the organization of the 
two Douses, his chair was found vacant; 
whereupon, in convention they proceeded 
to choose a Governor. The choice fell 
upon Hon. T. H. Hubbard, who forthwith 
ap|>eared and addressed the convention in 
a very Ingenious and humorous message. 
In which the interests of the third branch 
of the legislature, (the Lobby,) were par- 
ticularly commended to their protection. 
The convention was then dissolved, and 
the Senate retired. Matters were carried 
w ith a high baud in both branches, and 
many legislative precedents were estab- 
lished. Nothing seemed to be wanting but 
the “avenging sword of justice" of the 
member from Whitefleld.and the presence 
of Petroleum V. S'as by and Josh. Billings. 
My pen is not equal to the task of describ- 
ing the session, so I will not attempt It. 
In the evening they held a bail at Grauite 
Hall, which was one of the most rttktrckt 
affairs of the season. W. 
Dix Island.—The Argue says the Dix 
Island Granite Company are disc barging 
their men, as the contract for the New 
York Post-office is about tilled. The lee- 
ture season closed Saturday evening with 
readings and a lecture by Prof. Thwlng, 
who also preached the next day. Theee meet- 
ings have beea generally sustained by the 
mea who subscribed |IHO for a year’s 
aapply of the pulpit. There have beea 
from ten to fourteen hundred workmen at 
one Urns on the island. 
General News. 
Tfc© Maraoa Qwraitww. 
MRfttiAGK FROM I’RKftIPKNT GRANT. 
Washington, Feb. 14- The President sent 
the following met*age to Congress to-day: 
To the Senate ami Houm of nepre tentative $: 
I eousider it my duty ta rail toe att *ntk»n of Congress to the eon si <Ie ration of affairs In the 
Territory of Cub, and to the dagger* likely to 
arise, if it continue* during tha coming recess, 
from a threatened conflict between the Federal 
and Territorial authority*. 
No discussion i* ne«v*sary in regard to the 
general policy of Congress respecting the Ter- 
ritories of the tinted Mates, and I only whh 
fcow to refer to so much of that policy as con- 
cerns their Judicial affair* and the enforcement 
of law within their borders. No material dif- 
ference* are found in respect to these matters 
iu the organic aids of the Territories, but in 
examination of them will show that it na*be* n 
the invariable aim of Congress to place and keep 
their civil and criminii jurisdiction with certain 
limited exception*, in flic hand* of person* 
nominated by the President and confirm *! by 
the Senate, and that the general ndmini«tratioii 
of justice should be as prescribed by Congres- 
sional enactment. Sometimes the power given 
to the Territorial Leg i*l atun** has been some- 
what larger, ami sometimes somewhat smaller, 
than the powers generally conferred. Never, 
however, have piwern been given to a Terri- 
torial Legislature inconsistent with the idea 
that the general judicature of th-* Territory 
w as to be under tiie duvet supervision oi the 
National Government. 
Aonrdinglv. the organic law creating the 
Territory of L'tah, passed Sep. U, ls.V) j*rov i !- 
cd for th* appointment of a supreme Court, 
(the judges of which are judges of tin- District 
Court) a clerk, a marshal, am! a:i attornev, 
aud to these Federal officers i* .on Ikied the 
jurisdiction in aP important matter*, but a* de- 
cided reeeutlv by tho Supreme Court the act 
requires the juror* to serve in these courts, to 
lx' wlected in such a manner a* the Territorial 
Legislature sees tit to prescribe. It ha* un- 
doubtedly been the desire of Congress. so far 
a* the same might lie compatible with the *u- 
pervisory control of the Federal Government, 
to leave the minor detail* connecter I with the 
administration of law to the regulation of loeal 
authority; but sinh ade*ire ought uot to gov- 
ern, when the effect will lie. owing t«» the j**- 
culiar circiimstatH'cs of a rate, to pruduc* a 
conflict between the Federal and Territorial 
authorities, or to im}x de Hie cnforrcincnt of 
law. or in nnv ways to enfauger the (x-aee and 
good order of the Territory. 
Evidently it was never intended to entrust 
the Territorial legislature with power which 
would enable it. by creating judicatures of it* 
own. or increasing the„ jurisdiction* of the 
Courts appoint'd by Territorial authority, al- 
though recognized by Congress, to tike the 
administration of the law out of the hands of 
Judge* sp)xjinted by the President, or to inter- 
fere with theit action. 
©cveral year* oi unhappy experience make 
it apparent, in both them* re*|*ect.%. that the 
Territory of Utah require* -j*et ml DgMation 
by Congress. Public «*piui«»n iu tint Territory. 
produced by circum-tan'c* too notorious to re- 
quire further not ice, make* it necessary. in my 
opinion, to prevent the miscarriage ot ju*tire. 
and to maintain the supremacy of the law of 
the United States, and of the Federal Govern- 
ment. to provide that the selection of cruel 
and |M*tit jurors for the IMstrict Court*, if not 
nut under the control of federal officer*, shall 
lie placed in the hand* of persons entirelv imle- 
pendcnt of those who are determined not to 
enforce any act of Uonjress otmoxiou* to them : 
and. also to |»a** -••tin act whieh -hall deprive 
the Probate Courts, or any Court -real d by 
the Territorial le gislature. of any |*>wer to 
interfere with or impede the action ot the 
i Court* held by the United Stvte* Judge* I 
:»m couvin*'***! that so long a* C"iigr* »• h*aves 
the M-h'ction of jaior* to the !«* ;»l authority* 
it will be tutile to make any effort to enforce 
law* not a*’ceptahl*’ to a majority of the i**..p!e 
of th** Territory, or whieh int* rfere* with local 
prejudice*, or proviih * for th** punishment of 
polygamy, or any of its affiliated vice* or 
crime*. 
I presume that Congress in pa*sing on thi* 
subject w ill provide all reasonable an*I proper 
safeguard* to secure honest and coni|M*t«nt 
jurors, whose verdict will command conff- 
«lcuoe and Is* a guaranty of equal protection to 
all g*w*d and law abiding citizen*. »u«l at the 
same tune make it tinderstood that crime can- 
not be committed with impunity. 1 have be- 
fore -aid that while the law- creating the sever- 
al t« rritori** have gtnerallv contained uniform 
pn»vi*;on« in resect to the judiciary, v.-t on- 
Kress has occasionally varied the«r* provision* in minor details, a* th* eireuinstances ..f th, 
Territory affeeted ■M*em*d to demand, and in 
creating the territory of Utali Congress v\ id in- 
ly thought that cin umstance* there might re- 
quire judicial remedies not tie* •***ary in other 
Territories, f*»r bv aectiou 8 of the a* t creating 
that Territory it Is provided that a writ of er- 
ror* may lie brought from th* decision of any 
judge ot the Territory to the Supreme « ourt of 
the United stab * ujion any writ of hab°a* cc*r- 
,u- a'»*‘*tion pf iMTsonai frecdu»n 
.« pn*«t*h»u never In* w«l In any other fevri- 
torial act except that creating the Territory of 
New Mexico. Thi* extraordinary i>iovi*km 
show that Congre— intended to mold the or- 
gaiii« law hi the |H>.uuar u**cc**itie* of the Ter- 
ritory. smith*' legislation whl. h 1 tow recom- 
mend 1* in full harmony w ith tue precedent 
k 
thus c»tab:i*bcd. 
I am advised that th* United Stab .* < ourt* 
in Utali have been greatlv embarra>*rd by th* 
action of the Territorial Legislature in confer- 
ring criminal jurisdiction and the pow< r-t*. i*- 
sue writs of habca* corpus on Probate Court* 
created by Congre*-. but a complaint i* niad« 
that j*t*ou* have been discharged in that way 
by the Probate Court*. I cannot doubt that 
| Congress will agree w ith me that *uch a -tab 
of things ought not longer to lie tolerated, ami 
no rim,* of |*er»ont any where should be allow 
«d to treat the law* of the United State* with 
open defiance and contempt. 
Apprehension* are entertained that if ou- 
gre*sadjourn without any action u|*on this sub- 
ject, turbulence and disorder will fallow, rend- 
ering military inter!* r nee nee*'-try. a r* -tilt 
1 -hou 1*1 greatly deprecate, an J iu vn-w of thi* 
and other obv ious con-idcration-, 1 earne*tly 
recommend that Congre**, at the present »* —ion 
pa** some act which will enable th* District 
Court* of Utah to proceed with indepondem-c 
an*l efficiency in the administration of la.v and 
justice. 
< 3igned> U. 8. Grant, 
Executive Mansion. Feb. 14, 1873. 
Ksllliraiisu totlrnni and Wilson of ikelr 
Etsedss. 
Washington. Feb. 15. Between 11 and 
12 o'clock the Joint Committee ofCongrea* 
called ou President Grant and read to him 
the following letter: 
Sir:—We have been appointed :i Com- 
mittee of the Senate and House of Repres- 
entatives to notify you that <m Wednesday 
the 12th in*t, the Vice President acting as 
l resident or the Senate in the presence of 
both Houses opened anti counted the votes 
of the Electors of the United States, lly 
the count it was declared that you were du- 
ly elected President Ibr the term of four 
years from and alter the 4th day of March 
next. In performing the duty we take 
ocea-ioii to tender you our licartv con- 
gratulations for eminent civil and military 
services yon have bail the good fortune to 
rentier to the States, anti to express our 
eoulideiit hope that your administration 
iluaiiig the term for which you are now 
elected w ill promote the peace, honor ami 
prosperity of all the people of the United 
States, without respect to section or party 
division. 
(Signed.) John Sherman. 
On behalf of the Senate. 
11. 1.. Dawes, James U. Beck. 
Ou behalf of the House of Representatives. 
THE PRESIDENT 
thanked the committee for tlieir attention, 
and said tie accepted the office, and would 
endeavor in the future, as in the past, to 
discharge the duties eutrusted to him by 
the people to the best of his ability. 
THE COMMITTEE TO SENATOR WILSON. 
Tlie committee, alter a few words of con- 
gratulatory conversation, next called ou 
Uou. lleury Wilson and read to him a let- 
ter similar in part to that addressed to the 
President, informing him of his eletiou as 
Vice President of the United States, and 
concluding as follows:— 
“We take this occasion, while perform- 
ing this official duty, to congratulate you 
ou the high honor conferred upon you by 
the people of the United States. You have 
long been honorably identified with the 
legislative branch or the Government, dur- 
ing a period of unexampled difficulty. We 
are sure we state the universal feeling of 
the respective Houses to which we belong, 
when we assure you of their sincere re- 
spect and hearty good will.’' 
MR. WILSON'S REPLY. 
Mr. Wilson thanked the committee for 
their congratulations and for their assur- 
ance of the good will of both Houses of 
Congress. He gratefully accepted the 
high trust confided to him by the people of 
the United States, and said he should 
strive to discharge the duties of the posi- 
tion assigned bim with zeal, fidelity and 
tmpaifiality. He expressed, too, the hope 
that the ooufing four years would be con- 
secrated by those entrusted with power to 
the peace, unity and development of the 
country, and that those la every depart- 
ment of the Government might retire at the 
close of their official career with the con- 
sciousness of duties well done and with 
the approval of their countrymen. 
The lighthouse and beacon appropria- 
tions for Hew England, reported in the 
miscellaneous hill, ere $3000 for rebuilding 
the upper put of the lighthouse tower at 
Hash’s bland, const of Maine; *3000 for 
rebuilding the upper put of the light-house 
tower on Segnin bland, const of Maine; 
Ji 1 1 
$10,000 lor rebuilding the west light-house 
at Klizabath, Maine : $30,000 for replacing 
•lay beacons destroyed by the ice on the 
coasts of Maine and Massachusetts; $VW0 
for a steam fog-signal at the Highland, 
Cape Cod; $3000 for placing a light on 
(Muscle Bed beacon, Narrag.in>ett Bay: 
$1200 for a wharf and boat-hoo-c at I'um- 
eoiu Rock. Providence river; $450<> for a 
steam fog-signal at Xew London; $7Sj0U0 
for completing the liglit-hou-e al Race 
Rock, laing Island Sound; $30,000lor com- 
mencing a light-house on soutliwe-t ledge, 
entrance to New Haven harbor; and $30. 
000 for commencing the construction of a 
light-house, to take the place of the light- 
ship at StrafonlShoals, Long Island Souml. 
State News. 
—Mayor Wheelwright of Bangor, de- 
cline* hcinjf n can lidafe for re-elect ion. 
—The friend* of Kev. r. fx>n<r. at 
Machius. jrave him n donation last Thurs- 
day ni^ht. 
—The doves about the streets in Belfast. 
Me., had a hard time in fora^in^ tor foot! 
during the severe weather. On one of the 
coldest days a flock alighted on the win- 
dow sill of Marshall** store, and pecked at 
the jjlass against which the corn wh* 
heaped on the Inside. The si^ht so enlist- 
ed the Mayor’s sympathies that the (lm»r 
was opened, and a tlock of al>out titty made 
a good square meal from the corn bin. 
—Agreeably to call, the corporator* ot 
the Maine Poultry Association met at 
Augusta. Wednesday, accepted tin* act of 
incorporation, amt duly orvaiii7.i*«| j,v ,jlt, 
election of the following oflb» r*: For 
Pre-iilriit. Albert Noyes of lluiq>or. ten 
Vice-Presidents; Secretary. W P. Ather- 
ton of Ilnllowell; Treasurer, Fred F 
Harris of Portland; six directors; voted to 
hold exhibition next year. 
in.- u.iwu n..»d •!•»... _. 
that a meeting of the Executive Committee 
ami other members of the Maine Editors* 
and Publisher*’ Association \vu» held 
Wednesday, in Augusta, to take action in 
regard to the bill before Congress relating 
t<> prepayment, before mailing, of postage 
on newspapers to regular subscriber*. It 
was voted that the emphatic protest of the 
Maine press against the law Ins lor warded 
to our members in Congress. A despatch 
conveying the sentiments of the associa- 
tion was sent to Speaker Blaine, Wednes- 
day evening. 
SiNATou Bt Tl.KU Writes torltcBiddc- 
t'ord Journal from Augusta. I have it fresh 
from Washington that at the close of this 
session Gov. I'erhain will resign to accept 
the position of Commissioner of Pendon*. 
which will be t ndcrcd him. a position he 
ha* long desired. In that case Hon. John 
B. Foster of Bangor, now* President of the 
Senate, will be Governor. Mr. Foster 
makes a splendid presiding officer, and i* 
one of the most genial of men, while in the 
< vent of his elevation to the Gubernatorial 
chair the State will *ufV**r no detriment.** 
The friends of Gov. l'erham indignant I v 
deny the above statement, and until 
further advised, no one need lament the 
lo»s of our excellent Chief Magistrate. 
— Hon. E E PilNbury of Augusta, \ bin d 
< oucord. N. II., 1 uesday, to see E\nnsth«* 
Northwood murderer, with the hoj>e that 
Evan- might throw some light u|*on the 
child murder in Strong, Maim*, widch it 
was attempted to fasten upon the prisoner 
through the pretended confession w hi* h 
has been published. Mr. Pillsbory. 
though anxious to d<> *o, could not get one 
word from Evans that led him to believe 
At hat the prisoner had anything to do with 
Mk. tl.lKI ...... vl. r. X,.,,,,1,1 
Evans throw any light upon the other 
murders attributed to him. lie didliow- 
make Romo conversation upon the 
Northwood crime, and maintains that 
there was another party connected with it, 
and that he (Evans) was hired for ten 
do liars to render assistance. 
iilaine Legislature. 
In the Senate Tuesday, a large number 
of bills were read and assigned, fhc 
general railroad bill carue up by assign- 
nieut. and was tabled until next da). 
Parsed to be enacted, bill relating to the 
change of name of persons ; amending see. 
1«». chap. 5b, II. S., relating to marriage 
and its solemnization. The report of the 
oiumittee of conference was presented. 
1 he Senate receeded and concurred with 
the House; among th* hills p^s.-l to lie 
enacted were the following? |\> amend 
• hap. 118. sec. ij, K. ,sM relating to the 
penalty for placing obstructions on rail- 
road tracks; to authorize th** extension of 
the Kennebec Si Wisca*»et lUUroud.aiid to 
I change the name of the ** •mpaiiv; t•» s- t 
off part of the town of Manchester and 
annex the ft am*? to Winthrop; t«> incorpor- 
ate th** < eiitral Maine Mutual Eire Insur- 
ance Company; to extend the time of lo- 
cating and completing Bridgtou Branch 
Railroad; to incorjKirate tie* Kennebec & 
New ^ ork Navigation Companp. 
In tin* Senate Wednesday, the amend- 
ment to the savings bank law* was tabled. 
Ought not to pass, was reported on bill 
granting municipal aid to manufacturing 
w.up.mien. a uv uni 10 [IUV o[ 
| school committees was indefinitely post- 
poned. The general railroad bill was de- 
feated. Among the hills passed to l>e eu- 
aeted were the following: To amend chap. 
18. sec. i». It. 8.. relating to the penalty for 
| placing obstructions on railroad tracks ; to i authorize the extension of the Kennebec 
! and Wise as set railroad, also to change the i name of the company; to extend time of 
I locating and completing the Bridgton 
j Branch railroad; to incorporate Kennebec and New York Navigation Company. In the House, a large amount of routine busi- 
ness was transacted. The compulsory ed- 
ucation bill was indefinitely postponed. 
| The bill relating to compulsory vaccina- 
I tion was passed to be engrossed. 
In the Hciiate Thursday, a number of 
! bills were read and assigned. A resolve 
j was passed requesting our Congressional 
delegates to protest against the measure 
pending in Congress, to require the pre- 
payment of postage on newspapers. The 
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad 
bill was taken up, amendments ottered, 
and tabled to be printed. In the House, 
the majority and minority reports of judic- 
iary against and for woman's suijrage, 
were presented and ordered printed. In- 
expedient was reported on changing the method of electing (selectmen. Leave to 
withdraw was reported on several petitions 
for aid to literary institutions. The order 
was passed defining the duties of the State 
Superintendent of public Schools. Bill to 
incorporate the Maiue Temperance Reform 
Association was passed to he enacted, also 
a large number of private bills. The vote 
passing to be engrossed the bill, an act re- 
lative to the compensation of members of 
the government, was reconsidered on mo- 
tion of Mr. Mayliew, and Tuesday next 
assigned. The mill tax bill was called up by Mr. Thomas, who opposed it at length, 
when it was tabled and to-morrow assign- 
ed. The Coburn Land and Lumber Com- 
pany bill was passed to be engrossed alter 
amendment. 
In the Senate Friday, conference com- 
mittees were appointed on the Coburn 
Land Company bill, the compulsory vacci- 
nation bill and resolve in favor ofS. F- 
Walker. Two reports were presented 
from the Committee ou Temperance. Both 
reports were tabled to be priuted. Among 
the bills passed to be enacted was one in- 
corporating the Maine State Temperance 
Keform Association, 'l'iie Portland, Kaeo 
and Portsmouth Railroad bill was amend- 
ed and passed to be engrossed. The bill 
concerning railroad tickets was amended 
so that return tickets be valid for some 
time as regular tickets, lu the House, 
ought not to pass was reported on bill to 
amend chap. 143, R. S. ; on bill to amend 
chap, ty and 52, R. S. relating to railroad 
and steam navigation. Finally passed, re- 
solve in addition to chap- 183, resolves of 
1867, relating to Indian afhirs; providing 
for surveying and making the Una bat ween 
Maiue and New Hampshire. The school 
mill tax bill came np by assignment, the 
pending question being the substitution of 
the minority for the majority report, the 
House refused so to do, yeas 56, nays 78. 
This practically defeats the increase of the 
i mill tggih the House. 
-—-#-5=- 
Iii the Senate Saturday, the bill to con- 
solidate certain railroads, on motion of 
Mr. Farrington, was indefinitely post- 
poned. The bill on uniformity of text books was referred to the next Legislature. 
The vote recommitting the bill incorpora- 
ting tli# Penobscot Bay and River Railroad 
Company was reconsidered and the bill 
passed to be cogrosacd. Ought not to 
pass was reported on the resolve for the 
repeal of the bankrupt law. 1'he Portland, 
Saco atul Portsmouth Railroad bill was 
taken ttp. an amendment offered, ami the 
bill assigned to Tuesday next. Among a 
i number of bills passed fo be enacted, 
; mostly private. was one to amend section 
! lo. chajaer *>W ol the revised statute* re- 
| biting to marriage and its solemnization, 
j Finally passed, resolve in addition to 
chapter 105 ol the resolves of 1867. relating 
I to Indian affairs; resolve providing lor 
j surveying ami marking the line between 
Maine and New Hampshire. In the House, 
legislation inexpedient was reported on 
order relating to the Normal School af 
Pittsfield; relating to assignments of 
j wages; relating to < oronar* to serve wrifs the same as sheriffs. The bill to incor- 
porate the Cumberland Royal Arch < hu|^ 
! ter was tabled. A number of private bills 
were passed to be enacted and finally 
passed. 
In the Senate Monday. the amendment 
to the t ill chartering the Penobscot Central 
Railroad Company w as passed to he en- 
grossed. The following hills were in- 
definitely postponed: bill to amend law 
relating to insolvent estates; to make valid 
doings of the town of Minot; authorizing 
the town of Yarmouth to loan Its credit. 
Bill to incorporate the Androscoggin and 
Oxford Railroad Company was passed to 
be enacted. In the House, the bid on com- 
pulsory education, which was indefinitely 
postponed by the House, came from the 
Senate patted to be engrossed. After dis- 
cu-**iurt the House voted to adhere. Passed 
to be ettaeted. hill to incorporate the KMs- 
uorth and l>eer Maud Telegraph Com- 
pany to incorporate the Port land \V oman's 
Christian Association : to legalize thedo- i iiigs of the Fast K«u»»el»ec Agricultural 
! and Horticultural Society- 
in the House Tuesday, an act to legalize 
tl»** acts of the selectmen of Wisca*sei and 
voter* of the town; an net to incorporate 
the Maine State Pomological Society; an 
act to incorporate the Androscoggin amt 
Oxford Railroad Co.; an act to iucorpor- 
f ate the Lisbon Savings Bank; an act to in- 
corporate the Moose Branch Steamboat 
t o.; alt art fo iduin '.hi <»(* f fit* ! 
revised statute* relating to moose, deer, 
and caribou; an act to incorporate the 
Hancock County Savings Bank. Resolves 
in favor of tiie joint St Hiding Committees 
on Military All iirs and State Prison; m 
favo o| John Gain iel; in lavor of Joseph * 
Gerry; relating to newspaper po-tag»\ 
finally pa-sed. 
Mr. Bishec introduced into the Mouse an 
order for railroad committer to inquire 
into the exjiediency of rv|>ealiug charter 
of Bath. Portland and Sea-shore rad road 1 
company. 
1 In* Mouse MiHpeudoi rules for iutruduc- 
tion of tin- order, and notwithstanding the 
protect of Mortland of Rockland, and Reed 
i <*t Waldo boro*, pa-sed it by u large ma- 
jority. 
Reunion of Senate of 1872. 
The reunion of the Legislature of 1>72 
was held yesterday afternoon in the Senate 
chamber and Kepre-ciitatives’ Mali. 
senate. 
Tile Senate was called to order by Reu- 
ben Foster, President of the Senate of is;.'. 
Messrs. Hobbs, Cole, fVlirion, Pennell, 
Chaplin. Humphry, Farrington, Diugiey, 
Davis. Howes, J. \V. Spaulding. R. Foster, 
May, Dunning. Smith. J. B Foster, Kim- 
ball, Kennedy, and lludlnck, answered to 
their names. 
On motion of Mr. Foster: Ordered, that 
the members ot all Senates previous to i»7J 
be invited to participate i the present ses- 
sion. 
A message w a* received through Hon* 
John 11. Burleigh of South Berwick, -t il- 
ing that the IIou<e had organized by the 
choice of J. \V. Porter ol Butlingiou us 
Speaker. 
The secretary was charged with a mes- 
sage to the House, informing that body of 
the organization ofthe Seuate. 
o» woiiuit «r Air. Spaulding: Ordered, 
that the Secretary of State furnish each 
member with three packages of stationery. 
Mr. Diugiey moved to make it five. Car- 
ried. 
A message was received from the House, 
through lion. Samuel Titcoinb. proposing 
a joint convention at 3 P. M.. for the put 
l*o-.* of electing a Governor. 
1 he Senate concurred in the proposition. 
On motion of Mr. Foster: Ordered, that 
tb** Secretary of State furnish each mem- 
ber with the revised statutes, LippincottV- 
ITonminciog Gazeteer, and the v. ni..r 
| member from Kennebec with a copy ofthe 
Bible now' in his possession. 
Mr. Chaplin moved to add. “provided he 1 gave -ulliieient bom! that ho will read it 
i daily." Carried. 
On motion of Mr. May: Ordered, that 
the messenger he directed not to build any 
wood fires tu the fire-places, lest Senators 
mtting nearest the tire get staged. 
On motion of Mr. Farrington: Ordered, 
thai the treasurer ofthe State pass over to 
tlie legislature nowin .session all moneys 
| in the treasury. 
Mr. Spaulding moved to amend by* add- 
ing. “to be divided equally, each branch 
to have one-half.r 
bin motion of Mr. Chaplin: Ordered, 
that after the members receive their pay the treasury {be removed to Aroostook 
county. 
On motion of Mr. Humphry: Ordered, 
that the Committee on Reform School in- 
quire iuto the expediency of repealing the 
charter ofthe Lebroke railroad. 
The Senate then proceeded to the 
House. 
in convention. 
(See House Report.) 
»-v r.. 
On motion of Mr. Dingley: Ordered, 
that one hundred and tifty thousand copies of the Governor’s address be printed. 
On motion of Mr. Chaplin: Ordered, 
that the Secretary make up a pay roll at 
tifty cents per mile. 
Bill an act entitled the ‘'cure evil act" ! 
was read twice. 
Mr. Dingley moved to amend by adding 
"The Tim Tubliard amendment to railroad I 
charters in the State." Adopted. The 
hill then passed to he engrossed. 
Mr. O'Brion presented the following: 
"Whereas, it has been reported that the 
Senator from Franklin secured his elec- 
tion by promising to secure a law for a 
bounty on hawks, therefore. 
Ordered, That a committee of investi- 
gation be appointed, with power to send 
for persons and papers.” 
The order passed. 
"Resolve relative to Peter Charles Kee- 
gan," passed by the House, was amended 
at{d*ug "and the gcntlemeu from Island Fails" and passed to be eugrossed. 
Bill "aii act to incorporate the Union 
Brewery Company." was read twice, the 
rules being suspended, aud passed to be 
engrossed. 
Mr. Foster presented the following: 
"Resolved. That the audacity ol the 
House in lequesting the return of House 
Doc. 1, is unparalleled and the Senate re- 
fuse to return the same." Printed under 
rule. 
On motion of Mr. Chaplin: Ordered, 1’hat Gov. Hubbard be summoned to the 
bar ol the Augusta House to answer to the 
complaint of appointing republican coun- 
cillors. 
On motion of Mr. Humphrey: Ordered, That the See’v make up the pay roll at $300 and mileage four ways. 
Mr. Foster moved that a message he 
sent to the Governor, informing him that 
the Senate had no more business, and if 
lie had any communication, to make it 
pretty soon. Carried. 
The Senator, was charged witli the 
message 
Mr. Foster moved that the Senator'from 
Androscoggin (Mr. Dingley) give his views 
on the "cider clause.” 
On motion of Sir. Dingley. amended by striking out tbo word “Dingley" and in- serting -Davis" and carried. 
The customary votes of thanks to the 
officers were passed and the President de- ! 
clared tin- Senate adjourned without day. 
HOUSK. 
The House was called to order by the Clerk,!3. J. Chadboiirnc, Esq., who an- 
nounced the absence ol the Speaker, Mr Kobie. _ ( 
On motion, Messrs. Knight of Portland, c Folsom of Oldtown. Reed of Waldoboro’. i Woodbury of Houltou, and Randall of i Island Fads, were appointed to receive i 
*°rt and coynt the vote* for a Speaker I 
/wo few. | 
Thf committee reported a* follow*, t 
Whole number Of VOtep I 
SetfMif 7 I 
J I-—.-™ 
Mr. Porter w is conducted to the cha 
hy Mr. Itandall of Island Falls, returnc 
thanks for the honor conferred and we 
coined In a few brief remarks the member 
of *7*2 to the re-union. 
Mr. Burleigh was charged with and cot 
veyed a message to the Senate inforiuin 
that brunch that in the absence of tli 
Speaker the House* had made choice 
lion. J. \V. Porter as Speaker pro tern. 
Mr. Haines was charged with and con 
veyed a similar message to the Goveruo 
and Council. 
A communication was received from th 
Senate informing the House that the Seiiat 
of 1872 is duly reassembled and ready fo 
business. 
'I'he messenger who was charged wit! 
the message to the Governor and Council 
reported that he found the Governor1 
chair vacant. 
Thereupon a joint convention of th 
House and Senate was formed for the put 
pose of electing a Governor. 
A motion to allow th* ladles to vote wa 
carried. 
A committee of eight Was appointed t 
receive, sort and count the votes fur 
Governor, ami reported as follows: 
Whole number of votes 800 
Necessary to A choice PH 
T. II Hubbard had 102 
Sarah J. Prentiss 3TKJ 
Margaret Campbell tio 
Scattering 
Hon. T. 11 Hubbard was declared dub 
elected Governor. 
A committee of live Waa raised to notifj 
Mr Hubbard of his election. 
The committee subsequently reporter 
that Mr. Hubbard accepted the office t< 
which In* had been electcj| and wouf 
forth with attend upon the coltventiou. 
Thereupon the Hon. T. il. Hubbard 
Governor elect, attended by his Council 
came in, and proceeded to address Uie con 
ventlon upon th** affairs of the State. H 
asked legislation on many matters, and dr 
not forget to name the lobby as a bod 
which should bo proU*ci<rd. His speec 
wa* lull *d humor aud was received wit 
illihoiind«‘d applause. 
The Governor and Connell then retire 
and the Senate also withdrew. 
Papers from the Senate dispose*! of i 
concurrence. 
< >rd«*r* were passed directing the Score 
tary *»f State to furni*h to each member * 
the House one copy of the revised statute 
and 810 worth of p ‘stage stamps. 
Mr. Wilson of rtiomaston culled the a< 
t**ntion of the gentleman from Wldteticl 
Mr Carleton) to the foregoing orders, u 
something to he oppos«*d. 
An oruer was passed directing War*!** 
life to furnish ♦•:*• !* member with a sleig 
similar to the one on e&hibitio iu trout 
• In* Augusta House. 
1 he following order was offered an 
pa-.sed : 
t Ordered, That in cuuiserpietice of a 
**vent ho unparalleled :u the history of on 
State a- the < lecliou ol a democratic t»o> 
ernor, for the first time in 17 year-, tli 
democratic members present are hereb 
a.lowed to give utterance tw their emotion 
and that tin* bells throughout the State h 
rung to-morrow at 12 o'clock iu honor * 
the event; also that all olUces within tli 
gilt of the State be and are hereby dedai 
cd vacated, and their places be tilled h 
members of the democratic party, to h 
appointed hy the (iovernor elect; and the 
salaries to be double the present salarU 
paid to such officers. 
tin motion, hill an act entitle I the cut 
evil act was taken from the table. 
Ir is as follows 
STATE OF MAIM:. 
An Ait entitled the cun; evil t:» l. 
Ilf it Hiutfjfil hfi tht' S-H’ltf <1 ■: ’l II-n Mf « 
IlrprfUfntn'.irfA of 1*72 in Lf-ji*l>itur» r- 
srmbletl, as /alburn : 
Sn rioN 1. The city of Port hind 
hereby declared sacred soli and cxein; 
Irom the entrance i»f railroads therein, a1* 
ail true,-* now within it- limits arc lu rch 
declared a uui-ameHiuI may be abated h 
due process of law. /Vorf/f. rl hoirrffj 
nothing herein contained shall apply t 
the Hubbard, Portland and Bath Sea Shot 
Kaiiro.id barter. 
>KCr. It shall be the duty of tli 
t.o\rrnor and « nun il to appoint one it 
spired lobbies!” with |M>wer to employ a< 
si-tants whose duty it sliaii be to alien 
hereafter each session of the legislator! 
with a pay not exceeding in gross uuioiii: 
the net proceeds of the sale on the twelfl 
in-taut at Bath ot the railroad olmrt* 
aforesaid. 
>mt. 3. Timothy, the evangelist, 
hereby authoriz' d and directed to endo’ 
on** «»r more « bundles on the lim- of th 
Hubbard and Hitchhorn S. a Shore I.ii 
Iroiu the net proceeds of the sale of all h 
charters, and also to publish a hook o 
“inspired lobbying'* for the information 
future lcgislat .re-.; ami the ballance then 
ol he i- hereby authorized to take wit 
him as far a- tin* pearly gat*s but not t 
ero-s therewith the gulf to ITiel Abr: 
ham’s bosom. 
Skit. I. The Sea Short; lines are her* 
by authorized to exchange free passes wit 
each other until their several roads ar 
built. 
stcr. 7». The Kimball Maimfacturin 
Company are hereby authorized and direr 
ti d t*» erect and maintain a branch estat 
lLshment iu the town ol Orono lor the uiai 
ufacture of jump seats. 
Sn r. d. Peter C.iarles Keegin'i sur 
dry intentions of marrying several of hi 
fair constituents are hereby legalized, * that tie state may be saved the ex pens' of bringing tin* Swedes to this country.. 
Skit. All the doings of Jason V 
Carlton since the death of the late Judg 
Clarence Zadiay Bruin of New Jersey, In and the same are hereby legalized, ami a 
hi* other relation*, with the rest of th 
world financially or otherwise, and esp'ci 
•illy otherxei#, are hereby made void. 
>k« i. 8. The marriage of the K 
.\ewMveden with the fair Swedish la-*. I 
hereby made valid, and Ids expenses („i exceeding the »uiu <d one thousand do 
lars) to Sweden therefor, be paid out < 
the Johnson “one-mill school fund.'' 
Sta r. *.*. 1 here shall be paid out of th Johnson “Oiie-tniil seliool fund” the mii 
one thousand dollars to the person wh 
shall produce the best painting ol Ksenia 
Phis, lancet in hand, astride the ueck of 
citizen of this State, vaccinating him. 
>ii r. 10. t here shall he paid out of th 
same "fund" the sum of live hundred do! 
lars to the tir-t poor victim Imprisoned o 
account of his poverty under the Jolinso 
compulsory education law. 
Sk. r. 11. The representative from th 
Madawu-ka District -hall hereafter be .■> 
otlieio King of New Sweden, with all th 
rights and privileges pertaining thcrcun 
to. 
Sect. 11. I lie Cobh Lime C'oiupau are hereby prohibited from dealiu ii 
hoop poles with the Constituents of tie 
gentleman from Washington. 
Sect. 13. The Abel Loom Corporatioi having fultilled its mission, the charter i 
hereby repealed. 
Ihe bill was passed to be engrossed uu dera suspension of the rules, and was sub 
sequently passed to be enacted. 
Senate kill No. 1 being an act to iucor 
poiate the I ulon Brewery Company, wa read three times under a suspension of th. xu|es. 
It is as follows; 
STATE OF MAINE. 
An Act to incorporate the Union Brewer 
twmpaiiy. 
Be U enacted by the Senate atul House o Ilepresentatives of 1S73, in the Legislator reassembled, as /allows: 
Section 1 Joshua Nye and Kdmuml 
iiK<M>.“\,Neal L,ow a,uJ Ja,ues Mcliinehy Albert I ame and Frank Wilson,E.C Brett »ud Johns. KunbuU. Edwin B. Smith and 1. H. Ilubbard. are hereby created a bodi 
•orporate by the name of the Union Brew- 
ery Company, tor the purpose ol promot- 
ng temperance and virtue in all things icitA the exclusive right of boiling spirituous opoors. dealing in and regulating the sale hereof, whereby erring man mag seem to /rniF, and not drink—thuswise be cheated— md by that name may sue and be sued md have all proper remedies at law and In 
X‘ -V- a“‘| *s»bject to all duties and lia- 
f .ml corl>oratio„s under the laws 
jeualt1es.U eX°ei,t Uxatio"- «nes anti 
ni*Is^r'i f1’!? corporation is hereby au- 
ain thr' h'" (J,rected to erect and main- i  three breweries in this State, viz : one ii the city of Portland of the capacity ol me hogshead, one in the city ot Amm-tit >f the same sixes and one In the city ot 
mads0' °f thC capaci‘y of i,og«l 
Sect. 3. It shall be the duty of said orporation to take aud hold with or with nit process of law all liquors seixed under he laws ot this State, either before or a, er condemnation, and manufacture the,» "b? brews lor the free use of the lick and ndigeut temperance men of the £ge m i>rtv years anil upwards* k* ot 
by boiling process in brewing shall*1*™^ 
4* It snail be the dritv * orporatfon to keep for sale * to* breweries boll& Ikmore VthegUss 
f and gallon, and the sale and use of tinboil- d ed liquors are hereby prohibited; i‘n,eid,<] Aoterrsrthat nothing herein coutainetl shall 
* prevent the wives of said corporators from 
a free use of unboiled liquors iu miner 
pies. 
if Sm:r. 5. This act shall take effect with- 
0 out passage or approval. 
f Jli Humphrey of Bangor, asked why 
the discrimination in line (j 0f sw. j„ 
■ vor of, or against Bangor, 
r Mr. Wilson of Thomaston, replied that 
the intent was to deal out even-handed 
5 justice, according to the capacity ot the 
* inhabitants. 
r Mr. Webb moved to strike out'Bangor' 
In the 5th line of sec. 2. and insert Waier- 
1 vllle. Carried. 
Mr. Kennlston moved an amendment, so 
s as to have Thomastou supplied. Adopt- 
ed. 
t The bill was then passed. 
Bill an act entitled the cure evil act.came 
from the Senate. 
* Mr. Webb moved to amend by striking 
oat in the 1st line of sec. !!. after the word 
> Timothy, the words "The Evangelist.' and 
» insert "The Jack-Catcher." Carried. 
The bill was then passed to be engross- 
ed, and subsequently to be enacted. 
House bill No. 2 was reported, and after 
having its several readings, was passed (■> 
be enacted. 
The bill Is as follows: 
STATE OK MAINE. 
An Ai r to incorporate the Kailroad < bar- 
ter Company. 
Jit it tnncirtl hy t/e Stunt? am/ 7Joust of 
I Jl?iirttttUntict.t of 1872. in Ltyiahilurr r- (J,- 
*eni hint, at/oilmen: 
j Mc< thin I. T. If. Hubbard. John K 
Biekford. A. U. Page. C. W. Larrabce. f 
L. Woodbury, N. A. Farwell, O. Moses, J 
I>. Sanborn. and K. L. Uiddings, their as- 
1 signs, associates and successors are herein 
created a body corporate by the name of 
I the Kailroad Charter Company, lor tie 
purpose of procuring railroad charters 
, from confiding legislatures whose duty i- 
, “to do all the vot ng ami let Timothy have 
ail the money, "mid to speculate among 
I themselves by selling the charter obtained 
to each other by auction or otherwise, as 
, at Bath on the twelfth instant, with full 
powers "to cheat and be cheated, to sue 
and lie sued, to indict and be indicted by 
( each other, to employ decoy ducks and 
„ stool pigeons in all places where greater 
foots than themselves reside or men live 
with more money than brains, to use a 
d common seal with "speeiilation iu the eye 
; inscrilied thereon. and llnaily to use all 
: the powers and to Iiave ail the privileges 
, | granted to the "Abel Loom Catupanv/’a 
oouv corporate umirr me laws of riusM.ih 
j- Sk« t. 2. It filial! be the duty of said 
corporation to divide one-third of it- m t 
d earnings among its victims annually. .»■ i 
to endow two professorships in thl- >t.r. 
„ to leach youth the art of lobbyiug. 
r Sr.cr. :i. The sum of two thousand dol- 
lars Is hereby authorized to be paid by 
said company to T. II. Hubbard for pr.. 
y coring a railroad charter agaiuat the digni- 
fled protest of "the child ot the state, ".i 
baggiugthe same at Bath, and f.*ur th«>u — 
t 
1 and dollars to John 1>. Sanborn lor ba/- 
c glng both Hubbard and the charter. 
\ 11 order was presented directing flu 
y 
tli** rule- ol the Insane Hospital be used n 
Hu* government of the House, but it 
r Speaker ruled it out oforder. on the ground 
s I that it was a rctlectiou upon the inmates 
the Insane Hospitial. 
e An order was offered and passed ord*- 
lug that the politics ot the Governor .-hi., 
be hereafter republican ; al-o making 
tin* pay of the members and iuu- 
age. 
i he follow iug was offered and pa--* i 
t- Oiti>KKKi». That Knoch Knight, a! 
al republican, is hereby forgiven, an 1 
clared to be in full fellowship with th 
publican party. ^ 
f Bill an act entitled the cure evil art, \» a- 
I returned by the Governor, vetoed. 
.. The Governor appeared m person ,i ! 
y gave his reasons for his veto of the 
and at the conclusion of his remarks, w... 
^ Were leeeived with convulsed laughter 
prorogued the House. 
^2ctn ^bbcrtisfmrnts. 
i ep 
■ Masquerade Ball ! ! 
s Coder the Auspices of the 
UNITARIAN READING CLUB. 
— .« * N — 
I 
Friday. February 21st, 1873. 
i! Supper ;it lO o'clock, j>.m. 
All Contribution* to the table gratefully 
REf El V K l> 
lvv® 1’KK OHIXTR or C .VI 
Pair and Exhibition. 
The UiUej of .lirtri. t* \'i».ludlwiU 
* in .in K xh bin on at l oi.*n Ilall, Morgan * it 
surrv. "U Wednesday evening Keh’v i*hh. 
Herreahntent* turni-hed oo rea-unable term- t one one. Come ail ! j%%| 
$2.00 
perh.un.lnM,C««h paid for Aab hoop,..,;,-. ! i*u Barrel*. 4**- 
*(DO«tLU & 4 ., 
Vessels for Salo. 
For Fulfil,* or Fri-ighUo*. One Si hoon.r 
t.m* o;ii hi year* old. one Schooner ua t... 
V * 7 year* old. One Schooner 100 ton*, o. v 
, 
vear* old. Ml built lor our own u»e. *»f c 
.. -— hiiu uiu 
r»»r j.articular*, apply to 
Hilherle A Co., 
tvv* Ca*tine. 
Freedom Notice. 
.* u ^"r_a v4luable consideration, I sire mi- M 
T'i l’;, S0l,U“’' bl* ume • •MU ne l» one. I >hall claim no earning* Ir on him, oi i- auy debts of his contracting, after thl, ,|.ite. 
... ti. W. COLLIN' \t itnrs* — Stephen W. Ijreen. Last liluehill, Feb'/ 10, U73. 
Abstract of the Statement 
—OF THE- 
HARTFORD FIRE INS,, CO.’Y 
Junuury, I, m?S. 
Capital Stock, (all paid iu) l.ooo,imou 
1 ASSET*. 
BSMSSSSSiSt—»-* C!” 
-unencumbered, 
liond« owned by Company, }<74 731 j| 
j $2,204..£*>,M. 
UARIUTIU. 
AU 0lit*landing C laims, ,in ... 
Vlt,V CHASE, President. 
K H. <> AltlcNKK, Vgro. S*C~Ur'' 
J >2 BU'k*"^.,n„ 
Mhoi-ill-ns Male. 
f, 
“**t**',t- •*~**k> A w* 
, - - 
A?d 1 ^.n'iSfcT H.V‘ **"“ .H^Uce1';* ‘«Tir.„rl,hpubli<: *»«*<>» - 
*■ «« 
Jw<l 
_ 
LKV1 u »VMAS. Sheriff. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Importers and Cirower. ot 
OARDEN, FIELD, AND FLOWER SEEDS. 
All seed w arrahted, true to name lus.rated Csta-og,le free when 
Portland. Feb*u*«f'* W"1****. 
_
2 mo.H. 7 
City Notip©. 
^|sa£&?ai71-«£Ss;C; Wken a householder or physioian t**. a person nnder hi* cure is taken sick0,,! * l,“ (contagion*) disease he shall immediately li tcoe thereof to the municipal loSESrJ Sy.i£ ? " where such person i*.'i ,rae ’ of the town The penally for neglect to sice .„-h .. not lees than ten. nor more ttfan th“rt? dol »»'. 
Kllswoalh Fci/y 3. 1*71. 
L' I'KCK’ *|r*fvor 
~ Are ®°liclted, ror buiUtn, A School-house In the .Sargeutrille *. h ‘net, .No. 8 in Sedgwick. to built th^ ,1 season.agreeably lo plan and 
may be «£e. at the si,re cWwT^S^SV'S™ Proposals will received till H"“ March next. W. ii. SABGENT l“*? nr#t <* »y ot 
&SH4S8, j «•«•»•« 
asur* o*. 
SarfentyUle.Jan.net 1873. 1 Sw# 
~ -■ 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
.»l I>n..»tc he» to the Ellsworth Ameru:»n. 1 
From Bangor. 
BAMiOK. Feb. 18. 
I'll** d<H-Uiou of the Supreme Court, tle- 
el iring the uncoustitutioualUy of the acts 
allowing towns to loan their credit, is 
producing its fruit in the legislature. The 
Senate has indefinitely postponed all bills 
a-kiug for authority to towns to aid manu- 
facturing enterprise*. 
The police found aud seized, yesterday, 
42 gallons of rum at Tituothy Sullivans, 
three jugs aud a bottle containing liquoi 
at Garland and Crockers, 21 gallons whis- 
key, 30 gallons ale. three jugs, a 5 gallon 
keg. and several bottles of liquor at a 
store iu Pickering Square, owner un- 
known. and four jugs and two bottles at 
John McCanns. 
Accidental Drowning. 
Rockland. Feb. 18. 
About ten o'clock yesterday morning, 
Mr. A. Hinckley ami Mr. Geo. J. IJv- 
ing.Moue. together with a son of the latter, 
about 15 years old. left Ash Point in a 
small boat to cross to PIx Island, where 
they were employed, and were drowned In 
the channel. They were seen to start and 
not having arrived this morning inquiry 
was made for them, and their bo«»t was 
subsequently found on Oak Island, with 
the sail and oars gone. The boat was a 
*:natl one and was encumbered with some 
lumber w hich they were taking w ith them. 
The men lived iu South Thoinasloii, aud 
"'•iv industrious and respectable citizens, 
and leave large families. The bodies have 
not b«*en recovered. 
From Washington. 
Washington. L>. C.. Feb. 18. 
Tito Pomeroy committee, after an hours 
station, resumed, oj»cn session. The 
chairman announced the inquiries to he 
solely confined to transactions between 
Pomeroy aud York. At half past ] o'clock 
tin* r« port of the Poland committee was 
presented ami read in full by the Clerk of 
the House. It began by giving a brief 
statement ol the circumstance attending 
the operations of the credit Mobdier at the 
time aud after Oakes Ames and his friends 
began to build the Uniou Pacific Railway. 
They gave a history of the Alley contract 
and the manipulation of the credit Mobil- 
ier stock, and then p roceeded to discus* 
M: Ames conduct in detail. The rcimri 
of the committee concludes with the fol- 
lowing resolves expelling Ames and 
Brooks. The committee submit to the 
House aud recommend the adoption of the 
follow i ng resolutions : 
Whrr> as, Mr. Oakes Antes, a Represen- 
tative in this House, from the State of 
Massachusetts, has been guilty of selling 
to members of Congress, shares of stock 
in the Credit Mobilier of America, for 
price- much below the true value of such 
>tock. w ith the intent thereby to influence 
the votes and decisions of such member.-, 
on matters to be brought before Congress 
l *r action, therefore, 
Ilrst lvrd, That Mr. Oakes Ames be, and 
i-, hereby expelled from his seat as a 
member of the House. 
WltTfis. Mr. James Brooks, a Repre- 
:ita ve in tlii- House, from the State of 
New* ^ ork. did procure the Credit Mobilier 
Company to issue aud deliver to Mr. Chas. 
H. Nt iUon for the use and benefit of said 
Brook- titty -hares of the stock of said 
coinpauy at a price much below its real 
\aiue. knowing that the same was so issued 
and delivered w*ith the Intention to influ- 
etc thcv tcaiid decision of said Brook** 
a- a Member of the House or. matters to be 
t r *ught before Congress for action, and al 
mi to influence the action of -aid Brook* a- 
a Government Director in the Union l*a- 
ciiie Railroad Company, therefore. 
Jtes'-lted, That Mr. .fames Brooks be and 
i-. hereby expelled lrom his seat as a meui 
h r of thi« House. 
Much comment is everywhere made 
-oiieeruing the character of the report. 
It can be stated on the authority of 
veral prominent Democrats that when 
t report .-hall be taken up for cou- 
i«r;ti ;<m. separate resolutions w ill be in- 
ir niuced for expulsion of all members who 
1* I dealings with Mr Ames, on the ground 
that Mr. Ames and Mr. Brook* only should 
<»t have been selected for punishment. 
Many gentlemen on both sides are prepar- 
ing speeches and it is anticipated that there 
will be an exciting debate on Tuesday. 
Foreign Newt. 
Kingston. Ont., Feb. IS. 
On Friday last two men working in a 
shanty m liie township of Abbuiquer bad 
a tight afiulthe man who got worsted rose 
in the night and fatally stabbed his oppon- 
ent with a butcher knife. The rest of the 
shanty men seized the murderer found a 
•lury tried him. and hanged him to a 
tree till dead, tbeu cut him down aud 
buried lum. Twelve ot tbe lynching party 
w. re arrested yesterday and taken to 
Belleville for trial. 
City and County. 
I'llaworth. 
—Church Conference in the Baptist 
V 
Church on Saturday next at 2 1-2 P. M. 
— See notice of Fair at Morgan's Bay. 
Surry. February 2tilh. 
—The tickets for the Masquerade Ball 
may be obtained at the store of Mrs. A. F. 
Greeley. Main .St. 
—The logging teams up river, are now- 
doing a capital business, the best for the 
season, thus far. 
— The somewhat celebrated King Cling 
.' u'ji ua»un:u rcpurwcu. xie wwiu 
town a few weeks since and when last 
heard from wa- at I.ainoine accompanied 
w usual by his canine companions. 
— Messrs. J. T. A G. II. Grant now have 
on the stocks, a flue schooner of about 130 
tons burthen O. M.. which they intend to 
lauucli as soon as the river shall be free 
from ice. Mr. Abratn I.ord. master work- 
man. 
A Lawyer Come to Grief.—On Mon- 
day night. Bro. Barker, while teaming on 
Mate St. lost control of his horse and then 
lost off his wood and himself from his sled 
and Anally lost his temper. He is making 
a specialty ot collections just now. 
—Much anxiety is felt ill regard to the 
safety ol >ch. La Volta. Lord, of this port 
She was hound from Eastporl to Charleston 
S. C. She is some three weeks behind time. 
p and has not been heard from since leaving 
0 Gonldsboro, Me. 
"w —Messrs. Canphell. Leach A Co., have 
bought and shipped by way of Bucksporl 
jiWQ lbs. Deer at 12 1-2 $362.50 
5t)0 Cartridges, at 22 c., 110.00 
500 Babbits, at 8 c., 40.00 
$712 50 
They paid casli for the above. 
>lra. I unipbcll's UrMrf. 
'hi Thursday and Friday evening- last, lee 
tures were delivered by Mrs. M. W. Campbel 
of Boston, at the High School room. Subjects 
The Bight of Woman to the ballotan 
What shall we do with our Young MenF 
>Ir-. Campbell is a lady of pleasant add res* 
aud uino-umiug manners, and as an earner 
disciple in the cause of female suffrage, relie 
upon the arguments which she advances to pn 
■ luce .m iction. Although these may not.wit 
all. accomplish their object, they are sure t 
command respect, and are worthy of careft 
thought. >onie of the reasons which hav 
Is-eu urged from time to time against the rigl 
of women to the ballot were first eonsklerod.- 
yiuoag these are.—that politics is corrupt, tin 
for women to vote is contrary to the Bible, tbi 
disunion would thereby be brought about in It 
tuuiih. that polities is not the sphere of womei 
that women should not vote, because they eal 
not tiear anus. To these arguments the speal 
er made answer, that if pohlics is com 
women would cleanse it, that the Bible uiay I 
perversely made to teach anything, that 
troubles arose iu homes, the man, not the woi 
“n* would make the trouble, hat the sphere 
women ha- not yet been disco vered. that woi 
eu. if they eannot fill the ranks of an army, 
mother, „( soidmr^ and am (hansel ves fig 
the enemy with lint srwi bandage. 5*r‘- snipbell then stated the grounds whkh she claims the ballot fiir women. pi 
grew itguadoe to deprive them of U. W«$ 
should stand before the law' the equals of men. 
Toward* this end the last is gradually but sutv- 
If tending. Liability to taxation and the right 
to vote should go hand in hand. Women are 
now compelled to pay taxes on property, but 
have no voice In regulating the tax. “Behind 
the ballot lie* the bread.*’ it i* of vital 
importance that working women should have a 
part, in moulding laws which directly or indi- 
rectly affect their wages and means of liveli- 
hood. 
Women demand a place in the jury-box on 
equal terms with meu. The Constitution guar- 
antee* to all citizens a trial by jury *»f one** 
peers. Yet women arc tried and condemned 
by men. 
In short, the view* of the lecturer will not l»e 
satisfied until all distinction* of sex are swept 
away in law* and |*>litic«, and women have a 
j chance on the quarter deck aud at the wheel of 
the Ship of State, a* well as in the galley and 
ladies* cabin. 
The lecture of Fiiday evening was a substi- 
tute for the second lecture of the High School 
i course, to have been delivered by J. B. Red- 
man, Emj.. who, we regret to say. is prevented 
| from speaking by ill health. 
Bi>. Campbell said that ttie errors iu the 
education of youth, began with the distinction 
manic between the sexes at an early age; while 
girls are the companions of their mothers, and 
arc taught polite and gentle manner*, boy* are 
driven from the parlor, aud seek their com- 
panions ami education in the *t:eet*. The 
j time which mothers should give to their chil- 
| dreu is devoted to fashion, l’uhiir opinion in 
the guise of fashion holds supreme sway, and 
is substituted for absolute right. Thechurvh 
| is more bopr!es-ly sunk in tbU w hirlpooi than 
the outside world. < hildre*u are better off 
w ith no parent* than w ith those who an* 
s ave* to fashion. 
With father* the ruling pa*sion t* money 
getting. They have no time to teach their 
children honesty and virtue. Money, no mat- 
ter liow dishonestly gain* d is the touch-*tone 
of society, and glosses over the v ilest character, 
j Parent* are w illing to make men handi** of 
th?ir daughters by marrying them to men of 
depraved soul*, and bodies, for their money. 
Young men should l»e taught that they can 
!>•• respectable only w ith pun* heart* and lives. 
The indiffe*rcnce of parents in visiting the : 
school*, and the neglect to make horn** happy, 
were nevertheless a* grave evils. The highest I 
end in life for parents is to teach their children 
to abhor vice and practice virtue. 
C'Mtlar- 
— While the “Ice King" has laid his em- 
bargo on the most of harbors on the coast, 
he has kindly exempted ours. 
—John W. Iiresser. K sq., expects to 
launch bis vessel iu June, and will im- 
mediately commence another, to be butlt 
by the same moulds. 
—The new “Normal School Building" 
is being prepared for the next term which 
is to commence Wednesday, the 13th insL 
—Dr. Joseph L. Stevens has been a 
practicing physician in this tow n for about 
sixty-six years, and daily attends to tbe 
duties of his profession. 
—Dea. S. Adams, whose age is In the 
eighties, is one of the most active men in 
town. No weather keeps him in doors and 
he is a constant attendant at evening 
(religious) meetings. 
—Thomas Bailey, colored Steward on 
board the “Dobbin," was accused by an 
indignant fair one. with attempting to hug 
or kis- her contrary to her wishes, but was 
willing to seUle for $2.00. which amount 
Judge Woods advised the defendant to pay, 
w hich advice he wisely followed. 
Star kill 
— We are informed that Messrs. Ilinrk- 
ley. Chase A Collins, have each secured 
valuable contracts for granite. Bluehill 
has an abundance of granite, and the men 
» ho know how to fashion it for ornament 
or use. 
East Blaekitl 
—A child of Mr. Ci. <i. Long, about four 
years old. was badly burned on the 12th 
iust. Mr. Long has been very* sick for 
•ome time with typhoid fever, and about 
a week ago. his wife was taken dow n w ith 
the same disease. On Thursday last his 
brother Masons cut and hauled him a good 
supply of fuel. Being few In number in 
that vicinity, they will gratefully receive 
the sympathy and aid of their brethren 
elsewhere. 
Srtfvtrk, 
—The ladies of Sedgw ick gave a supper 
■ud social dance, Feb. 5lh in the new hall, 
w hich they and the Masons have erected 
the past summer. They netted same ,**00, 
which is to go towards the completion of 
the inside of the building. It was a good 
time, sure. 
Burkapsn. 
—A post office has been established at 
Buck's Mills. Hancock county, on the back 
road from Brewer to Bucksport. 
I’tSuBsCOT i I'MUS Kivek Kailboad. 
*» -'Kvciai uin|iaiv.u tv me »r 'if;/, oiaivs luai 
the special meeting of the Stockholders of 
the Penobscot & Union River Railroad, in 
the Town Hall at Bucksport Monday after- 
noon, was called to order by Edward Swa- 
zey. Esq.. Clerk, and Kufus Buck, Eaq.. 
chosen Chairman. The call for the meet- ] 
ing was read, and also the act of the pres-' 
cut Legislature amending the charter of 
the Company, which latter was accepted 
by a stock vote of 1788 yeas to no nays. 
The amendment accepted changes the name 
of the road to the ‘"Bangor & Bucksport 
Railroad.” and extends the tim» for its 
completion to Dec. 31st. 1874. There be- 
ing no farther business, the meeting was 
adjourned. 
Aahfnl. 
—Mr. John Roberts of Aurora has sold 
his farm and crops to J. I^ttlin for #2J>00. 
—Hay is quite plenteous in this section, 
although the best quality is worth about 
#3U. per ton. 
—Dr. Hanson of Amherst will be absent 
a few weeks, to attend Lectures at the 
Maine Medical College at Brunswick. 
—The snow in Piscataquis county is 
much deej>er than iu this vicinity. Heaps 
oil heaps is the order there. 
—Ttie Methodist Society lias completed 
a neat meeting bouse on the .Month side of 
the river at Guilford village at a cost ol 
#4.400. It will be dedicated on the 18th 
insl. Sermon by Presiding Elder. 
— Mr. John Honey ami family have re- 
I moved from Amherst to Lowell. Me.. 
: where he is overseer of the yard iu the 
1 Webb 4 Co. Tannery. 
—Some men from the vicinity ot Bangor 
| are cutting ship frames iu Guilford, for the 
Belfast ship yard, which they transport to 
Bangor on Railway. Up-Rivkk. 
» Ml. »»•«*. 
J —A tine vessel of about forty tons is on 
e the stocks in the yard of George B. Somes. 
® _The scb. Bloomer is to be new topped 
as soon a* the weather Is moderate enotigli 
t to permit. 
e —There is a choice selection of books ii 
i, the Momesville Library, from which Initab 
e Kants of any part of the Island may suppl] 
■- themselves nitli reading matter at moder 
>l ate eost. 
» 
._. _ — 
d Keen. 
u- —The Hancock yuartei ly Meeting *>1 
"l be held with the Eden Baptist CJiurch. a 
the school I louse in the Thomas Districf 
commencing on Tuesday, March 11th. at 
P. M. Aa this meeting has been Intel 
m rupted for more than two year*, it Is eai 
a neatly desired Out minister* and chnrche 
sn will be folly repceieatod. 
_ 
UmIMii., 
Nominations by the Qovernok.—II. 
M. Houle, Qouldsboro’, J. P. Q.; Peter I.. 
Hill. Qouldsboro, J. P. Q. 
— Patents Issued to Maine Inventors (or 
the week ending Jan. 2ht. 1878. Heportcd 
by Win. Franklin Seavey. Solicitor of Pa- 
tento. Hines’ Block, 17 Main Street, Ban- 
gor, Me. 
J. S. White. Portland, Brush. 
Jan. 28th.—W. G. Brown and J. W. Jed- 
kins. Monmouth. Car Coupling; J. Pea- 
body. Bangor. Mechanical Movement; II. 
Q- Harrows. Benton. Potato Digger; W. 
Todd, Portland, Car Coupling; Deeign.ll. 
II. Wood. Hangor, Cook Stove. 
—And now the children have It. We 
heard a doting mother say to her tender 
male olT spring, a few days ago, “My dear 
child, do come here, and let me remove the 
eplzooty from your nasal appendage." 
Business Notices. 
No nCKKNIXa POTION 19 NECESSARY to re- 
lieve the throat and lung* from the irritation 
which produce violent fit* of coughing. Hale** 
Honey of H ore hound and Tar. the grand *ik»- 
eifle of the age for all pulmonary di*onler*. U a 
pleasant and palatable elixir. Critteutou** 7 
♦*th Avenue. Sold by mII l>ruggi*t*. 
l’ike** Tootfln«-he Drop* cure iu 1 minute. 
Immediately.—If ?very family knew the 
value of Mims Sawyer** >a»vethey would imnic- 
diataly purchase a box and never lie without it. 
It your Drugget i* out of this Salve and neglect* 
to keep supplied, send seventy-five cent* a* «II- 
rected in another column, and say you taw the 
advertisement in this paper. 15 tf 
Stagnation in the blood tend* to produce 
nine-ti nth* of the di*ea*e* “fle*h is heir to.** j 
This, however, ia obviated, without df.rim- 
ATiNGthe*y*tem.by administering Latham's 
Path a etic Extract. tf 51. 
EMPLOYMENT To energetic men tend wo 
men. wr give employment that pay* from $4 to 
fwr day Bu*ine*a strictly honorable, and 
adapted to every citr, town and village. Send j 
lot S' ‘tuple and go to work at oooe Addre** j 
J. Latham A Co.. sM Washington SL Boston i 
M*»«’ tf M. 
t'rnlAni- iJalaar ol. 
Tinvc i* no pain which Centaur Liniment 
w**l not relieve, uo *weiliug it w ill not subdue, 
and no lameue** which it will not cure. Thia i* 
►tioug language, but it istrue. w here the part* 
are not gone, its effect* are martelou*. It ha* 
produced more cure* of rheumatism. neuralgia. 
»»»*»». *piaius, unnimcv raked- I 
breast*.scald*. bum*.salt-rheu in.ear-ache, Ac.. { 
ujion the human frame, and of strains, spavin. ) 
galls, Ac., upon animals. In one year than have : 
all other pretended remedies since the world 
began. It is a counter-irritant, an all-healing 
|»aln reliever. Cripples throw away their j 
crutcbe*. the lame walk, j>oi»onou« bites are 1 
reudered harmless and the wounded are healed 
w ithout a scar. It is no humbug. The recipe 1 
is published around each bottle. It is selling i 
a* no article ever before sold, and it sells be- 
cause it does just what it pretends to do. Those 
who now suffer from rheumatism, pain or 
swelling deserve to suffer if they will not u»c 
t entaur Liniment More than lOdO certificate- i 
of remarkable cures, including frozen limb*. 
chronic-rheumatism,gout. ruuniogtumors.Ac., J 
have oeen received. We will send a circular 
containing cert ideates, the recipe. Ac., gratis, 
to any one requesting it. One bottle of the 
yellow wrapper t entaur Liniment is worth 
one hundred dollars for spavined or »wcenied 
hop*** and mules, or for screw- worm in sheep. 
Stock*owners—this liuimeut is worth your at- 
tention. No family should be without ( entaur 
Liuimeut. J. B. Boat A to.. New York. 
lftwft 
t aatorta morr than a substitute for Cas- 
tor Oil. it is the only safe article in existence 
w hi* b is certain to a—imilate the food, regulat* 
the bowels,cure wind-colic and produce natur- 
al sleep, it contain* neither minerals, mor- 
phine or alcohol, and is pleasant to take. 
Children need not cry and mothers mar rot 
l&«5 
ELLSWROTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Correct.i Weekly. 
Feb.20. Is73. » 
Apples per bbl. 3.uu*4 JO •• 'J •• .13 ! 
dried iwr lb. .loalr M«dssses Havana 
lU-ar.» |h*i bu ;J>’*4 Ou per gall. .30*33 1 
Beef Meak |*er lb. .A»*U Porto Itiro 
Boosts •* .14*1* per sail. .80a?0 
*• C orned 44 .loal2 Tea Jap. lb. .*.'»«•.*' 1 
Veal 44 ** .UAuUe •• <Jsla •• •• Jo**v. | 
>alt Pork 44 .lOaii Tallow •* .os*lo | 
laird Leaf ** .11 Wi-od i‘C‘ frjnlSAalO" 
Lamb ** .llal3 •• dr bard" 3.uu*6 uu 
butfr *• JUatA coal •* ion 7 5«a* J*» 
Cheese ** 44 .1**20 Oil I.ins’d" gal. 1 .Uu.it u3 
( hickens ** 44 .12*13 •* Kerf. 44 44 33a.V- 
Turkeys ** 18altf While Lead pure 
t ranbemes per bu. per lb. T2aH 
• 2 73a3ou Jlay •• ton 916.al0.uu 
Coffee per lb. .23a23 Nalls 
1 lb. .U7sUU 
Bariev bu. Jtta«5 Herds Cjrass." bu. 4 *4 3*< 
Corn Meal ** ** -KJ»*3 c loTer per lb. .Iuai2 1-2 
Shorts 44 bag Calfskins •• .17 I 
Fine Feed " 243 Pelts fl43alJo 
Colton heed Meal Wool per lb. .40*33 
per bag 243 Lumber Hemlock 
Keg* per dor. 43 per m. flo at 1 
Fish I>rr Cod per lb- Spruce 44 44 13 alS.uo 
.u3a07 44 Fine 44 44 12.a40.O' 
•4 44 Pollock 4‘ .OiaUfl Shingle Pine Ex. fi u» 
Hides per lb. .07 a**e 
44 Cedar 4 4 4 ou 
Flour sup. per bbl. 
44 •* No. 1 2.73 
f? U0*5s> 44 44 44 2 143 
44 XX 44 ** 9 OOalo.UUj 44 Spruce 1.73 
44 XXX*4 44 lOjuail.ik* Clapboards Spruce 
44 Choice 44 44 1J.3U ex. 30.uu 
Potatoes per bu. .70a7fl 
44 Spruce No 1 1«.M> 
44 sweet 44 lb. .u5*U6 44 pine Clear 4*».uu 
Onions ** bu. fl.73ai.ub 44 •* ex. flu.Ml 
Ittl'lB .«•» bUU 
Turnips ** " Pine J.4W 
Nquasii ** lb. .OlsU2 lenient per cask 3-‘« 
Nall bu. Lime 12»u 
Pickle* gall. .♦*» lirick per m. ♦N.nli to 
Kaisuis ** lb. .ITaiv Partridge*, *>23 
Sugar granulated Ducks per lb. liala 
|H*r lb. .ISjltabbits. Ib 
*• coffee ▲ 4‘ -14 Pears per pk, 1A) 
Quince per pk., 1.23 
MARINE LIST. 
Dlssstrrs. 
Sch Chas II Kelley, Haskell, before reported 
ashore at Aspinwalf, was driven from the wharf 
over a coral reel and on to large rock*, which 
ground through the bottom into the hold, and 
•he became a total loss. The sails and rigging 
will be saved. The C H Kelley registered 245 
tons, built at Calais in lttfJT. anil owned mostly 
in Boston; was insured for only one-fourth of 
her value. 
Sob Maria C Fry, from Baltimore for Charles 
ton 8 C, was burned to the water's edge near 
Smith'* Island. NC, morning of 11th iu*t. Slit- 
had been leaking badly and wa* beached by t In- 
crew. aud the fire i* *up{>o*cd to have been 
caused by the capsizing of the stove. The crew 
were rescued from the beach by the revenue 
cutter Seward. Capt Carson, and brought to 
Wilmington NC. Nothing was saved hut the 
clothing of the crew and the ship's papers and 
chart*. The M C F registered 1JH tons, was 
built in 1870 at Perry, whence she hailed. 
Aspiuwall, Jan 20. Brig Gilmore Meredith. 
Capt Avers, from N York l before reported) Ul- 
ster discharging her cargo and being ready for 
sea. experienced the gale of 18th ult. while ly- 
ing in the roadstead with both anchors out; 
parted both chains and was driven on the reef, 
where she bilged and fillet! with water, both 
mast* bavin.' previously gone overboard. She 
will be n total wreck; captain and crew all 
well. 
Sch Tremont dragged her anchors and went 
asnore at Cranberry Isles morning of loth inst, 
and is somewhat strained aud chafed. Amount 
of damage could not be ascertained as she was 
covered with ice. 
Sch Helena, Adam*, from Willingtou. N C 
f<»r Boston was totally wrecked 13th iust on 
Cape* od. Partly insured in Boston and Ban- 
gor office*. 
PsssMttc Psru. 
Portland—Ar 10th. sch Kittie Stevens, 
Anderson, Boston: W K Page. Pike, East port; 
Ad laid*. Chase. Mach is*. 
( Id Mary Louise, Simpson, Ponce, P. U ; 
Light of the East, Harfier, Gusdaloupe. 
Ar 13th. brig Frontier, Morgan, Savannah; 
sch Ih-oorali Jones. Dunham. Winterport for 
Boston; Emma Hotchkiss, Alley, do for do. 
Cld brig Minnie Miller, Leland. Mstanzas. 
Ar 10th. *ch Abbie, Eastman, Boston to laad 
for Cuba. 
Salem—3*d 14th, sch Katin P Lunt, Whit- 
more, Weymouth, to load for Charleston. 
Boston—Ar 11th. sch Cecelia, Collin, Jonea- 
port; F A Colcord, Warren, Searsport. 
CldG B McFarland, McFarland, Femandina. 
Ar 12th. sch Trader, Lord, Boston for Rock- 
land: Ada Ames, Adams, Jacksonville; Mary 
E Long, Haskell, Charleston, SC. 
LhJ Alvarado, Pendleton, New York; 8t 
t roix, Eaton. Hoekport.To load for Bahama. 
Ar 17th, sch A P Higgins. Higgins. Tangier; 
Bailie Pierce, Hawes, Virginia; Carleton, Car- 
ter, N York. 
Newport—Ar 12th, ach Black Warrior, Ste- 
I vena, Gouldsboro tor NY. 
New York—Cld 11th, brig Ponvert, Allen, 1 ManzaniUa: ach 8torm Petrel. Haskell, 8t 
Thomas and Maracaibo. 
* Ar Planet, Watson, Rockland; Idella, Small, 
Robbins. Daet lale; Albeit Clarence, Freeman, 
; "ssiwww 
■ah. 
1 CM Mb i K Lawrence, Tone,, GMnIm, S 
C. 
C’kl 15th, wh Jaint* Wall, Grover, Jackson- 
ville. 
Ar 15th. sell Mark Warrior. Steven*. Gould** 
A ini jew Peter*, Hopkins, Provi lenee. 
Ski \ aralalia Fullerton. Sullivan. 
Jacksonville—Ar 3d. sch Flora Condon, 
Condon. Bo*ton; Josephine, Fickett. X York. 
__Havana—Sid Feb 2d, ach Omaha, Woosler. N ^ork. 
Cienkceooo—In port 4th. brig Mvronu*. Higgins; Gukliog Star, Freethv; scb’Sophia Wilson, Wal’a. 
Charleston—Ar 14th. ach Lettle Well*, 
Watson. Boston. 
Savannah—Cld 14th. brig Jas Crosby. Tap- ley, St John*, P R; *oh Victor. Wass.N Haven. 
—Ar 3d, sehC M Goodrich. Look. Portland. 
MARRIED. 
Ellsworth—Kcb. l*th. by Kev. l)r. Tenney, Mr. James F. Rosa and Mr*. Phebo A. Clark, 
both of Tremont. 
Tremont—Feb. 6th, at the residence of the 
Justice, by Andrew Tarr. Kau., Mr. Samuel 
Robinson and Mi** Mercy J.Rot»iu*oo. both of 
Tremont. 
Eden—Feb. 15th, by L. J. Tliotnis. E*»p. 
Cant. Ambrose II. Wasgatt and Mis* Addiua 
1. McFarNnd. 
—Feb. 16th, by the same. Mr. David Thomas 
to Mr*. Martha A Aiken, all of Eden. 
D I E D 
Obituary indices, Uyoil the I Pate, Xameand 
Aye mum be paid for. 
Ellsworth—Jan. 17th. Josephine, aged 4vear* 
and 3 months: Jan. 19th, Marv A., aged 16 
years and 10 months; 19th.infant.aged3 week* and 3 days; Feb. 6th. Annie. aged 10 vear* and 
2 month*; Feb. 7th. Su-hu, aged 19 year*. 
Daughters of Michael and Loren* T. Sargent. —Feb. 13th. Ilertha K.. daughter of Reulien 
and Susan Sargent, a?ed s months and 13 day*. 
Jcmi* while our heart* are bleeding. 
* Per tin* spoil* that d'ath has won. 
Wc would at this solemn uniting. 
Calmly say—Thy will Is* done. 
Though east down we're not forsaken, 
Though afflicted not alone; 
Thou didst give, and Thou hast taken. 
Blessed Ix»rd—Thy will be done. 
1 hough to-day wc'r»* filial with mourning. 
Mercy slid i* on the throne: W ith Tny smiles of love returning 
Wc can sing—Thy will Is* done. 
The sail alsmity of this household moves 
many hearts with fender sympathy to tear*. Within a short month five children i'o one fam- 
ily and two in another have been taken away in «In uinstance* of the most painful nature. 
If. in the solemn burial, a prater could hate 
«*id. If kind neighbor* ami kindred could 
have stood around these parents In their great affliction it wen* less lonely and desolate. 
Their only consolation f* in the thought of ] [lie Messed ronn«e« of Clm.ii ■ itiiv it,,. 
world »- the beginning of mii • udles* life; that ! I 
in death their children rail never be harmed 
with Mi«Jd*n disc a*' or mortal temptation .,»•! \ 
»II1. They shall g » to them hereafter, in that 
tlorkMji w iirW. where there is no more mirk- ! 
ue-s. neither wrr-»w, nor .Tying, neither anv ! 
more pain. \y. II. s. j 
Brooklin—Keh. 12th. 4 apt. John Allen, aged < 
M year*. 3 month* and2 day*.—[Maasa. Im-ctt* 
;»a|»rrw please 
x-dgwkk—Feb. 14th. Mr-. Judith If. Day. i \ 
iged 4>; y.-ars. ( —Feb. l.*»th, (’apt. Jam-a Eaton, aged *♦» \r». * 
—Feb. Iflth. Mrs. Lydia T. Dodge, aged 63 1 
earn. 
Blip-hill—Feb l.’*th. Harry Everett, aged 7 
Donths, son of J. if. and >arah c. Morse. 
Th--u boat left u« darling Harry ; t And hast pa*s4*d from earth away; 
1
J 
Thou hast gone to realms of beauty, tf 
There Tii one bright endless day. * •! 
Ah we mourn thee, darling Harry. A 
With an agony so deep. 
That we fain would lie beside thee, 
lu that long and dr*-aml. -s sleep. 
Yet again hope to meet thee. j 
1 
When the dream ot life i« fled. 
Then in Heaven, w ith joy to creel thee \ 
When no fan w« H tear is shod. y 
Guilford—Jan. 27th. Charles I»ring. En|., t 
gred 65 years. I 
He was :i Member of (Ig ffouve of B» presen- M 
elites in 1»M and 1W6U. ci 
(■iris Wanted. ; 
Nr.it and •will sewer* by hand. or those -oiupe- 
eat t** run >4 wing Mo blues, to work In « do ol 1 
he dei-artiaenls straw hat iniuula< tine •< « * 
nc of braid, or IrioualBg of Men’s Ladle*1 lad ; 1 
‘hiMm '* Hat*. Pay t-> the piece, wage- good, J * 
ind nomf rtao e boarding houses rooveui nt * 
Apply immediately to 
BALDWIN A lflf.L*.- 
iw7 M itford, Cona. | 
AGENTS WANTED FOR WcClElLAN'S ! 1 
The first and ©n.y complete ^^b history *>f 
■w Pa. .fic Slope; Descriptions of ihf Vavn* 
'roducts, Mountain*.Scenery.Val ^^^F leys,K:«era 
jLkrs. Forests, Waterfalls, Ikv*. A Hirlx^t pi Pag**, ! 
uu Illustrate ns and Maps, illustrated ircular* Free. 
W1L FLXMT 4 00 SriOJiurxmi.il, Maas. 
leotJ ^ 
__: 
ma 
V-\2w 
MONEY SAVED. 
I. HYMAN 
I S SELLING Ills It TO C K OK 
FANCY GOODS 
AT COST, 
For the Next 60 Days 
You can And a Qne assorlmement of 
SILK k -ASII RIBBONS. HAMBURG A LACE 
Edirit»*f>. Kreuch and German Corsets, IIoop 
*kirl*. and Burden, Worsteds, Black. Shell snd 
Gold Jewelry, Bracelet*, Linen Lhignous, Silk, 
Liuen and Jute Switches,Braid. Lace Collars, Pa- 
tter Collar*. Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Paper 
Cuffs. Undershirts, and Drawers. Cardigan Jack- 
et- Kid Glovee, Nets. Spool Cottons, Buttons. 
Table l.iueus. Towels, Pins Needles, Hosiery, 
Belts, Tidies. Braids, Velveteens, Velvet Ribbons, 
Etc. 
M* 1 invite an inspection of my goods, as there 
is no truuble in showing lliem 
I. HYMAN. 
<tr 
A. B. Walknr Ag’t, Main at., CM worth 
The “KET»TO!iE-r—tU* Ant min for but 
quality of work tucuted on Bubf Machine, w.a 
yeEndir awarded** Iho But. Pair to the Kcjr- 
•tona. Thie i. a oaw Machine, and we an convin- 
ced that la oar notion of ynetanUy wa did not do 
it the luetiee wIM iu ■■ill Ac, try,. In tba 
•implicit/ of Ha aonatnactia. and nantnaa* and 
elegance at lu wnefc. thi. now eouar into an al- 
DAUCIIY «fc CO.'S COLUMN. 
8 s**ut by mail for NOr.thnt n tail uuick 
I fcl'*r IIO.K L.W’aleoU .ItiKbMhan-^unii'.NY. 
Employment.$100 »»r week.a gents ft others to aell a new hi ticle,indispensable to merchants A mP* 
add.with stamp,E.It. Smith ft Co.tfi l.iberty-st^N. 
4BEIT8! k RARE CHANGE! We will pay all agents f 4»» per week in cash who will engage with us at once. Everything furniahed 
and expense* paid. Address 
4w7 a. COl*I.TKit ft 4 o., 4 harlotte, Mich. 
A FI 1ST*CLASS Bulliem for a nrtUbla man 
with the assurance ot making trora $2. to $3-009 a 
year, can l»e secured, in connection with an agen- 
cy for the exclusive *«ale of works by Rev llenry W anl Beecher, William Cullen Bryant. Harriet 
Beecher Mo we &c. Write for particulars P* •*. It. 
ton! ft Co.,N.V. .Boston ;Chlrago.or San Kran’eo. 
00 N(* among all classes, old people the mid* dU-ag.»d. those who are Just entering life, 
Lb ami >outhoflK»th sexes buy and real 
^ with the greatest profit. 
*7* MY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET, 
ill Ido LEWIS* last and best Book. 
It I* meeting with the greatest success; 
CD -C and there’s MOM Y IN IT. 
— V* Bon*I for oar circulars, etc., which ure 
^ > sent free. GKO MACLEAN,Boston. 4w7 
The Guide i* published Quarterly. 25 rts. pays 
for the year, which is not half the cost Those who 
afterward* send money to the ain't of one dollar or 
more tor see.Is may also order JSeU-Wortb extra— 
the price paid lor the Guide —The first Number is 
iKMuttfnl.giving plan* f.>r making Kur-f Homes, 
L*imng ruble Hecorntions, Window tiarden*. Ac 
kud a mass of information invaluable to the lover 
>f fiowert—130 pages ou tine tmie*t paper some .’as) 
Engraving* amt n aupeiti Colored l*Iate and Chro* 
wot over.—The First Edition of 20U .Quo just print* 
*t| tn Engtisli and German. 
4 w 7 JAMES VICK. Rochester, N. Y. 
BRIG G S&B ROTH E R'S 
ii.t.i hth v^i:i> 
Floral Work ! 
rOR J AN Y. Ii*7t. NOW OL’T. Issued as a Quar- 
erlv. The four intmls rs sent to any address, hr 
naA. for 13 cents.The nehe-t and in »»t instruct 
vc Illustrated and L*e*cnp«ive > I oral Guide ever 
Miblished Those of our patnm* who ordered seeds 
aat year and were credited with 13 cent*, will re 
cn e**l four Quarterly*' for ItiTJ. Those who order 
eed tins year will credited be with a subscription 
or 1*74 The January number contains nearly 4«*J 
Engravings, Two Miperb 4 olcred dales, suitable 
ri >rai « hrumo*. information relative i«* Flower*. 
••Ifeulilri their rultiv.itIon.A ail *uch mat- 
rr a* «u formerly found in our annual catalog'© 
"on trill in i** it if you order seeds before seeing 
Irlggs A flro.*» t^uar'erly. We rhallrge compare 
o«* on quality ot *ee>l and prices and sixes of 
*« keL* Our < aiend.ir Advance Sued and 
'nee List lor 1*73." sent free Address 
w; imitfua a i:»t«»ri»ki; 
>eod«nien and Florists. H«*ehe*ier. N. Y. 
igrnt* wanted for the new and startling book.the 
|Fill I in History, by the author <>i *»od m His- ILf IL >rv Illustruted by l»or© A Nast. tn.l-.r- 
wl by eminent dvm»*. F. B. TKKAT, Pub sW3. 
iroa iw y, it. T. t ■■ 
FREE TO BOOK A6ENTS. 
N H h.AMId IH»r\lM \SV\.is|N(, |;< >« »K 
*r the lie* and cheape-t Family Bible «v«jr j.uh- 
sh»**t. will lie *ent tree ofehirgc to anv b >«.. a 
cut It ■ -miuiii* lo-arl- -kOO tine •*«ripturv dins’ 
-a:ions, and agriits are meeting with unprree 
pntwl *u- <■••*«. A d dress, stating experience cl--- 
Wf will show you what our agents are dong’ 
\ri*»\ \i i*i Kid'll in*, co Phila., Pa tw 
DON’T 
le 4erel«ed nut for rough*, raid*. re throat 
hoarsen;m and bronchial dilli ulties u»eonl\. 
VELLS’ Carbolic TABLETS 
% ertllleM Insllwtlowa ire on the market bat 
»e on‘\ scientific preparation oflxrbollc arid for j 
uug I «,j-e» I- w hen die m leal ly > trnililiiol with I 
th*r well known remedies, as in flies© Tablets, 
ud all parties are cautioned against using any ! 
iher. 
In nil rosea of Irritation <t tb< mucous m-n; 
ran.- these Tablet* should 1 frei-I» u**d thru 
lear-lng and heal.ng uropeiAies 
I© Njrnril, net- n. g, .* c. it 
need in it* tie ipiei.l sLalr.w * it ImCvUc- rhrou 
the uie I* exc odiugly dtAir n!l'»e W«dl»Y»r- 
o»t Tablets »• a *pe« lb. 
• »IIN H kk 1.1,4 M.4.,1* Piatt s'.. \. \ s ,- Agent 
»r the I >. *end f >r t ireular. PrieeiiC'Is 
t t 
Te luiineure sab*. 10.UUU IN tine MONTH, our j 
iVINGSTONE *•1 * AFRICA 
h xiiig. PIH»\ » > it above all other* the book 
ie Mas e- W.n.t It g .e* Ilk-- Wild Are Over WAJ 
**njv #’.’••» M-»re Agents Wanted 
orit’K Ik not deceived by i:ii«icpr.:*enlali * n* 
tade to p.ilm otf higti-j.ru 1 inferior Uoiks.hul 
ind for circulars and my Pro.»t of statements A 
reat «u«ci — of ..nr agents. I*ne’,et coinpatnon. 
rth |l mailed free. llt'BB.Vltl* Bib** .I'ul.’s 
I Wnshiugtou-st., Boston. tw 1 
dtkN’lS it A N TKl» — The m»st libera* term-cv er 
ffered. Kxjdorau m* in Africa. The I»t«eov»Tvr 
DISCO YE 1 I) 
he adventure* <•: a nu *1 ad venturi IB A 
irge octavo volume. splendidly illustrated Con 
un« incident* of the Wonderful 1 areer of f he 
.real Travel«r. tbeCountrv.{.mimal*-,native*.hunt- 
*g »xc Idie In. si digest* 1« \- lopedia of African 
now ledge and Livingstone* M {durations ever 
ubliahed. Full account of Hen Manic. found 
-ivingstoue The onlv l*M»k endorsed ! the 
're-.. >eH.t ft for outfit, or write >v FLIVI k 
O Philadelphia Pa.- r Springfield Mas*. 4w *’ 
UiujmbsofComfokt 
The Ladies’ Friend A-k ’our grocer for it 
BARTLETT’S BLACKING 
Iway* gives satisfaction Trv it. 
PEARL BLUE. 
»r ihe laundry lias no equal. S4>I.li B\ <• ltl>— 
Klt-S II. A. 11 Win.KIT A to.. Hi. 117 N Krun, 
t.. Phila.; I4i Chamber* st.. N. Y.; 4J Broad -t. 
kMtM l«' 
S 
Agent* pi Wanted for 
AMTS SINNERS 
Or THE U BIBLE. 
I I'.ttnart its, king*, Prophet*, Uencis, 
’i it trt fHeron.Worn—.Apoalfea, Po'itio4aiia.Rti* 
rr* and Criminals. Genial a.* poetry and exciting 
s romance It* execution i* faultless.Its illi.str-t 
i»;»H-e4^»r ait who low hirt*ry,tbe *tu«ly of har- 
,< ter, «.r Cheerful reading, Extra term- to agent- 
li t f■ circular. \'-**. Agent* wanted for the 
’eople's Standard Bible, with 550 Illustrations, 
itr own Agent* A m my Agent* lor other Publish- 
ir*. are selling thi- Itiliteuith wonuertul -m*ct**» 
wcao-e it i* Uic iuo-1 popular edition |»uhli-tied 
;:iuva-“:ng book* free to working Agent-. Ad- 
In-- ZlhuLF.lt A M< l*Ul>Y, Ptiilndrl| hi... I*, 
ii.cinuuti, Old" M Louis, Mo. ;’-pringileld.'li»s 
» Chicar-*, lit. iu 
I 
unequaletl by any Known remedy. It will erad- 
cate extirpate and ihoroughljr destroy all poison- 
»u» -ub-tauce* in the blood aud will effectually 
ii-pel all predi*po*iiiou to bilious derangement. 
Is there went of action in your liver and spleen! 
nle*s relieved at once, the hh»od become* impure 
>v deleterious secretion*, producing scrofulous or 
tLin de-easen, Blotches, Felons, l*u-tulest Canker, 
Pimple*. Ac.. Ac. 
Have you a Dyspeptic stomach! Unless diges- 
ion i- pr->uiptl\ anted, the sy-iein is debilitated 
with no vert) of the blood, dropsical tendency ,gen* 
;ral weakness and iuertia. 
Have you weakneae of the Intectines f Y ou are 
in danger ol Chronic Diarrhcea or luflaiuuiation of 
the Dowels. 
Have yon weakness of the Uterine or Urinary 
frganst You are exposed to suffering in its 
most agravnted form. 
Are von dejected* drowsy, dull, sluggi-h or de 
pressed in spirits with headache, backache,coated 
tongue and bad tasting mouth ? 
For a certain remedy for all of these diseases, 
weaknesses and troubles; for cleansing and puri- 
fying the vitiated blood and tinparting vigor to all the vital forces; for building up and restoring the 
weakened constitution USE • 
JURUBEBA 
which is pronounced by the leadiug medical au- 
thorities of London and Pari9 the most powerful 
tonic and alterative known to the medical world. 
This is no Vew and untried discoveiy but has 
been long used by the leading physicians of oth- 
er countries with wonderful remedial results. 
Don’t weaken aud impair the digestive organs 
by cathartics andphysica,they give only temporary 
relief—Indigestion, flatulency aud dyspepsia with 
piles sad kindred diseases are sure ta follow tbeir 
use. Keep the blood pure and health is assured 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, K Platt 91., New York. 
Sole Agent for the United States. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. 4w6 
The Piece to Purohaee 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Or nunrly *11 varieties: a* 
Cara.tt, Aim. ■ariMM.Rau,*. tea- 
Hekeein, enkrun Canuk i ol 
Bra*a or Uerman Silver; Platon or 
Kotary Valve,; 
Drum,, Cymbal,. Kioto., Piccolo,, File,. Flageo 
■eta, Clarionet,, French anil Uerman Acoordn* 
ou., Violin, nnd Uuitara, Violoncello,, 
Double Bauer. Conceitinaa, Flutinaa, 
Harmonica., Banjoa. Muaie Boxea, 
Violin nod Guitar Mringa, nnd 
nil Musical Mnreliandiee, ia 
the wnll known atom of 
JOHN C. UAYNk H * CO., 
38 COUBTSTBKKT. (oi>po,ileCourt^Houee, 
POSTERS and PROGRAMMES 
printed at thi* ottce 
Notices. 
To the Hon. the Justices ot the Supreme Judicial 
Court, next to be hoi den at Ellsworth within | 
aud tor the County of Hancock, and State of I 
Maine, on the Second Tuesday of October A. D. 
187*. 
OSCAR B. GOOOINS. of Hancock .in said coun- ty ot Hancock, hufband ot Mary J. Gong ins, of said Hancock now stopping, or residing at 
Lawrence. Massachusetts, respectfully libels and 
gives this Honorable Court to be Unformed that he 
was lawfully married to said Mary J. Gongin* 
at Hancock, in said County of Hancock on the 1st 
day of October A. D. 1883, by Elder R. V. Wat- 
son. a clergy man, and has had no children by his Id wife Mary J. That since their said inter- 
marriage they have lived and cohabited together 
at said Hancock and at other places in the State 
of Maine, and on the high seas, on hoard of ves- 
sels. that your libelant since their said intermar- 
riage has always behaved himself as a faithfuI. 
chaste and affectionate husband towards the said 
Marv 4. his wife but that the said Mary J. wholly 
regardless of her marriage covenant and duty, on 
divers days and times since their intermarriage 
vlx: —on ihe that day of March A. D. 1871, on 
board the Brig Angelia. at Mntimzas. Cuba, and 
m divert other times, on board of said vessel 
duriug tlio spring and summer of 1871, committed 
the crime or adultery w ith divers lewd men on 
board of said vessel ami elsewhere whose names 
are to our Libelant unknown. Thatvour Libel 
ant on lieromlng convinced of the criminality of the said Mary J .hit wife, as aforesaid alleged, 
did on variou* tune* ami occasion* try to dis- suade her Iroin her incontinent and illicit prac- 
tice. saving that he would overlook and forgive 
her if -he would entirely and forever abandon 
her unfaithful course, ami lake her into hi* trust 
and confidence again; hut she utterly refu-ed, ami your Libelant was compelled to abandon her to her own fate. 
Wherefore your said ibelant prays right and justice, and that l:e may be divorced Irom tin- 
ts.r ds of matrimony existing between him nml his said wile. That his request is reasonable ami 
proper, conducive to domestic harmony aud con- 
sistent with the peace and morality ol Society, ami as in duly bound will ever pray. 
RSCAK It. GOOUIN9. 
Ellsworth. May Wth, 187*. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK, ss —Supreme Judicial Court, Octo- 
ber Term. 187*. 
Lpon ;he loregoing libel the Ceuit order, that 
nonce ot the pendency |of the same In* given to 
the libelee therein named, by serving upon her an 
attested copv of said libel, and of thi- order there- 
on, or by publishing the same m the Ellsworth 
American three weeks successively, the la»t pub- 
lication or service aforsuid to Ikj’.u least thirty 
days before the next term of this Court to be hoi- 
den at E l-worth w ithin ami tor the county of Hancock, on Ihe second Tuesday of April next, 
that said libelee may then and there appear and 
answer to said ldiel, and show cause, if any she 
ha-, why the prayer thereof should not 1h» grant- I 
*d Attest: II. B. SAI NDEKS. Clerk. 
A true ropy of the lil»el and order thereon 
Attest: II. It. SACNDEUs. Clerk. 
.STATE UK MAINE. 
To the Honorable the Justices ot the Supreme 
Judina! Court, next to t»e holden at Ellsworth, 
w ithiu ami for t ic county ol Hancock. 
GEO A WENTWORTH, of Ell-worth in said county of Hancoc k, hu-tmnd of Hannah ll Wentworth of Bartlett’s Island. Mt Desert, in 
sai comity re-pcrttully Iliads an..1 give- tins lion i 
orable ourt to Is- Informed, that he was mar- 
ried lawtuily to the-aid Hannah |l A untworih at 
Tremont m said county of Hancock or ih<- Hr-1 
li.kV of \l * v. A. l.-f.U hv l(»v vir sn,,...,, ... 
oi darned minister of the*..-pel leg illy qualified 
and empowered to soieimz* marriages m un« 
* tale, that *nid Hannah II. Wentworth li t- had 
by your libelant one chip I Alou/o Wentworth 
In.rn in April A 1». l«*7o,which child i- now living 
that your IHarlant since their intermarriage has 
a I w a Ud»ave | h inn-elf a- a fait hlul.afb*. tionntc. 
dutiful husband toward* the said Hannah; but 
the stud Hannah B, Wentworth wind > legal di«-* 
and neglectful other marriage vow- and cove- 
nant* and dnty. on the It wen tv third dav «.r **ep- 
tc tuber A. I). ir*71. without any cauo> or provoca- 
tion left the home provided for her by «.ur ill.ei 
ant with the intention then and declared purix.-c 
never again to return. th.it -he ha* never lived 
w ith vour ld»elaRt since -aid .September. ha* re- 1 
tnained away in another town tu said county, ha* '■ refused to r« turn to aa«l live with your i!t»elant at j his solieitatiou. ha- always neglected und refus- 
ed to live with him since said scptciubei and 
claret! her intention never again to return to Io n 
and .ui without auv justifiable rau-e. 
W herefore yonr libelant pray » rigid and ju*t. «• an.I that he may be di> < n ed Irani the t.oud- ot I 
matrimony between him and said Hannah, th.u 
it would Ih- rigid and piopcr, oiiiiin ive pm 
b< mteie-t and mo uldy t-. hi- own well being 
an-1 that of society, and a-duly mould will ever 
prav «.h») W. tVKN 1 WUitlll 
Kllsw orth, Sept. 1 th. l-7i. 
»TATK OK UAlNK. 
ll.WCOt K. •*—supreme Ju final < >urt, Octo- 
ber Ter in. IH?J. 
I’pon the foregoing libel the t ourt order. that 
notice of th* pendency ot the -ame given I 
the hb'-lre (herein named. |b> -erv log h.- w dh an 
a Heated eopy <-t il*| b* I. and of this order there- 
on or by pubh-hitig the same in th.* 1.,1-vv rtti 
American Hirer week* sm ce--jv«;. t*ltJ u„t », 
ilc tiiou or service nforesaid to beat l. *-i ihtitv 
day- 1m | *re the i.eit term ot tin- uirt I !m- h .. 
■ leu at KilsWurth within und for cwunty •! Hancock, on ihv *c ond 1 u. *«!*> ot Apu. ne\t, 
that said libelee may tlien and there apiieer. and 
sn»wer the *unl libel. .iu<l -h W au-e. 'll auv -In 
bore, why Uie prayer ihrreoi -i- d i..>| be grani- 
*d AIU »t; II H MAI MH K- eik 
\ true ropy of the liU-1 III. 1 ..rd Hu t. 
iw UH M. B. MAL'NDKB>. C letk 
To the Hon. Justice* of tr- ; 
Iw Ht.'den at ► Ihmorth wtthin and for t»«e t uu.i 
tv of llau< <M-k mi the l uesd tv ot Oeto.’xr 
.-i* IS7I 
AM\M»\ It HAWKS ,.f Amherst r*. ill1 County of Hancock.wife of Justin |* ll.ivnc- : 
How lestden' In the County of Aroostook and : 
>t.»'c aforesaid, respectfullv show-, that she vv 
married t«» the said Justin 1*. H.-ivnc* n tin- Jl-i 
day of June A. I>. Iat Amher-t ufo.e-.:1 v 
f .ui-is || Foster K*q a magistrate duly aufh ». 
1/ v.l. that sin- and her said hiisi.and tn’eri tier , wuni*, and until the uiouth of May V l» 1-71 ; 
live.l together us bust and an 1 v»i>. at nd .\m- 
h. r-t. that she h i* ever been faithful to her mai 
r.age obllgufiei s but llo* idJil-tin I*. Icing 
w holly regardle-* of tin* -ante in ihe month of • 
I** ember \ i» tekta without pr a ilion cruet* 
ly l*«*at and wouiitleil y«»ur ^Libelant. sinking m 
in the fin e w llh hi* fi-t -o that tin* bruise* rein a; 
ed for a long time, (hut he continue*! at difTcien 1 
tone- to beat Biol abu-e vmir l.H»eiatiC up ■ th- j 
nionlhuf M.IV \ I>. 1-71. u hen he de-« rte-l >-.ui Libelant, that he did not provide her with -nda' 
Axel or clothing while he lived with her and '• ft 
destitute, that in Jaly A !» 1H»U. he committed 
Ihe einne <d adultery w th one Kiner«<*n a woman ! 
of bad rhara* t* r. iu llrcwrr in the Couniy oi l'*-u- i 
obarot Wherefore your Libelant prays ii.it a | divorce iruin the bond- of matrimony between 
her and fu said husband may be decreed b> tin- 
Court, that such decree would be rea.- diable and 
proper, conducive to 'iouie>tic harmony and con- 
sistent with the peace atul morality of society, 
that th« cuatodo of Agn.-s Mar fa Haynes, nod Oertie Batelia Haynes, minor children of her-elt 
and her sail husband, may be decreed to her,•lin- 
ing the jm*ndeucy of this libel and afterward- and 
that suitable alimony may be derived to be paid 
to her by tier said husband at such tunes a- to ti e 
( ourt shall seem proper, ami that such other de- 
crees and onlers may be made by the Court a. 
justice may require. 
Hated at LI I-worth, this twentieth day ot Au- 
gust. a. u. i«;-j 
AM \NDA It. KAYNKS. 
IIAM'OCK, -- -supreme Judicial Court, Octu- 
l*er Term. l,<i. 
I p.-n the toiegoing libel the Court order, that 
■ r the pendeu ibe same w gi ven to 
Uie hbciee therein named, by serving him vv :tfi an 
al'e-ted copy .<| said libel, an I of'tin-order iher j 
on, or by publ. hmg the frame in the Kl -«w.»rHi 
lit-aiion or *ci vice alorc-ai-i b» l»e a l.-u-t Unity 
*1 iyi before the next term of tin* Court to U- t>ot- 
d«*n at KlUworth, within an«l lor tin* « ..uuiy <n | 
iiaiu'vK k. on the second Iue-duy oi April m-v 
tiiat aaui libelee may then and there, appear amt 
answet to huid libel, and »how i-mu.m*. il uny he I 
ha-., why the prayer thereof should hot be grant 
ed. jwti 
Attest:—II. It. SAl NHKIiS. Cleik. 
A true ropy ol the iiuol aud order thereon — 
AttestU. il. SAUNDKUS, CU-rk. 
To the lion. Justices of Ihe >. J. Couit u« \t to he 
.den si Elliwoi th witiiin and for the County 
•d Hancock on the second Tuc»dav ol U< t <im'. 
« *• \t. 
Jl l.l A II. STAPLES, of Orland, in tlm County •t Hancock, wite of David A. 'tuple*. i»..* 
iu Pouobseot iu said county. rc*pectini 
ly show* that she wa* married to the "aid David 
A. .'taoles on the loth day of June \ D iMij. by 
Isaac (.each Esq., a Justice of Ihe Peaee. duly mu 
Uinrized : that she and her said husband thereaf- 
tci w ards and until tlie hlh day of March, A. D ls.'i. lived togethwr a* husband and write iu said 
Penobscot .tml rirland; that she ha* been ever 
iui:hiul to her marriage obligation*; but the said 
David A. being wholly regardless ol the tame, 
commenced to abuse her soon alter their said 
marriage, and permitted hi* parents, with w hom 
he and she lived, to abuse and threaten her, that 
in J lie mouths ol January aud February A. D. DTI he twice endeavored to to drive her from hi- 
house and that on the ‘Jth day of March A. D. in* 
71 he;deserted your libelant, and has contributed nothing toward* hex support since that time. Wherefore your Libulant prays that a divorce 
from the bonds of matrimony between her and 
her said husband may be decreed by this Court, 
that such ilivorce would be reasonable and prop- 
er; conducive to domestic harmony and to the 
peace and morality of society, that she may In- 
restored to the personal property which came to 
her said husband by reason of said marriage and 
that suitable alimony may be also decreed to be 
paid to her by her said husband at such times a>- 
to the Court shall seem proper and that such oth- 
er decrees and orders may be made oy the Court 
as justice may require. 
JULIA H. STAPLES. 
Sept. 14,1872. By A. W is we 11 her Alt’y 
HANCOCK, ss.—Supreme Judicial Court, Octo- 
ber Term, 1872. 
Upon the foregoing libel the Court order, that 
notice ol the deudeucy of the same be given to 
the libelee therein named, by {serving him with an 
attested copy of said libel, and of this order thereon, or by publishing the same three week* 
successively in the Ellsworth American, the la-t 
publication or service aforesaid to be at least 
thirty days before the next term of this Court to 
be holden at Ellsworth, withiu and for the con »ty 
of Hancock, oa the second Tueadov of April 
uext, thot said libelee may then and there appeor 
and answer the said libel, and show cause, if any 
he have, why the prayer thereof should not be 
granted. Attest: H. B. SAUNDK1D, Clerk. 
A true copy of the libel and order thereon— 
3w6 Attest: II. B. YAUNDE It'*. Clerk. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK, ss«—To the Sheriffs of our respective 
-ws Counties, or either of their Deputies. 
St 
Wb Command you to attach the 
L. S. > goods or estate of Geo. F. Kit sum. of 
9 the City, County and Stale of New 
York, to the value of One Hundred 
Dollars, and summon the said Defendant (if he 
may be iound in your precinct,) to appear before 
our Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court next 
to be boldeu in Ellsworth, within and for our 
County of Hancock, on the second Tuesday of 
October next, then and there in our said Court to 
answer unto George W. Bagiev, oi said Ellsworth 
In a Plea of the Case, for that the said Deicirt.iut 
at said Ellsworth, on the day oi the purchase of 
this Writ, being indebted to the Plaintiff in the 
sum of Seventy-eight dollars, according to the 
Account annexed, then and there in considera- 
tion thereof promised the Plaintiff to pay him the 
same stun on deasand. 
Also, for that the Defendant at Ellsworth, afore- 
said, on the day ef the parchnae of this Writ, be- 
ing indebted to the Plaintiff in another sum of 
One hundred dollars, tor so aauch money before 
that time bed and raeetved by the sasd Defendant 
to the Plaintiff’s uae, in consideration thereof, 
piomiaed the Plaintiff to pay bias thnt sum oa de- 
mand. 
Yet though often requested, the said Defendant has net paid said sam but neglected so to do. to 
the damage ot Mid Plaintiff (as he says) the sum 
of One hundred dollars, which shall then and | 
tli‘»re be made to appear with othor due damages. 
Aud have you there this Writ with your doing* 
therein. 
Witueas, John Appleton. Chief Justice of our 
said Court, at Ellsworth thia Third day of May. in 
the year of onr Lord one thonsand eight hundred 
and aevei ty-two. If. B. SAUNDERS, Clerk. 
HANCOCK, ss. —Supreme Judicial Court, Octo- 
ber Term, 18?J 
On the loregoing Suit it is ordered by the Court 
that notice of the pendency thereof be given the 
said Defendant by suing him with an attested 
copy of the Writ and this order thereon or bv 
publishing the same in the Ellsworth American a 
tublio, newspaper published at Ellsworth in the ounty of Hancock, three weeks successively the 
last publication or service aforesaid to be at 
least thirty days before the next term or this j Court to l*e tio'den at Ellsworth, within and for' 
the county of Hancock, on the second Tuesday ot ! 
April next, that he may then ami there appear; 
and answer to said suit if he sees tit. 
Attest.-II. U. SAUNDERS, Clerk 
A Irne copy of the Writ and order of Court 
thereon. Attest:—II. It. SAUNDERS, Clerk, j 
__ 
3w* 
To the Honorable the Justices of the Supreme j Judi 'dal Court next to be hoiden at Ellsworth in 
the ('ounty of Ilanoock on the second Tuesday ! 
of April. 1873. 
ROSILLa (i BAKEMAN. of Itrookaville. in1 said county, wife of Ituel Itakeumn. formerly 1 
of said ISrooksville, blit whose present place of 
residence ia to your libelant tinknowc. respectful 
Iv libel- and gives this court to be informed that 1 
• he was law lulls married to said Ruel at L astute, j in said county, on the iVth day of December. I8rto. | 
that during their said intermarriage, your libel 
ant has behaved herself towards her said husband 
as a filthful, chaste and affectionate wife, but 
that he, the said Ituel. regardless of his marriage 
covenant and duty, dit on the 3d day of Novem- 
ber, lt>© totally desert ami abandon your libelant 1 
and since that time has lived separate amt apart:1 
from her and has contributed nothing towards i 
her support. that on the iftth day of November, 
1871 ai Itangor in the county of Penobscot, he 
the said Kuel, committed the crime ol adultery 
with a woman named >arah F. Martin, aud on 
d vers other days and times since their intermar- ! 
riage has committed the crime of adultery with 
said Sarah F. Martin and with divers other lewd ! 1 
women, whoso names are to your libelant un- 
known. 
Wherefore, your libelant prays that she mav be 
divorced from the bomls of matrimony between her amt her said husband. 
Dated at Brooksvillc. this 24th day of January. 1873. ROSILLA G. It AKK M AN. 
HANCOCK, as.—Supreme (Judicial Court- In 1 
vacation. February id, l*Ct * 
Upon the foregoing Uliel,ordered that the libelant 
give notice ol the pending thereof by publishing 
a true and attested copy of the same with this or der thereon three weeks sun essiveir in the Ells- 
worth American a ncw*n.-t|trr published in Kl's- 
worth. in the County ol Hancock, the last puhli cation to be at least twenty days before the linn 
of this Court to be hoiden at Ellsworth, within 
ami for the county of Hancock on the second 
Tuesday of April next that the libelee may then 
ami Un-re appear aud show cause, it any he has, 
why the prayer ol the libelant should not be 
granted. J. I J. DI( KKKsuy, J. s. J. C\ 
A true eopy of the libel land order thereon 
3w8 Attest H. It hAUNDKRS, Clerk. , 
At a Court of Probate hoiden at Burk* pot with- 
in and f‘»r tiie County of Hancock, on the 3d 
Wednesday of January A. D.t 1871 
AMMI K. PRIM E Administrator upon the Es- J tate of |*o||y Biaisdeii late i»f Bmksnort, In 
said Count v. deceased— having presen toil his 1st 
1 
okdkkki*—That trie said Administrator give ! 1 
notice thereof to ail persons interested, by caus- j 1 
mg a ropy of this Onto* to be published three I I 
week* successively in liie Kllsworth American, 1 1 
printed in Kli.swortli. that they may appear at a J rrob.de < ourt t•» t>e hobten at Kllsworth, on the 1 
-d Wednesday of April next, at ten of the 1 
lock hi the forenoon, and shear cause, if any they 1 
hare, whv the same should not be allowed. 
I’Aliftti; Tt’CK. Judge. 
A ti ue copy —Attest GKO. A. DTEK, Rcg’r 
t 
I 
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HALFORD 
LEICESTERSHIRE 
TABLE SAUCE 
The Best Sauce and Relish 
Made io any Part of the 
KuR 
FAMILY 
IO ( rnlo. 
Hair I'iulH :jo (ruts. 
For Sale by all Grocers. 
» 
-- -- 
Now is Your Chance 
—AND— 
TIME TO BUY ! 
M. (iallert A' Co.'s 
Stock must be Sold 
AVitliin <>0 I)ays, 
< <>\SISTINO ok 
Ladies' Fancy and Gents’ Flirt, n- 
ini Goods! 
They olTer the 
Greatest Bargains 
I N 
KID GLOVES, 
HAMBURG EDGINGS, 
HOSIERY, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, 
CORSETS. 
TABLE LINEN, 
FELT SKIRTS, 
SHAWLS, 
RIBBONS, 
WORSTEDS, 
YARNS, 
! 
AJJi kind* of Notions, 
GENTS’ UNDERSHIRTS & 
DRAWERS, 
OVERSHIRTS, 
WHITE SHUtTS, 
PAPER COLLARS, &c., &c. 
Come Soon and Secure tteir Bariums ! 
•if 
_ 
MIDDLETON’S POCKET COHN SHELL 
EH. 
One Agent wanted In every oountv in the D. I 
to eell Middleton’. Pocket Cora shelter, uatrete* 
1S70. It .hell, all elae. ofeorn. and can be uae 
by any uae,will Inal (or year a. Vetail prlceAM eia Whnl.Ml.te Agent.,U 5!“ 
| ittr Haniahnri. Pa. 
New Advertisements, 
MARYLAND I 
FRUIT FARMS, 
110.. per acre. Fine Froit and Garden aoil. 
Mild healthy climate- Oyeten and 11,h abundant. 
bufgTkd*’ free' **' P' CHAMBICRS' 
Largest Organ EstabUsment in tbe World! 
7 Extensive Factories. 
J. ESTEY & COMPANY. 
IIRATTI.KBORO, VT., f. s. a. 
THE CELEBRATED, 
Esm Cottage Orgass, 
The latest ar.d beat improvementa. Everything hat is new and novel. Tne leading improvements 
n Organa were introduced Aral in this establish- 
nent. 
Established 18-46. 
(END FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALODUE. 
NO! NO!! NO!!! 
fou cannot afford to use poor machinery, neither 
an vou maiiNtucture profitably without having 
he latest imptoved contrivances known. Think 
»f it candidly t Can you ? Delay no longer! Wake 
ip! Write A. s. LEAK. V> to Hi Sudbury St., Bos- 
on, lor catalogue and circulars regarding all 
A'ood and Iron-working Machinery, and order 
ight off the machine you need so much. 
(CENTS ! A RARE CHANGE !! 
\ e will pay ull Agents $4u i>er week in ( ash who 
vill engage with us at once. Everything furnished 
md expenses paid. Address 
A. COULTER A CO., Charlotte, Mich. 
rgTandted- Agent* for Dr. Cornell’s Dollar family 
ff Paper-John S.C. A bboit.the celebrated llisto- 
ian.Editorial contributor. A $2 engraving to <v 
>ry subscriber profitable work for the whole or 
»art of the time,rare inducement. Address B. B. 
tt »mki.i., Pub'r, Boston 
(T tn •OAperday! Agents wanted! All 
BM to £ U<*hiaHca of working people ef et- 
her -ex. young nr old make more money at work 
or us in their pare moments, or all the time than 
it anything else. Particulars free. Address (.. 
ITIJWOX A ((>., Portland. Maine. 
CATARRH 
< 441 I<14 1.1 BE (1 KliH 
ly the use of K.EDEK’S LEHMAN SNUFF, a 
emedv which never has failed to cure this and all 
ther diseases of the nose and head. For sale bv 
II. or send .*» cts. to i» P.skvmoi k A Co..Boston, 
n<i have a »>ox by return mail. 
1R6ANIC LAW OF THE SEXES 
onditions which impair venlitv—positive and 
egativ* elec»rleity—proof ibat lite is evolved 
Without union—effeet of tobacco—influence or 
-h and phosphoric diet—modern treatment of 
civic diseases, stricture and varicoocle, and ai 
e-t of development. ten lectures to hi- private 
Ifth Avenue, V Y.; »4 pages, &Vent*. “Every 
ne fiom the j»eii ot Dr. Dixon i* of great value 
> tbe vi hole human race."—Horace tiveeley. 
Do You Know It ? 
MM HESTER S IIYPOPHOSPIIITE is a cheiu 
hilly pure preparation of |Pho*i horus, one of the 
out important elements of tb«* Human Body.snd 
lie only means by which this Life-giving and lil'e- 
ustaining element cun be supplied to the system Ve guarantee it to be a certain cure for Consump- 
ion. Coughs. Cold-*, ami all Pulmonary Affections 
nd a Specific Remedy for Scrofula. Dyspepsia, 
'aralysi*, Nervous and Physical Debility, and all 
ervous affections. It i* un-urpassed a.* a Ionic 
ml Invigomtor ur.il generator of pure and heal* 
r»y Blood. K»r further Information, Testimonial*, 
Leports of Physicians, Ac., send for our Treatise 
'rice, #1 per bottle, sold bv all Drugget*. Ad 
Ires* J. W ■*< M K»TEH A CO.. 
■BA John M«., >••*» k urk. 
REWARD 
For any case of 
Blind. Bleeding. Itr fi 
i ii g or ulcerated 
pile- that Ik* Bing'* Pile Remedy fads 
nre. It Is prepmed expressly to cure the Pile*, uid nothing el*e. bold by ail Druggt-U. l'mc 
ll.ir* UB 
•« Incoming very eomiucn In every cominuuitv. 
■ I the *uddrn deaths resulting Wai u u* to seek 
ome relief Hie d:-cu-M- assume* many different 
onus, niu<>ug whn h v».- notice Palpitation. Eli- 
■ I'genn iit. -spasms. o**it!ratinn or Bony Forma 
*n of the Heart, Rheumatism, (general Debility, 
ater a!>o.it the Heart -sinking of the spirits p un 
the *Md%or « he-t, Dizziness, Muggish ir ula- 
ion ..f the 1; ... n,.t Moii.euiaiy Stoppage of the 
ntlon of the Hi-art- 
l he.se forme ot ID-art D -ease h ive been cured 
> hr.hr iv*-*' Heart Regulator, and we do riot 
e*i»a.v to «.iv it wnl *-u»t- them again \ny form 
t Heart Iiim.im will readily yield to its ur»- and 
e l:.:\e >i t to learii <d any « a-e where tie- Hear; 
>-gttiaUir in;* been t.keu properly ami the i#t 
ot ic eived a luniked benefit. 
Our grot, on application,wh 1 furnish you with 
ur eircu iar.giving full description of the dis- 
use and also a number of testimonials of cures 
ud if you would like further proof front the par- 
ies who have givc’ii tne testimonials, write them 
nd see vvli.it jney say 
We have sold many thousand bottles ot the 
cart Regulator,anil the demand is -till in easing 
D are confident we are doing the public a hern-iit 
nd not trying to impose on them a w rthle-s 
fej >a. ntlon. 
The price ot t!ie Heart Regulator is «)\k I>«»l.- 
vtt per bottle, undeau be obtained of our agents. 
>. D. WIGGIN &. CO., Druggists, 
lyr i Main st., Ellsworth* 
FIRE! FIRE! ! 
l TIti: ! ! ! 
5 Insure & 
< 5 vein* ?, > =; 2° * - > 
H, A 
* Dwellings 5 
IV T1IE 
AGRICULTURAL 
Fir* Iasi Co., 
Established, lhM. 
;ash Assets, July 1st, 1872, 9688.204 14 
It is confined by its charier to insure nothing 
nore hazardous than detached residence* and 
arm property, and has uever had one risk coni- 
uuntcato to another. 
NO SWEEPING FIRES CAN WEAK- 
EN ITS SECURITY! 
C. «. KIBHILl, Affent, 
3w0 Peters lilosk, Ellsworth. 
BEST THIN6 IN THE WEST ! 
—olMXXM H)— 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe R. R. 
LAMOS. 
THREE HI ELION ACRES 
Situated in and near the Arkansas Valley, the 
Finest Portion of Kansas ! 
-ooOOboo- 
Eleven years’ Credit. Seven per cent. In- 
terest. 22 1-2 per cent, reduction to set- 
tlers who improve. 
A FREE PASS TO LAND BlVERS ! 
THE FACTS about this Grant are—Low price* 
long credit, and a rebate to settlers of nearly one- 
fourth; a rich soil, and splendid climate; short X 
mild winters, early planting, and no wintering oi 
stock ;plenty ot rainfall,and just at the right season 
coal, stone and brick on the lire ; |cheap Kates on 
lumber, coal, stc. ;no lands owned by spectators; 
homestead A pre-emptions now abundant; a firt-t- 
clas-t Kaiiroad on the line ot a great through joute; 
product* will pay for land and Improvements. 
It is the best opportunity ever offered to 
THE PUBLIC, through the recent completion of the 
road. For Gircuiars and general information, ad 
dress, A. E. TOUZALI.V. 
Manager Land Dep*t 
8 m os .4 Topeka Kan 
REAL ESTATE BROKER. 
A MEW ENTERPRISE. 
From the frequent enquiries made to me, wlthi 
me past few years, by loose wishing to buy and 
sell Real Estate ns well as those desiring to let 
and reut places; I have been forced to the con- 
clusion, that there was actually evisling a neces- 
sity ol some one’s embarking in the enterproe 
and of opening au office and books, and in a meas- 
ure, at lcas», provide lor this grow:ng necessity 
1 Mould therefore respectfully elicit the pa 
ronage and encouragement of the public, in bruis- 
ing into life and beiug this enterprise, by giving 
me their business, and by a united effort making 
it mutually beneficial to ourselves and others. 
Therefore to ail those having lands and tenement* 
to sell or to let. if they will give me a full desenp- 
uon of them, by calling or sending to ine, I will 
| endeavor to keep open au avenue to those de»i 
I Ing to purchase or sell, and tbereuy facilitate ..i 
an existing demand. 1 guarantee satisfaction as 
to charges to all who may favor me with their 
bBMBeto. A. F. BURNHAM. 
BUawoith. March 28th. 1878. W-U 
Agricultural. 
Ventilate the Living Rooms. 
Whew! How can a body breathe in 
such a room as this? Every window is 
dripping with dew. The walls are covered 
with drops of condensed steam. Xlie air 
of the room is all saturated with moisture, 
and clouds of hot vapor are constantly ad- 
ding to its unhealthy state. It is not pure 
water either that escapes from the pots 
and kettles on the stove. Odorous parti- 
cles of beef, or p<»rk. of turnip, or potato, 
or cabbage or w hat-uot, are floating about 
and lodging here and there. Have you 
never »uielt fi ictl cake-, or pork, or cab- 
bage, in the best clothe* your neighbor? 
wore to meeting? 1 have, c ertain chil- 
dren who wont to school with me in my 
youth always brought a sickening odor oi 
their breakfast griddle-cakes, and—well ol 
burnt grease, in their clothing. 
The air of kitchens often goes fron 
one exiteme to another. When it is not 
unhealthily damp on account of the escape 
of steam, it is likely to be too much dried 
and even scorched, by the cook-stove when 
baking or ironing i> going on. 
It the air i- too moist, a sensitive body 
or skin healthily appreciative of whole 
-ome conditions, becomes uncomfortable 
and cries out for a supply of fresh air 
The body must constantly part with soun 
«*! its own moisture, or sutler the eon** 
ipietice of having this •* insensible perspir 
alioti** which goes on every moment whiW 
we arc in health) shut in by any cause, ll 
the air i< already saturated w ith moist tin 
i; is in no condition to relive the skii 
pore- by taking up the degree of vapo: 
which the animal economy brings to tin 
-urfacc. The fluid matter throw n out fron 
: :•* hums and skin is by no means pun 
w.i'cr. It contains carbonic acid and aui 
mui matter which is deleterious. Thei 
i«-t in pure air from the supply out o 
doors! 
You don't w ant to warm up all out-door 
eh? Well, if you keep your rooms sliu 
Tight, and dry the a r by heating it. >01 
< h- at yourself of warmth in the wor- 
wav. You will poison your blood, am 
t; »t keep comfortably warm either in 
< lose. 11 »t room. A scientific w riter says 
••In very dry air the insensible perspira 
turn will be increased, and as it is a tru« 
evaporation it will generate cold propor 
t.‘mate to the amount. Those parts v 
tin- body which are nc-t insulated in th 
r. and furthest from the heart, w ill fee 
tin- refrigerating influence most poweriul 
A ; hence, that coldness of the hands am 
i•••'t mi often experienced. The brain, be 
r* d by the -kull from this evapor 
a'.ug influence, will be relatively hot, am 
w ill get hit barged besides with the fluid 
which are expelled from the extremitie 
v the contraction of the bb*od-ves>.d 
caused by cold." This i- the eddn* s 
par: icularly of the extremitie- whbh tin 
I a edei> in clo-e.hot rooms condemn them 
ves to. Thi-explains their headache? 
Then make a hole somewhere to let oi 
the steam and foul air and to let in a littl 
uncontamiiiated oxygen. All window 
1 !”• ina i- -o a- :» open at th** top.- 
.1 i< riCrn .1 dt m t. 
Iasects. 
Mr. >. K. Urn ki .gham, the secretary < 
tl !."Vil:u:d Ohio Agricultural an 
II •:th ultural S »<ic!y. -ay- in a recent r« 
p.»rt : 
“I:.se«-:- alb : the \cgeiahle. grain an 
f: ..it er-'p- "f the c mntry to a greater ex 
t» ;:t than many -:ipj >-• 1 he Amrricai 
K ; /sT estimates the loss from th 
depredations «*f insects to the farmer- am 
Ir iit-grou er- of the Tinted State- as rx 
ceding the total value «*f the cotton cro] 
of thq*■••untry. Thi- may seem an exag 
g'.’.u-d e-timate <•! the lo-se- from tin 
ra\ag< of in-ects. but not when we con 
d»-r the immense losse- the farmers su- 
tain annually from the los*e- by the w liea 
in. ige-lly. chinch-bug. |Mjtato-bu^. canker 
" nn, grasshopper, that alone frequently 
overrun Washington Territory. (Oregon 
< torn.a. I tali and New Mexico, destroy 
million- of acres of grain and vegeta 
ti‘»u. If* verv farmer were a practical en 
t'unologiM, mijlion- of dollars might b 
>aved annually from the depredation* o 
in.-e«*ts. U e take no notice of the habit 
ol the millions of noxious in-ects, becau- 
se do not realize the injury they are capa 
:’e of iulli- iing upon the growing crop- o 
the country. 
•It has been claimed by prominent agri 
culturist- of New York that the writing 
«»f Dr. Fitch on the U“xious insect- of tha 
-late have saved the people of New Yuri 
lifty thousand dollars annually. We can 
not estimate the benefits of the writings o 
the lamented Wal-h, ol Illinois, to tin 
tanner- aud fruit-growers of that state 
Very few persons are able to discrimiuati 
between the useful and noxious insects 
If we had a knowledge of the habits am 
mode of propagation of the various insects 
destructive and beneficial, ,we could d< 
much to destroy the former and propagate 
and protect the latter. Without the aid o 
insect friends, the farmer and fruit-raiser 
with all the appliances their ingenuity cai 
devise, cannot arre.-t the ravages of Dux 
ious insects. Many plan- have been de 
vised of late to destroy the Colorado pota 
to-bug. but no means have been half sc 
efficient to destroy them a- their natura 
enemies. J here are ten distinct species o 
insects that are said to be natural enemies 
of the potato-bug. ami by their united la- 
bor are saving the farmers of the country 
millions ot dollars annually. 
•It is 'aid there are -ix varieties ot in- 
sects to one of plant- in Europe, aud tout 
to each plant in Massachusetts. Dr 
Hitchcock enumerated two thousand three 
hundred specimens of insects of Massachu- 
setts. Walsh gives three thousand injuri- 
ous species ot Illinois, or two injurious 
species to each species of plants. Many 01 
these are wonderfully prolific, and destruc- 
tive of grains and fruits of all kinds. Sc 
great is the measure of many noxious in- 
sects that they would defy every effort ol 
man to check their ravages unaided by 
their natural enemies/’ 
To Make Farming Pay 
There are a good many people who seem 
to think that the bottom has tumbled out 
of farming. They forget that forty mil- 
lions of active, industrious, well-to-do 
people must.have and will have plenty to 
eat. Aud as long as people eat there will 
be a demand for everythi ng the farmer can 
raise. 
What I have to consider individually as 
a farmer is. how can I best compete with 
my brother farmer? How can I raise 
wheat, corn, potatoes, beef, pork, mutton, 
cheese, butter, wool, etc., etc., as ebeap as 
he can ? Or how can I raise a better ar- 
ticle? I think we are talking too much 
about speculators, and middlemen, and 
combinations. We had better devote more 
thought to the improvement of our farms 
and stock. Before the papers have got 
through discussing the best means of get- 
ting ten-cent corn to market, we may have 
a poor crop, and there will be no more 
ten-cent corn for many years. It may be 
worth 60c., 75., ora dollar a bushel where 
it i* now worth ten cents. And then what 
will you wish you had done? Hoarded 
the corn? Xot necessarily. That might 
have been impossible. But you will wish 
you had improved your land—that you had 
made it cleaner and richer, an l got it into 
high condition. When prices are high, it 
is the good farmers who make money- 
Those who have poor crops and little to 
sell are benefit ted but little, if any. by the 
high prices. Thousands of farmers went 
through the high-priced war-times w ithout 
making anything. What they sold brought 
double the money, but they had to pay 
double tor what they bo :glit. ami they 
bought as much as they sold. It was only 
j the fanner who had a surplus over his 
wants that made money. The same thing 
will happen again. And he is the wise 
man who gets ready for it. Farming i- 
slow work. You can not make your land 
rieh ami clean in a year. And recollect 
that until this is doue there is no possible 
chance tor making much money by farm- 
ing. It w ould be a sad thing for the coun- 
try should a farmer be able to make mon- 
ey by raising crops of wheat that were 
half weed-, ami that did not yield 10 bu-h- 
el- per acre. I -hould be very sorry to 
see the time when a crop ot 50 bushels of 
potatoes per acre paid a handsome profit, 
or when half-starved, neglected scrub ani- 
mals pay tor their keep. No country 
> prospers when good farmers are lo.-ing 
money, ami it prosjiers even still le-s 
when poor farmers can extort prices high 
enough to support their w retched system 
of agriculture. — [ American Ayricultur* 
Ol.UtCOAL FOli PolLTKY.—The Innelit 
which fowls derive from eating charcoal is. 
I believe, acknowledged. The method of 
putting it beforetbein i-, however, not well 
understood. Pounded charcoal is not in 
the shape in which fowls usually find their 
food, and consequently is not very cnticiug 
to them. 
I have fouud that corn burned on :lie 
cob. and the refuse—which consists al- 
most entirely of the graius reduced tojehar- 
! coal, and still retaining their perfect shape 
—nlaced beforethein. i- greedily eaten bv 
them, with a marked improvement in 
J their health, as is shown by the brighter 
^ 
color of their combs, and their sooner pro- 
ducing a greater average of eggs to th« 
fl*» k than before.—S. Jiufus Mason it thr 
1'vnltry World. 
< rnnbrrr? l»|r. 
ACUOiTK. 
K\“r prompt, and ever w elcome. 
Ladi u with thy w et kly budgets, 
Lot*al car* an*i n* wr* domestic, 
spiced with many a foreign gleaning. 
What would j* ople *lo w ithout thee. 
* »h thou racy prin< of ok \l-> 
1 Heady i* raeh on* t«» m iz« the* 
T«* |ioun»*e on th> st**r« «• of g«HKhe«. 
“Hannah .lane** and Obadiuh. 
Aruminta. H* zikiah, 
Make for thee at i»nee. neglecting 
Kvery more pretentious journal. 
Hushing through thy stock of knowl* <L* 
lu h -t hast* to find it all out! 
C hq a title, nohler. prouder. 
And more dear than thin* It* * hoseu* 
Naff ceil !** I my mite have gives 
Hanoi* k. 
—There arc several case* of Scarlet fe* 
ver In town some of which are quit* 
serious. 
Orta nil. 
! —The lir-t thing tu the morning is tin 
1 Factory whistle. It means business 
M' s.r*. Pollock A Scott of Guilford. M* 
have leased the mill of the JI. W. Co. l*t 
1 a term of year**. They expect to put ii, 
ten more loom** and employ from thirty- 
live t«» forty hands. They will make a 
specialty of repel I ants. These men arc 
practical workers and have earned a repu- 
tation for making good goods. 
* —At the annual meeting of the Farmer* 
Club Henry Partridge was elected Presi- 
dent. O. L. Gardner, Vice-President. N. II. 
Powers, Treasurer, F. Hack. Secretary. 
: It is in good working condition. Lecture 
j one week, discus-ion the next. 
J' 
Xrrnion. 
— The inhabitants of district No. 
j Trenton, have just completed a school 
| house Tix27 feet. Id feet posts u it It a belfry and vane. The school room is l?G by ibi 
feet, furnished with best modern seat.** and 
I desks. Tlie cost of the building as it now 
■ 
j stand* is #1300. $.i-jO of w hich w as furnish- 
; ed by the ladies of the district. The vatic 
costing 903. was presented by Leonard 
f Cushing of Waltham. Mass. Such a bouse 
ha- long been needed in this di-trict. and 
it i* to be hoped that other districts will go 
and do likewise. Mr. G. W. Hunker of 
t Trenton, is teaching the school. 
Ml. Ill-sen. 
—The Sotnesville people have a very 
excellent Circulating Library, of about gijn 
volumes. It is unusually w ell selected and 
| contains a variety of books in different 
j branches of literature. 
1 
Gouldsbor*. 
1 —The winter school in district Xo. .i. 
1 taught by Mr. L. Kingsley, closed last 
week. It has been a profltableterni. 
How to Cure a Cold. 
" e do not know how we can ever ex" 
press our gratitude to the Hanbury .Yen-* for 
furnishing us with a panacea for all the 
coughs, and lung complaints that we may- 
be subject to this winter. In the language 
j of the virtuous father of the melodrama. 
we can boldly say: Ileavea bless you, my 
'■ che-ild! Listen to his solid chunks of 
| wisdom: One of our citizeus who lias 
j been troubled with a severe cold on the 
lungs effected his recovery in the following 
simple manner, lie boiled a little boueset 
and horehound together, and drank freely 
of the tea before going to bed. The next 
dav he took live pills, put one kind of plas- 
ter on his breast, another under his arms, 
and still another on his back. Under ad- 
vice from an experienced old lady be took 
all these off with an oyster knife in the 
afternoon, and slapped on a mustard paste 
instead. His mother put some ouiou drafts 
on bis feet and gave him a lump of tat to 
sw allow. Then he put some hot bricks to 
his feet and went to bed. Next morning 
another old lady came in with a bottle of 
goose oil, and gave him a dose of it on a 
quill, and an aunt arrived about the same- 
time from Bethel, with a bundle of sweet 
fern, w hich she made into a tea. and gave 
him every half hour until noon, w hen he 
took a big dose of salts. After dinner his 
wife, who liad seen a fine old lady of great 
experience in doctoring, on Franklin street 
gave him two pills of her make, about the 
size of an English walnut and of a similar 
shape, and two tablespoonfuls of home- 
made balsam to keep them down. Then 
he took a pint of hot rum at the sugges- 
tion of an old sea captain in the next house, 
and steamed bis legs with an alcohol bath. 
At this crisis two ol the neighbors arrived 
who saw that his blood was out of order, 
and gave him a half gallon of spearmint 
tea, and a big dose of caster oil. Before 
going to bed he took eight of a new kind 
of pill, wrapped about his neck a flannel 
soaked in hot vinegar and salt, and had 
feathers burned on a shovel in his room. 
He is now thoroughly cared, and fall of 
gratitude. We advise our readers to cut 
this out and keep it where it can be readily 
found whep danger threatens. 
NO ADVANCE 
jy rniCES / 
Notwithstanding the recent great fire in Bos-, 
ton has effected a rise in 
WOOLEN GOODS, 
Boot*, Shoe* and Rubber*, 
HALE & JOY, 
At So «.> Main Strket, 
Continue to sell at the same Low Prices 
as before! 
Wc Now Have on Hand soma 
FORTY CASES OVERSHOES, 
RUBBER ROOTS, AST) 
RUBBERS. 
which we are selling’off at bottom price*.— 
Come an I g* t :t pair ol those splendid 
overshoes, which for price ami quality 
can’t be beaten. 
Just received, a lot ot supeilor 
Horse lllniiliOtH, 
which wt guarantee to sell very cheap. 
Ladii *’ am! Children’s 
1'nr* in l,arg;r Variety, 
lower than at any other store in the City. La* 
dies’, Missis, and Children’s 
Roots & Shoes, 
of all kind*, verv cheap. Men’s. Boys’ 
ami Youths’. 
coir- HIDE, Kir A' CALF BOOTS, 
sowed and jH'ggcd, lower than ever. Come 
and purchase a pair of tliose 
A-laska Roots, 
whieh cannot lie excelled for winter wear.— 
\N li iM1 v« ry Luge stock ot Boots. Shoes 
and Ku1*1ht», winch wc mean to sell without 
regard to < --t. Now i» the time to buv 
11 min till VNUH, 
at the same old prices. Also, 
(•ItOCEIHES. COliN, FLOl’U and 
MEAL. 
One thousand bushels Corn on hand 
nnd more on the iray. 
"On 1!M-. Flour, all "railo« ami jiriccs. 
l’ork. Beef, Molasses, Ac. 
Ilt njfiuIkt. we lmug out our .hingl.- it 
Vo. «;•> Main Hiryrl. tlliworth. 
II M.K A JOT. 
ii.itu.1. tl.'i) k p. Joy 
1 
-O* * Hh>—— 
J. T. € Itl ■*>**'.%. ha* just returned iron 
U-t.I.'it V ill «m.' o| t tig<-*t and l»e*t *ele« U*« 
b k* I t.« h»I»s might lutotlil* Market 
I have a i»i -t.> h oi Press Goods, consisting a 
Slrit« >. 1*1'i itis, 
ll Striped Al) 
St rit l S' /«•, Km) r+ *.« 
TlllULTS. IILACK SILKS, 
a!a ! t. *»:• 1» of 1*111 N r*». -lUKl lNt.*, 
MIIUTIM.-. TH KIM.*., and PKMMS, 
DOMRsTH » 1XSKLH, I I891MKBE8, 
lMK'klN* IU. W I.K* 1 in fart. ahno-t Cl 
1 It * I- ! tie. I hive a 
till* I -ll \U l 1 have »ih- ot ihe 
.rge-t u-.d led *4*h*«*:e-l stock* of 
S M \ I. I WAKES 
— IM>— 
NOTIONS. 
ift fl>-t«-' in M :k- Which I u ill-ell < hra 
|h -M M.I U \KK- I hue 
a line a-* ■■•! ! I o.!«•-’, Gent'* Misses 
and « In.'- IMUK IT.OTHING 
HOOP KI It I I.AMF-' and Ml —F-. It \ I 
MUKH *klltr> I M |k«K11. Kkl 1 rm 
led and in :.i v all kind* of Skirt*, llu-tfe-’ 
iilt n .) v u a > » M-et-. Itlove* aud 
li- ! ll:.. k K 1 • •Vie-, *.•* a pan 
t k 7 a )l:« hiue -ilk an l 
I .' II iki «tii- I -. L'lgmc* »*f all 
k ti !-. • '•:! and * tar*. I have a line 
'tm.-nt II.its mi * a|**. I. ulien* Ml»i*e*’ an 
.Idi*n’-tu all M. -eripion*. a large )«• t 
f 1. ti 1I..TT aud \N df lb*he*, which 1 
vi « * ap. P. ..*t*. shoe-. Rubber* 
I n every vai ■• >. Grm « rU I hav 
a hi.* -t k J •.r- <•-. »uMwti!.g of Molas- 
...ir. Tea and 1 hac. Flour lleef 
Pork. I. «r l. I hee-c. 11 utter, soap* and 
-I dt rip-. Ai -pie- !i\ the barrel 
P ki» ;. ; ga h u. Raisin*, Rice. Cof- 
it« R >.i-b*J and Raw Oils. Ltn*«*ed Raw 
and lt-nie 1. Kerosene and in fact al- 
i..-.-t ever;, hmg that ran be louu l in a flr»l-cl)fl 
\ .• ty -i ire 
The _ l- 1 ■ flVr ai fresh and de-(rable am 
w. u ,1 t»r effr.t -1 the ino.-t favorable price 
tni»-.ng) will e oitiuiie tlie Patronage whit 
ha-U vn heret te -•> cheertully bestowed 1 at 
Faithfully yours, 
.1. T. CltlPPFV 
X. roHTKK’H 
COFFIN & CASKET ROOMS 
The -ul rU « keep- con*tantlT on hand an< 
for tl.- m the It over Mary .). ltrooks’ Mil 
Ippolits ll. A -. k. Wii.iiugs'.; 
good supply *»f 
COFFIN! 
A 
M 
D 
CASKETS 
which will be tilted up at short notice. 
AUo, 
PLATE** ami ROB EM, 
I I H.VIMIEO. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
ZAHUD FOSTER. 
I ll* worth. Jan’y l»t 1871. 
AM LIU ('A X A XI) FOREIGN PATENT.* 
R. II. E DDY, 
SOLICITOR OK PATENTS. 
Fur luvrnlions Trade Marks Design 
| X 7«> State St., Oppoaito Kilbv St, 
BOSTON. 
\KTKlt an extensive practice of upwards* Ihnty y. ir-. continue* to fretire Patent* 1 the L luted 'nates; also in Great Britain, Franc 
and other ton-urn countries, fa veals, Specific! lion*. A --igumenltt. and all other papers for Pi 
ten-s, executed on reasonable terms, with di- 
patch. Be searches made to determine the valhlit •»nd utility *>f Patent- of Inventions, and legj aul other advice rendered in all matters ton chin 
the same. «.opies ol the claims of any paten iuroiahed bv remitting one dollar. Assignment recorded in Wa>liington. 
Agency in the Unite.I States possesses suyeruy 'acuitiesfor obtain imp Patenta, or ascertaining th pate Mobility of intention*. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington t 
procure a Patent. and the usual great delay tber 
are bere saved ii.vmtor*. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
i regard Mr. Eddy as >ne of the mostcapable an successful practitioners w‘ih whom I have h* 
tfficial intercourse. CflAS. MASON. 
Uomm.ssioner of Patenta. 
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors tha 
I lDey cannot employ a man more competent an trustworthy, an«, more capaole of puttirg thei 
applications in a form to secure for them an earl 
aud favorable con*ideration at the Patent Office 
EDMUND BUKKE.’ 
Late Commissioner ot Patents. 
‘Mr. It II Eddy has made for me over thirty a] 
plications for Patents, having been successful li 
almost every case, fcucb unmistakable proof o 
greai talent and ability on his part, leads met* 
reccommend all inventors to apply to him to pro 
core their patents, as they may be sure ol havmi 
the most faithful attention bestowed on thei 
cases, and at very leasonable charges, 
JOHN TAGGART. 
Boston Jan.l 1873—Jy 
ST. JAMES HOTEL. 
lCE-OPKxED ON THE 
EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Corner Penna. Avenue & 6th St. 
WASHINGTON D. C. 
_ 
Thia Hotel has been closed since April last, and 
has, during the past summer, undergone the moat 
thorough renovation. It has been refurnished 
with Elegant Walnut Marble Top fumature, 
Spring beds,Velvet and Brussels carpets through- 
out. 
The furniture and appointments hare been manu 
factored to order expressly for this house,and are 
equal m style and durability to any European!Ho- 
tel in the country. The rooms are arranged m 
suite and single, and will be rented from $TjN to 
$5.00 per day (including private parlors,) 
A spacious Ladies’ and Gentleman’# Dining 
Room, Gentleman’s Restaurant, Lunch and Re- 
freshment baleens Imre conveniently ariaaged, 
where nil meals will be served a la carte. 
A liberal discount will be made to those desir- 
ing te remain by the week or month. 
WOODBURY A DURKX. 
ta«J FnprieUn. 
New Goods! 
New Goods ! ! 
Now opening at 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM ft CO’S, 
Aro. / Franklin Street. 
the moat complete assortuiel ol 
> 
| Furniture 
evrrbefor, olerc>l In Iht, city, consisting ol Par- 
lor ami Chamber Suit., 
j Chamber Seta at from $20 to $45, and 
all other Furniture at the same 
LOW RATES ! 
CROCKERY AND GLASS 
WARE. 
A select assortment ol 
OIL SHADES and 
PAPER CURTAINS 
PIC7URES, PICTURE FRAME'!. 
TICKINGS, TARl.E COVERS, 
ENAMELED CLOTH, Ac. 
FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES 
of all kind*. 
CAKPETING, 
Wool and Hemp Carpet*, Straw limiting 
and Oilcloths. 
COMFORTERS 
BASKETS of all kimh, 
WOODEN WABE, 
CLO TilES WRING EES 
anti. In abort. evcrvthlnf that should he kept iu 
first-class UOL'fSK rURNlslIING STORE. 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushes. 
R^Tainl* ol different colors miked ready for u» 
We make a specialty of 
PAPER IIAX.IX.V 
CoillUM IlIKt ('Ilslx-IN 
fitted lip at short notice, 
ASD ROBES firms in: n. 
URO. Cl'NMN'.HAM A CO. 
GKO. Ct'XXtXGUAM, 
A. W.aiBMAS. i 
Kl Is worth. Mav 7. lXTi. :unt 
INSURANCE. 
I.VSIIE l\ KELIARLt (OMPAME! 
AT 
G. G. Bum'll's Agency 
OFFICE, 
Peters’ Block, Main stree' 
HANOVER INSURANCE COM'Y 
NEW TOOK. 
GERMAN INSURANCE COM’Y 
ERIE l’A. 
BANGOR INSURANCE COM'Y 
* IIANt.Ott. 
LIVERPOOL, LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., has Assets in the 
; I'MTEh STATE'* n«»w rx «-»'’iitig tin-—• at 
Americas Pirw ( ompui also si mj Fort gi 
la m Milton to w Inch »• in ge- mwIa abroad ai 
readily available an sfi.-wn by the payment •»* 
1 ( ht.mg> lo*»e« 
The following Message ha* b«*cn received t 
( able 
"To the Liverpool, London and *• 1 d*«- In* 
ance Cotnpaixv. VFll!i »m Mnri N*-w Y"rk. I*r.i 
furl.O" AT HOLTON AS llKv|lll!EI>.- 
Signed. 
nnokiEMiik. 
Llierpoal. 
A#* Parties seeking Reliable ln*uutur a 
» respectfully invited and will xln« 1 it to their advi 
tage to confer w ilh me before making thei. enga 
j uuuti. 2ruo« k* 
New Store! New Firm! 
New Good.'. 
Everything NICE, NEW, and FRESE 
The sub*eril>er« having leaded one oi the Mor 
I in Coomb*’newbbxk a n oW J I t- all good* usually found at a tir*l-cl:\»* gr 
eery store, at 
t Tlie Lowest Osisli I’rice.- 
| prompt attention to customers, and ► trt t all*- 
: tion to busincso, «re hope to me; it an l no«ive 
| iair share of the public patronage. 
We have just receive*! our winter stock of 
FLOUR. TEAS MOLASSES, &< 
t*all aud examine, af tl co»:-notbiug to 1* ok 
N. B.-TERMS CASH. 
Ca»li paid for EGGS. lilllES. Wool 
j and WOOL-SKIXS. • 
j Good* gipen in exchange for country yT'-lu 
j at CASH PRICES. 
Remember the place. 
Campbell, Leach & Co. 
! .Mid'lle Store, Coombs' new 
Block, East cn*l of 
5Jtf t iiion River Bridge. 
STAXDIXO OF 
i| HARTFORD 
; Fire Ins. Companie. 
Refers tilt* llu*t|a fire. 
p 
(Erom the X. V. Times.) 
Ain®.102 j Connecticut.101 1 Fharuix.158 ] National-.1 
*1 Hartford.1YO 
? The tire, contrary to expectation, h is not cau 
t ed *uy disposition on the part ot holder* to ,-t 
» out at a sacrifice. A sale ot Hartford to* 
heva made at 195. For -Etna, l lo is ask? 
and par is offered. The National is offered at 1 
f with bids at 50. But there are no sales report? 
with the single exception of the Hartford. 
I I do not heailate to say that the stock of tl 
H AUTFOKI*. has always ntood higher Ilian th 
of any Agency Co., showing that a larger surpli i* retained to provide for conflagrations like tl 
Boston and Chicago, both of which It pas»t 
I through unshaken. 
Qoo. A. Dyer. Agt 
I FOR INK ** HARTFORD," 
No. 6 Coombs'Block,.Ellsworth, M. 
4«r 
Sanfqfd’t Independent Line. 
r For UoMtou uu*l X-o>v«3ll. 
t 
_ 
WIXTIR iUUIfiHUT. 
Stumer KATAIIDIS, Can.|W. II. lioix. 
_ r~i ■ — Will leave Wiaterport eve; l» /Vri:£SDAY at It o>cl’lt tourhin 
■ISIKm the will landing.. 
W ill lean BoMon lor Wiaterport every FRIDA 
al * o’clock r. k., loachtag ae above. 
Ftre, from Bangor, to Booloa including Stax 
faro to WiatariK/rt,.g«.oo. 
From Wiaterport mad Buckiport to BoMon. JJ». 
Seat, wcared aad (ticket. porcboed at all tti 
principal Holaln. 
_ 
LOOMIS TAYLOU Agent. Dec B. Sdtl 
a* THE BEST COMPANY. 
The ETHi Mill maintaint lie atroag poni 
Son at the bead ol all Aaeriema fire Iaiuram- 
Compaaiet. 
Aaaett after paying Immi la Bouton ore 
i. A. HALE, Agent 
tftT Ellsworth Me. 
Notice. 
I HEREBY FORBID all perron* harboring o trusting mj wife Annie 6. Woo*ter *a my ac 
cooat. For good aad raffle teat reason* I abal 
pay do bill* of her contracting from tfcia dale. 
Attaet: ». N. Jatxiaoiv 
ALPHECS 8. WOOSTER. 
Haaoock Jaaaary MU. If7l. »w«* 
Morris & Ireland 
No. 64, 
'SUDBURY ST., 
BOSTON. 
SAFES! 
SAFES! 
SAFES ! 
WITH PATK.VT 
Inside Bolt Work. 
Nearly OXE UVXIML. A XI* 
FIFTY tf these celebrated 
,S t’.jt y..-<>.«it,l through the 
I Great CHICAGO 
i-’ i it i:. 
{•reservin'/ th• ir contents. 
These irrre the only N<>fes used at the 
Great Coliseum. 
durin'j the 
World’s Peace 
J UI3ILEE. 
There being the placed in the different 
departments for the use of the Executive 
Committee. Send tor a 
DESCRIPTIVE 
CATAIA HUE 
showing cuts of over 
SE^'KNTY FIVE 
different kinds and si/*-, of 
1*0X11 
I FIRE & 
Hun»*lar Proof 
9 
an ! ^ivin^ demonstrations ami >tyU*s o 
..k< :ihs in <*ach *izc* i*a!f. 
MORRIS & IRELAND. 
<> I sudlMiry St., Itoston. 
fla**. 
j N. K SAWYER. Agont, Ellsworth, Maine. 
Ivrl- 
V K. M\un:—l»K\u mi: —The Morris S 
In if! •'.if** \vhi*ii >• *u »ti|i|)Iif<i me with 
i short tiim sin,, *:i\es utir«- mtisfa. tion. 
; !.*•• l t!iis -if. with other hudiiij 
saf. ami think it the !« »t in tin- mark* t. 
On*, l*. in rton. 
Attorney at Law. 
KIUworth. •'•*i»t. 4. 1**7J. 
NEW ARRIVAL 
t 
,;.K;i!l & Winter 
GOODS 
T• j 
* -FOR— 
1872 
■e _ 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
la every variety of Material, ao'd ii 
I lots to suit the Purchaser, at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
1 
L.KW1S FH1KND 
^FoltXEKLV Jonuu Fuiksd Jt Co. 1 
MEliCUANT TA1EOK. 
IIa* jnsi returned from lto-t«>t< ami Sew Y*»i 
with the 1 iio.Ksr ami lw«r >»i.»«tm* '1«h 
ru brought lulu lb»- market, c<>iiM»Uug of 
Trlfoi, 
*. IIi miW> lotU •, 
i- 
a j € tfhiMrrru of all Color*. 
Dor thimt. 
Over Coating* o f all th script ions, 
, IVi/iMgi all Colors, fr., Jv. 
Ol all kind*, which be it prepared to make up t 
order, lu the very latent styles, au-1 at the »hor 
lt ei*t notice. Call and examine our etock of 
lAirmshiiijr floods, 
HATS it CA1‘S till new Styles. 
•No a large variety of Reap 
mai»k ilotiu.m; |of our own makk, which \% 
'• guarantee will give good satisfaction, and will b 
j at the lowest price*. Our motto is 
t Quick Sales and Small Profits 
MAIN HTUfcLT, KLLNWOHTH. 
LEW la FRIEND- 
Ellsworth, Oct. util. 1872. 38-11 
New Goods ! 
The subseritM-rs have Just opened at their ol' "Enid one ol the lirge-t stock* of all kinds o 
goods ever offered in Inis market. 
Oar Mock (onelele of 
Drc*« goods of all description*. 
•> liomeHtlc Flannels ox all kinds, 
E"itg and Square slmwls and a lull u-*ortment o 
f all kind* ot iroods kej»t in a Ur^t class dry good store. Ilat*. Can*. Rubber CloCting, Crockery and Wooden Ware, West India Good* and 
Groceries of the best qualitv. Hard 
ware such as Locks, and Ivuob*, 
., ! Nail*. Screw*. Hinges, Rollers and 
r Hanger*. >hovel*,Sheet lead,Zinc,Tarred paper.Ac 
Roots, Shoe* and Rubbers of all descriptions. A large stock of 
K CUSTOM MADE THICK BOOTS FOI 
• Men, Roy* and Youths, ulso, 
LADIES' CLOTH BOOTS 
Custom made, work all warranted, if found poo 
e new ones given in exchange. 
n p a r > t s 
e 
d fit all kind*. Boiled, Raw, Lubricating. Neati Foot and best quality of Kerosene Oil*. 
• .Gr L A 8 S , 
7x9, 8X10, 9x13, 9x13, 10x14, and 10x15. Putty Plough* aud Canting* constantly on hand. 
CarpetinifB. 
In our Hall you will find Brussels Super, extras, 
Ingrain, Hemp. Painted and Straw carpetings 
Rug* and Carpel linings. 
300 bblss. Flour, 
just received direct from St. Lonis. 
COHN & OATS, 
Four thousand bu*hcl* of Corn, and one thou* 3 and bushels of oats from New Yoik. Also, oi 6 hand Middling*. Short*, Cotton seed Meal, 
j- N. B.—-Cash paid for Wool, Wool skin*, Hides I 
Calf skins. 
CALL where you can get EVERYTH INC 
you want without being obliged to run all round 
at PRICES that CANNOT BE BEAT 
H. A a. K. WHITING. 
Ellsworth. Oct. 9th, 1872. 41tf. 
GEO. A. DYER, 
INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE AGENT, 
No. 6, Coyote Block, : : Elttowerh, Mo. 
; The Leading Insurance Companies oi 
r this Country Bi Europe represented. 
They have all patted through the Boston Fire 
Safely and am to-day doing a larger businosi 
than ever he fere. 
Real Estate 
r • 
I Bought and Sold on 
COMMISSION. RENTS PROCURED. 
Pei neage oolWOoi. liaiaHi Um 
Plow. kMfl 
--- 
■ W— 
R. R R 
HADWAY’S READY'RELIEF 
ITBK) TUB WOB8T PAINS 
In from Ono to Twenty Minutes. 
NOT ONB HOUR 
filer reading this advertisement need any one 
SUFFER WITH FAIN. 
liADWATO HEADY RELIEF li* A CURE FOB 
EVERY PAIN. 
It waa the find and l« 
Tho Only I*«Un lirmrdy 
that instantly atop* the moet eicmclatlng pains. allar* 
Ir.iamn.alioua, and cure# Congestions. whether of trie 
Lungs. Stomach, bowel*, or other giatul* or orgaas, by 
ua application, l\r from on* to twentt minute*. 
bo matter how TtMerit or etcruciating the twin the 
RHEUMATIC, Bed ridden, li firm. Crippled, Neivou* 
Iieur*.glc. or proetrated with dtaeaae may suffer, 
RADWAY’8 RKAOY RELIEF 
WILL AFFORD INSTANT EAnE. 
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEVST 
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER. 
INFLAMMATION or THE BOWELS. 
CONGESTION OF THE LUNG9. 
SORE THROAT. DIFFICULT BREATHING. 
PALPITATION or THE HEART. 
i UTST“IC8’ C'U,t r' I UEADACHB.TOOTI¥ir^xiu 
COLD CHILLS. AGUE CHILLS 
The application of the Ready Relief to the part or 
I part* Where the paia or difficulty calaU will afford ease 
an.1 or m fort. 
1 wenty drupe to half a tumbler of water will In a few 
l moment* cure CRAMI*S, SPASMS. SOUK «T»>MA« II. 
1IEAKTHUKN, SlCk HEADACHE, DIAKKIiF.A. 
DYSENTERT. COLIC. WIND IN THE BgWELs. 
and all INTERNAL PAINS. 
1 Traveler* should alware carry a bottle of Ralwat 'i 
Ready Relief with them. A few drop* In water will 
1 r« < at sickness or pains from change of water it l* 
1 « t«x than French Brandy or btttera a* a stuu'-oant. 
FBVKK AMD ALIK. 
FEVER AND AGUE cured for fifty cent*. There le 
rot a remedial ages t In thl# world that will cur** Fever 
r. d Ague, and all ether Maiari- u*. Hllloua, Hcarl-t, Tr 
iir Ki, Yellow, and other Fevers (aided by RAl»WA\ 1 i'ILL&> «u u lUl'WA^ HEADY KEL1LF. 
irty cent* per bottle, bold by Druggist*. 
HEALTH fBEAUTY!! 
1TRONO AND TURF RICH BLOOD-INCREASE 
(>F KLEMI AND W EIG HT—CUE AR SKIN AND 
LEAIT1FUL COMPLEX ION sfc* U RED TO ALL. 
DR.' RADWAY’S 
SARSAPARILUAN RESOLVENT 
HAS MADE THE MOST ASTONISHING CURES 
(mi Ul'lCK, SO RAPID ARK THE CHANGES 
THF Ib'DY UNDKRGOE'* UNDER THE IN 
FLUENOS OF THIS TRULY WONDERFUL 
MEDICINE. THAT 
1 Every Day an Increase In Flesh 
and Weight la Seen and Felt. 
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. 
F^erf d^p of the B A USA F ARIL LI AN RESOLV 
U.NT communicate* through the Bl >od, Sweat. Urine, 
and uther fluids and Jnlcea <7 the system the vlg. of Pfe 
f H renwlM the «una of (he bndy with new and »■ i»*d 
.at#rtal7_ Scrofula. Srphllla, C..oauruDn.ii. (Lai d ir 
k.*ea*e. Ulcers In tieThnat, Mouth. Tumors. N 
t .e i, \r.de and other pert* rf the system. N -- 
Mrvacut Discharge* from the Ears, and the 
f rms of Skin diseases, Emptlone. Fever N r*«. 1 
1 Head. Ring Worm. Rheum, Erysipelas. Av 
si-•(*. W rms In the Flesh. Tumors, Cancers 
W .,«»*>, and all weakening aad painful dlachnrgr*. Net 
S wcata. I «s of Sperm, and aQ waste* of the i,r> 
pie. are within the curative range of this w ndcr <■( M 
ero ClieinlMlT and a few days' us* *1 1 ;r re t *1 
jwra n using It fur either of thee* form* of disease us 
p'trht power *0 cur* them. 
If the patient, daily becoming reduced hr th» waste, 
and d^romp«>a»ti' n that la continually nrugrwasirg. sne- 
ered* In arresting the** waste*, and repair* toe same w.t n 
n»w material cuale from healthy b! -*1—and thl* the 
SARSAPARILI.I AN will and doe* secure. 
N it only dews* the Us as* sili.ia.v Kkwt.vbwt e»e*| 
all known remedial agent* In the cur* of Chr-i.,.-. ScrTu 
-• •• 11 na' nr.,* Sfc'n tint It !. TKa 
poaiurw cum tot 
Kidney & Bladder Complaint*, 
T'marr. ar.d W'tnb d’.wia*«, Omral. lHabrte.. Dr :tr, 
H ;•{ »*r f Water. Inowtlncnoo of Trine. Brtftl.f* I* *• 
ran*. ATpumlnana. and In alt ca#r* where there «:• 1 rw c 
d ;*» .'.epoalta. or the water l* thick. rl 'udr. n4»cd ».th 
r;:-*taocna like the white of an *«, *>c thread* iik* *n.M 
• 4 or there L* a morhld, dark, I>f!l«nis appearance, ax.d 
while b«>ne-d'»at tixprwit*, and when them U a pr: a g. 
1 r>| *en*ai:en when *»lr. ar.,| p* t-« 
Snia.i 'f the Bo.-a and aloa* the L-^a*. Price, ft 
WORMS*-^ only known and sure Remedy 
f »l :>rwk»—.i*m. Tup*, ft 
Tumor of 14 Year*’ llronili 
Cured by Badway’i Kreolvrnt. 
Barestv. M.u Jaly I*. IM«. 
;>*. R*--w»t I V*r* had '■»*/>*• T»u»-r » the **» »* k« 
tew el* A.i Ike t*»rt«e* «aU tbeee we* no help fee .t I tried 
.•» i: -» Ik* we* r*«xai»ewd*d hut aeOt-a* helped me ( 
*«w rw' ttw'i'Nl, a* th-v«fht I » eW try It hut had a*> '» l!» 
■ a it, Uwma** I bad .SareU twelr. year*. I n* ■ u* W-i.ee 
r-t the Kewel -ewl, wl oaa b'* -f Itadw*. P*U«. *ad >•* 
lee V year Ktol< He of *ad tb*e* e m 4 >ft< >1 lw«ta>i to be 
HO felt, tol 1 Feel better. •• after, and bapptor lhaa I fea». 
,r :»el-e year*. ll.« » ni tuiae eu la lae eft ide d '.be 
1 w*‘», w»er the f* I write thl* to j-»a fur the tMfto&l 
-era. V j* <aa ywUtah II if y*«» rheoa*. 
HANNAH P KNAPP. 
DR. RADWAYS 
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS, 
»e-* ctly la***'.**, ele^ar.t'y coated with *-*-rrt ritr, 
uryr, refuiaU, purify, «ar.*e, an’ «tr>-n«tbea rtv". 
» P f e im of amhn of lae 
1. <*r. Bowekfe KMnrra, R la. bier. \er» «i* D-.**-*, 
H.tdaci«, « r*t ; .1 n latlrrnru, l-'.- «t.- 
I'vtfe eta, B .iO'MM '■•*. BlHotl* Fev.-r, I* **r- •: *» 
Ih)wt4a. illcajutd *1 I'.raflftcn.rr.ta. fth* .. 
>Yarmr.ted to effect a vr.-ur f* .;*V 
nlaJ'HQA no mercury, n.inert.*,-r dal.-Urv .r 
: IT1 > a th • f ,• « I r 
I v.rirrtof Ui» l»./rtU«« O-ctn*: 
eel ;al. r», In.wl I* a. K .**»• of th. B! >e>l n the •' -* 
A u 4 ,u At'aai. Hear'**.♦«, Iltfuil 
ie** or W » 4*1 .a lb. f>u»nxtok Soar ijeui.'ti ■» c» 
► 3|*i lbe Pu F the Stocr^ch. hwiaa .ft u>* !•.«» 
II .fried aad I*dBrall Hreeik ft. blatter aft at toe Heart. |"V h -. 
«• S<j1>*i >ea*at. at «j« i-. % L]‘ g Paetare, l"i.a#»* 
I mow. I to** T Vt e*. twF >e» (He «*ht, >•'« kix*. f>e.l Pvi 
tbe Head, IwActoacy of k'rrmf.rmi a. |i.i wvu -f ibe » 
tea lot. I'*la '.a tbe v' !e. (Vui, Lln.be, and iaddf& HuIm 
I [tot. Buralaft !a Ui I .eeb 
A few >! *ea Y RAHWAY’S rTI.T.S will P e t* 
tern fn tnall th« ah- »e nan e«l d««nnlrm. Tr at cent 
r!- c t** *!.D BY I'KI'i.MM* 
RE.\I> “• KAIJ*E AM* TKI K 1 
.*a«: pto KADWAY A i* N -M I. 
\,.t. lnfurm*Ak-n worth It .*1 *.• .. 
June 14 T'. lyr 
(j 9 0.000 
I'urchiMtcra of llw 
Wlieeler & Wilsoi 
SEWING MACHINE, 
Utslidy to lib popularity^ 
gaa 
Don't be iudu< e«l to buy a noi-v. h:ir<l runtun 
-low shuttle Machine, the HI1KCI.EH 
run* with half the the power ve ninch I After, has only about halt a- raauy picet 
u-ea rotary instead of vibrating moti.n, and \% 
wear twice as* long a* any other lock-stitch m 
j chine made. Buy only the beat and you w ill bi 
r 
t | 
The New Wheeler & Wilsor 
The most popular Sewing Machiue iu the Worl 
CALL &. SEE THEM IN OPERATION ! 
1 Sold on easy monthly payments, luatructioi 
• giveiaal the house. 
! Aguuts Wanted. 
CALL UU ADDRESS. 
1! Geo. A. Dyer, A«*t a/ * C7 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
1 Business,*» Politics 
C. P. Joy 
ha. jiint opened at No. 4 COOMBS’ BLOCK, a ne 
ami desirable STOCK consisting of 
CORN, FLOUR, 
GROCERIES, 
DRY GOODS, 
Boots and Shoes, 
Which he will sell CIIKAP for CASH, nr in e 
1 change for country produce. 
balfundeee what I know about selling tj«o<i 
at Reasonable prices. 
Ellsworth. Oct. 12,1S72. Cino.4 
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored 
IhlMn^aiIuif published, a new edition < iglBBkWK OrCiilvcrweH’aiCcIchralcd L-nat o 
.^^^a^pthe radical cure (without medic'int 
ol Spcrmatorrbma or Seminal weakneaa, Inrolut 
tary Seminal Loaaea.lmpotency,Mental and Fhyi ical Incapacity., Impediment, to Marriage, etc alao. Consumption, Kpilep.v and Pita, induced b 
seir-indulgeuce or sexual extravagance. 
«TPrice, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents. The celebrated author, in this admirable essay clearly demonstrates from a thirty year’s success 
ful practice, that the alarming consequences u 
self-abuse may be radically cured without th 
dangerous use ol internal medicine or the nppii 
canon of the knife; pointing out a mode of cures 
once simple, certain, and effectual, by mean, ol which every .ufferer.no matter what his condition 
may be, may cute himself cheaply privately, am 
radically. 
ttff-This Lecture should be in the nauds of er 
cry youth and every man in the land. 
cent, under seal,inaplafa envelope, to any ml dress, postpaid, on receipt of tUx cents, or |w< 
post stamps. 
Also.I.r. CulranrMP. MarrUffa Qnhto.pno. Wo 
CwAV.c!ffLw« A CO., 
ly rt 1W Bowery, Mew Tork, Poet OSce, i^a 
Vtaaeuar Itlrters a a ■ vft* Fancy Drink, 
mi('" of P-* K n, W;, >ke •ofSp’Hta and Kelus# 
I, svetMaed to pleas* the 
taste, c 1 I \ JWtiMlc.'* '* Restorer*,*’ 
Ac that lead the >r on t * drunkenness and ruin, 
but »ie true 'le! ■ *, mi>le from the native root* 
aodhet'-so'* kwrua. fre* trqoe all Alcoholic Stimtriant*. 
I iev e .c (ire.it B *kkI Purifier and a Life-giving 
J’i <*. I* r* R '.orator and Invigorator of the 
S' A*«*m. trrvu.g orf ad poisonous matter and restoring 
the W d t hea « cond twin, enrwhing it. refreshing 
a o »• g be ft mind and body They are easy 
of 4 I M .I«trati'.n,; mn| m tkeir action, ctrum in their 
re* .« •.* «l». ..40 e in all forms of disease 
.In Person cun Ink* these Bitters accord- 
ing to .1 rtcr-ons. and remain long unwe’l, provided 
the V' .e* .»t? i, ■: destroyed by mineral poison or other 
mer .. .1 11;e vita! organs wasted beyond ilia poiot 
of re pan 
I)) «|ifp«ia or ImligraliOflt Headache, Pa n 
the S'. -uld-rs C' c' \ I ghtnesfbf th* Chest, Du- 
«in*"i S- mt K: :at. >na of the Stomach, Bad Taste 
m «..* Mon to. Bilious A tacks. Palpitation of the 
II t. Ir.flammai. n' f the 1 tings, Pam in '.be regions of 
tin* A. Inevs. »n«i a hundred other pa nful Symptoms, 
are the olTaptm,;* of Dvspcpsia la t ies* complaint* 
it has i».* e .»!. and one L tt'e * i! prove a better guar- 
antee of us m-- *s than a lengthy 1~ rr|j»ir>| 
For Female 1 niuplaluts, m young or old, 
marr ed <>r tnng'e, at the dawn of womanhood, or th* 
tun. of life, the** Tome Ritters d.splay so decided an 
> influence that a marked lmpruvemcnt is »ooit percep* 
I tib!e 
For Inflammatory nml ( lirnnlr Rheu- 
matism IG t.D spspsisoeIsdiesnios, 1 *. 
Remi'lei.t a. I Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the 
B hkI, I iver, Ktdnsvs and Bladder, these Bitter* have 
bees noist success!..! Such D.seases are caused by 
V i’ed I'. •**!. wh .hs ge-.erai'y ; du.cd by derange- 
1 ment of the I) ge*: >e Organs 
They are a (aeistlo Purgative as well as 
a Tonlr. 
as a power- a*ent in t* .at rg longest n or Inflam- 
m .n cf i!;e Liver and Vbaccra. Organa, and in Bi.-ou* 
Disease* 
) For HR In Diseases, Eruption*. Tetter, Silt- 
R e tm, 1. \h«*, I’.mp es, Pusi e*, U<>. *, Car* 
t >: es. K g-w -to*. S- i Head, S >re Eves, Kry- 
■ e as. Itch. Scurfs, I'scolorat: ms (live Skin. Humors 
Disease* f th* Sion, of whatever name or nature, 
-r* terv'y r! i» up a 1 carried of the sys’em in a 
short t nt by the u«a of the** Bitter* Or»# I^iiV >n 
suvh ca.es w .» nv.i.ce the juoat lucredu.ovw u( liicir 
curative efTecr*. 
( leaner ||»r Vitiated fllood is‘‘»never v >u 
> f-1 v !• *: ug through the akin in Pimples, 
1 »«•. c s* wh»n if!,: -sb- 
1’ 1 m vi in »Yt nr cleanse when. « 
I! 
f*r t> * •* she". K-ep tiis b.ood 
p ;•*. .v. 1 ? l.* h of tlie system w f. v 
(irntefiil thousand* V s v Bit 
bus t!»e most * dc/ful luv gut act tlu: ev e arned 
the « smg »v»*eri 
Pin. Tape, mill oilier Worms. rk f n 
\ t! — f v >ny t'. -uaau 1 are > v de 
•trov *d a- l re tt !. Sar* a d st mg wished physrol- 
t og-.t I’. y an i’"!i vidua, upon the face of the 
eir:h «'• •• etem from th* presence of w..rms 
It is rp»*n til* hea thy elements of the body that 
W'.t t.s ci u H seated hum r* v J s', my 
d<, 1 l.v.ng monsters of d.sease 
N s ■- -x M t. v v :ges, an.he.in n- 
Mrrhnntrnl DUrniri Persons engaged in 
Pi * and Miners «, such as P!un. Type tetters, 
«'• ! Setters, a: I Miners, as they advance m de w.i 
•e i., eel > para s of the P st 1 o guard aga n*l 
t! » take a d \c *.f W s krm*s Vinkuak uittkbs oocs 
or tw.ce a week, a* a Prevent.ye. 
Itilloiis. Hr iu Ittent, anil Intermit tenl 
Fevers, v»’ u are <o preva »nt n the va.iers of mil 
t"»t vers th- t! United Sta:rs, especial!) 
ve of M » i, (>. M Winn, I. ma.i, Ten 
nessee, Cum! er.ai. 1. Amnui, Keit, Conrado. liraios 
1' '<■•»! !-, i’ei'', A a ami, M e. Savannah, Roan 
v*. Jararv, and many others, w !i their va«t tributa 
rv ;Nh, ,.t it ent re c -un: dur-ng the Summt 
* l A irr.n and remarks v » dur g seasons n 
jiuii heat a divncss, are mvanab.y acc impamec 
v extent.v- derarg-me:.’v e om u !i ar. 1 er, anr 
era u.- -• i. There are ai wav s more or les 
struct v the ;ve*. a weak nets an i irrit.i e stati 
of t'.e %:■ ma- •. an l prij t of the bow* s. Semi 
1 ,< w !» v accirn-.i'at >•;«. In t’ic.r treat 
m-' a •.•.legalise, etrrtmg a powerful ir.tluenc* upot 
r.e art ui organs, is e .ei :.a. y necessary There 
a-:of r'1-; se e .! » I»» I NV v KB*’ 
Vise ,a« !■ itth* as they *\ ii: spec,it y remove th 
dirk r. ■ red v .. 1 ma:;-r * h a* :h rj l-w-is ar 
ju<!»d, at tl,.« same 11* %t :n a g t! secretions 
the ver. and genera, y realunog W10 i.ea.ihy lur.wt.ou 
Srrofnln, or K.lntg's Ks-tl, White Sw -p 
s. Erysipelas 
1 ■' a ! M rial A 
f -s, 1 1 v n, 1 s the 5* .Sore E»r< 
etc e’ In the*- as 1 a th-r c ••. «t ! >nI> 
eises, Wa All's V.-.«iiv* 1!itti*s have shown the 
great curaure ; wtrs .n ...e must oust,i.ate aud mirac 
1 ao!e cases. 
I)r. Walker's California Vinegar Illtter 
I % n a! tl.'se cases :n t, ir in- r-.cr. Pv purify t. 
•el. <xl thevrem. ve the cause, and hv res ring awa 
« e •% r>t .e ■' 1 1 1 c ert ...ar deposit 
e aT-c'cd parti re. e ve ..ra th, ar.Ji a permanent cut 
! 1 effected. 
Tlie properties f I’s Wat kfi’s Vimb-.a 
Bittbss are A tot re .1 i Cl.atiw 
N atr us, I-aa.. .. r. I iret.c. Seda! ve, Counter-Irr 
A 
The Aperient 1-. 1 n .1 Lata’ ve proper *s 
D# Wauhi > \ isauA* ) rr*K.» 4 e the sat 
{■: 1 1 a casev { c' s and rr.a! gnant fever 
1 « sam.c -i -z. a:.d ■ >th;ng |»ropert!es prote- 
1 s h.iu.'.r* f : e fauces. 1 hc.r Sedative propertu 
a av pam u t r-r* « srs'em. st macb, and bowe 
. 1 I 'l'.i- C'<•ioterTrr;tmt 1: duenre extends thr ughoi 
— svttem. 1 f;r L.ure .c pr err e» act on t!is K 
i.*vs. urct. .* 1 4 :r;v 1 g ti.e Si -v < un: 1 he 
A '. !' :s ; u a’s the .-er, :n the secT- 
t.«Mi of j..-, a ! its d.scha-ges through the binary due: 
I v ! are « .;er t .. r-m-iia! ag-u’.s, t.r the cu:c 
r. 1 v 
Fortify the iHnly against illsense hv par 
! f ; a. s •’ n r.l T y. ••. No r: 
an tak a « :em thus rear me i 1 
*. v ve.>. .e k ii.evs. and tl 
s 4. re.. a*c pr ! by tn.s great mvi| 
Direr lions. 1 1 li vm ~n gc.ng t v Ivs 
It' 14.! f w!ne-g'a*sf 1 
( L»t g--xi ii- urn. ig d, 1 ac beefsteak, rnuttr 
c :• v-1 1 n. roast :-*et, A: d vegetables, and tal 
)• 
t*d«x.r exerc se I"tey are c* 1 m;. ed of i«ureiy vege 
4 e grcdtcntl, and cuntain n v, :.? 
IWllRKR, I* K II MclMlWI.DACa 
DruAt 'O and < >- \gt*. ban h r.xnc ko, t..a.. 
u W N'cwV rl 
SOLD BY IS AND DEALER* 
1 v ii 3uii ro 3 mu.H. 
Patronize dorno 
? MANUFACTURE 
^ The undersigned having remit their Mem Mill, and put therein, u ine*.v of new and u 3 proved Machinery, n«#ti»y the buddine and re pa 
lug public that they do 
SURFACE PLANING, 
MATCHING & 
JOINTING, 
l. | plane Stock >./ wind" m ile 1)0011. 
SA SU. 1; L1 YDS s WIYD 0 W 
Eli AMES: do SCHOLL or JIC SA WIYf 
rip lumber and make all kinds of Mouldings 
,» Vest quality up to eight inches wide. 
m'KUi K, BINE Si. IlKMIdK K I.I MBKB, 
LATH*', >IIIM»LKH A L AI'BO \BI>' 
in large or small ouautme. lurm -bed planed an lifted lor the builders use—In a word wo can »u 
ply nearly every thiug of wood which enters ini 
the construction of a building. 
Ill addition We inanutaetiire BAILS, KIT 
B.\BBEL>, I»LCk lift KL 1 >, ( l*»ihKN> ai 
inuny oilier things, all of which w e will sell at la 
rate*- 
• a tew thousands of first quality Herring Bo*< for sale extremely low. 
All in waul of’ 
DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW 
Frames <Sc Mouldings* 
are specially invited to give u- a call. Orde from abroad, by mail or eihe solicited ai 
promptly attended 
• 1B»PKIXS, AlcDoN ALD A CO. 
Ellsworth, July .hi lo7^. >Ptf 
CARRIAGES 
CARRIAGES 
. patmjize mil inane 
3.5. l J0. 
Beg leave to call the attention of the public 1 
their immense stock of Carriages, consisting 
part ol the celebrated 
Two Seated Brownel Top Carriau* 
Sun Shade*. 
Light Top Huggir* 
Open Haggles. 
• and Wagons. 
-Also— 
SLEIGHS 
i HARNESSES 
! AND ROBES 
) Of every dcaeription, constantly on hand 
: THE EASTERN TRADE 
r will do well to examine our stock before purchsi »ng elsewhere. All orders promptly uttende«l t< 
J. B. Bradlbv. Wm. Boss Buckspoit, May, 1863. 39-tf IHtig. 
Buck-sport Seminary. 1 The Spring Terra opens March 6. Young indie ■ml gentlemen residing iu the Countv should un 
I demand ibqj no other Institutluu In New Engine offers such laciltties for them to acquire a*lhoi ough English and Classical education 4wti C. STONE, Sec’y. 
CALL AT THIS OFFICE 
AND OXT YOUB BUSINESS CABDi 
which cannot be excelled. 
j Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, 
| For restoring to Gray Hair its 
natural Vitality and Color. 
A darning 
which is at 
once agreeable, 
healthy, a n d 
effectual lor 
preserving the 
naiv. It toon 
restores fade! 
or gra y ha < r 
to its original 
rotor, with tin 
gloss and freshness of youth. Thin 
liair is thickened, falling hair checked, 
and baldness often, though not always. 
J cured by its use. Nothing can restor 
the hair where the follicles are de- 
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and 
decayed; but such as remain can be 
saved by this application, and stimu- 
lated into activity, so that a new 
growth of hair is produced. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sed 
ment, it will keep ift clean and vigoron- 
Its occasional use will prevent the ha 
from turning gray or falling oft. an 
consequently prevent baldness. 1 
restoration of vitality it giv *o t 
•calp arrests and prevents th ra- 
tion of dandruff, which is often o 
cleanly and offensive. Free from th 
deleterious substances which in 
some preparations dangerous and 
rious to the hair, the Vigor can ■ ■ 
benefit but not harm it. If wan 
merely for a HAIR DRESS K 
nothing else cati be found so de-dr.i 
Containing neither oil nor dye. 
not soil white cambric, and yet 1 
long on the hair, giving it a ru n, r 
lustre, and a grateful perfume. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.. 
Practical and Analytical riirmistn, 
LOW ELD. JdASa. 
«ow6 mo ?39 
j Ayer’s Cathartic P«li 
For lli* li t!- r ;:t 
cure no *u 
nivnu m l!ir -tin., 
arli, liver, ml 
1 l»c\ a im 
UpCM.tll. .Ilf. 
cxrcilciit | el 
lu-me |> 
the- 
»»<> lus ut ■ 
ii'i*. an.I every family should lu*vc :r» 
i lor their protection and relief, w h« 
I.ong experience has proved them » 
*■■«. surest, nml ln*-t of all the /'*//* 
IUie 
market abounds. P.y Uu.tr «»• 
the blood I- imntlcd, tin rorru j»> cn 
tem expelled, obstruction* r*-;i 
■ whole machinery of life restored •? o 
I activity. Internal organs whedi 
and sluggish are cleansed by A<i'» I ••1 
stimulated into action. Thu* nu n nt 
is changed into health, the value of w! he:-, 
when re< kon«-d on the va-t in'iltiti.P »vh 
It, can hardly bo computed. Tin 
makes them leasaut to take. and pr< 
virtue* unimpaired for any length of 
that they are ever fre-h, and perfectly re.ia 
1 Although searching, they are miid. u.d ,■ 
« ithout disturbam e to the constitution, oi 
oeeuiiation. 
lull directions arc given on the wr:u m 
r h box, how t<> use them a- a fr amity I 
1 and for the following complaint-, win 
/*•//* rapidly cure — 
1 or llMpe|Mia or Indigestion. I.tsile**. 
ness, LasKU»r Jii'l Lum uf Apnelllc. 
s! .: J be taken moderately to -tunufub t 
1 
n l>. and restore it* healthy tone and n n 
I- l.hrr( umiilslBt;in l lUcirl 
to ms, Htlios* lleailar hr, Wick Head- 
ac ne. Jaundice brrro Nirknr**. 11*1- 
l»a* Colic aii'l Millous Fever*.' 
he lieiouslv taken for each ca-e. t .o 
j di-ea.sed action or remove Uni obstruetmu- w 
j cause it. 
I lor Dysentery or Dlarrhira, 
j i.,:id d"-f M generally remit red 
lor It beaus a liana, koul, 4-ravel. 
filiation of tl*e Heart. I*aln in I lie 
Wide. Iturk trid l.uftus. the-d 
j 'i*ly taken,ar rwquired. to vhange the <i:• t 
r. -turn of the system. With m h chuujrc th 
oiuplamts disappear. 
1 Dr«»|»»y and llropdcul Nvsetllngv, 
^ thi v should betaken in large ami fYc«juc».» 
t<« { roduce the effect of a drastic purge 
! kuppreulou. 
-• !.. a- >.t produce* the denied effect 
r I 'hy 
\ a />*#»nrr take one two /-,//, 
4 p: *inot« djge-tion and ndieve the -.'.ona 
\n occ asional dose stimulate* the stoma 1. 
|. e I *, restores the appetite, and invigorate-- 
“t s.-tem. lienee it often advant.igcoi 
o »«-no>us derangement exist*, tine who 
t--li /ably well, otlen find* that a dose < t 
rill* makes him feel dt idedly better, JV« 
^ leaimifig ami renovating effect ou the «^ge»ii 
j apparatus. 
PREPARED 11Y 
I>r r. .1 1 /.' K it <'!>., J*rt$ctical Hifinli.'*, 
I (> W /•; L L, MASS., r. s. A. 
e ! 
;■ | *Uit *• ALK HY A 1.1. I>Rl’<HiI-ST4 K VERY Will. 15** 
e id whmo.ft 
d I 
i TheOr^t_Bioqd Purified'' 
VEtlKTIN’E m made exclusively from ju. 
carefully selected barbs, roots art t brrln. 
*o strongly concentrated that it will ei!*-- tu * 
eradicate fiom the wysteiu every taint of kcrufu. 
la. Ncrufsloss Humor, Tumors. 4 anm. 
4 a nr emus Humor. Eryslpehn. Wall 
Ethrum, Mypbilittr DUrasv*. anke 
laistaru at ibr llouscb. .m all r 
I eases that arts* from Impure blood. Wciuti* .* 
aanmuoMiorj m u iroait nncuiiMinui 
! Ar«rial|iU, koul «ud Mpinwi < oni|tUiii(* 
I_ call only Im* effectually rurt*d thortlgh till* b. < 
F I lirra and Eraptlvr ifli«**.M**« 
akla. Puatulra, Piaaplaa, Hlol« krs. Boil* 
Tetter. M«aMaea4 and Hiaagv» oriaa. \ I 
! T1NK ha* never faded to effect a iwrin iuent 
K m Palaa In tka Bark. 14 lalner «»m- 
pl«alaata. Ikropar, Pentale Wenkneaa. Lru 
turrkwa. anaing iroin internal ub i.ti»..n 
j uterine disease* and keaeral Ikelailltv. V 1 s' ! KTINK art® directly upon the mum-* ol th 
complaint*. It invigorate* ami strengthen' •'hole system, art* upon the secretive organ- 
lay* infliunalion, cures ulceralioa and ie* 
tin* bowels. 
I For atarrk, Dyapepaia. Ilnlaitunl € «»•- 
tlteneaa, Pnlpltntlaaia of the ||«*Mn. Ilr.nl 
nclse, Pile*, lervuuamaa and keneral 
prostration ot the .lenoua kjateni. 
1 *ine has ever given aurh perfect *ati-:a< 
the VUG KTINK. It purifi* the blood. 
0 all the organ*, and possesses a controlling u n 
over the Nervous system. 
■i, The remarkable cure* effected by YKi.K'IINI 
d have induced many physician* and apodi- 
ir whom we know to prescribe and use it in t! ,i 
families. 
'9 i In lact.V KG KTINK 1* the beat remedy vet I covtired for the above disease*, and :* th. 
{ reliable BLOOM Pl RiriEH ,-t 
.I belore the nublic. V , rn-i.are.Iby U H Nttt K**. Bust.... Ma- 
[ I ncc tl.D. sold by all Druggist. 
1 NOTICE. 
Cordage. Paint, and Oils. Tar, Pitch and o ,k- 
urn. Oars, Ma.l Hoop, and Hanks. Star Tar and ... * <>l'|M-r Paint, constantly on hand \ general assort ment or shin chandlery and sin' • store, ran always be found at ,hc old a ! stand on Wster St. | j, /,! jN™ 
K'lsworth. April sth. ;l|ill 
Notice 
The subscriber having got on his feet airam and 
» »this shed on Water street a Bne lot„t Sullivan Hranite, procured expressly for the ., 
0 I/M. is prepared to furnish monuments and tab lets of any site or design. He will also rUn,i-h u stone for posts, rails, steps *c„ or make any a. dition or repairs on stones oriinelusures already set. Al! business entrusted to him in this lum will be promptly and faithfully executed on r,a. 
«^o.°». ^ c^r1”* 
Ellsworth Nov. *-,,187*. 
EEVI 
ELJLSWORT11 
jSTEAM BAKERY. 
— 
..n1^dn,worlh steam Hskery has been re op,-,. 
»uih as •" 1,r,|’*ro<110 <ur»is>‘ all kinds of Bread CBACKKKv 
SODA, 
BAKEU 
Pnibv?7ifi"lc'lM"l"laJ'- Wednesday, and •vs* All made Irom the best ot st«ck' 
,Ir- Fpttd D. 
! 91111 remains at the HKAD of the BAKlKii I.E 
| PABTME.VT. The Concern has been thoroughly ■ renovated and reHtted and It Is hoped by care and attention lo the wants of customers, that co 
ptete satisfaction will be given. 
«r TtnuCaab. 4y 
1 __—__°tf 
^ Envelopes printed nt this office. 
